
WEATHER

Most Texan partly cloudy, cool this after
noon and tonight; warmer in afternoon 
Tuesday; lowest temperatures 28-32 in 1’an- 
bundie and upper South Plains tonight.

ïïht P a m p a  H a l l y  N e w s “ /l i's\error alone which nee tit 
the supfHtrt of the government. 
Truth can stand by itself.**

— Jefferson
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CITY CONTINUING WITH PAYING PROGRAM—A 36 inch culvert was being added to a ditch on 70(1 
BIk. N. Russell Saturday prior to the paving of 700 and 800 blocks. City employes shown are la*o 
Jones, fi!5 N. Christy, tractor driver, and Pierce Walker, «08 N. Dwight, standing in ditch. Watching is 
Rickey Schmidt, 801 \. Frost. (News I’hoto)

Commission 
Will Discuss 
Water Well

Pampa Welcomes 
Rainfall And Snow

Cuban 'Strong Man'
Government

Rides To Power In 
Army-Backed Coup

Snow started falling in Pampa about 10 a. m. today, 
bringing additional relief to the dry Panhandle.

Cloudy skies Sunday and last night brought Pampa 
.23 of an inch rain, records at KPDN transmitter show.

Central Airlines recorded wind from calm Sunday af- 
will be discussed during an open ternoon and night to a high of about 20 mph Sunday pregnant wife waited in the car.
meeting of the city commission morning. j  Harris said Wheeler told the
in city hall tomorrow'. Temperatures locally ranged from a low of 32 early! fo!lowinK stoi'y in an 0, al -state

ed to provide water for Prairie this morning to a high of 53 Sunday.

Advertising for bids to drill 
fourth water well for P a m p a

Four-Stale 
Hunt Pressed 
For (op Killers

HATTIKSBI RG. Hiss. — (/Pi — 
Police ill four states were limiting 
today for a man and woman anil 
the car in which they fled alter 
two llattiesliuig policemen were 
killed in a gnnbattle.

Tile officers were killed last 
night after investigating an at
tempted burglary. A man arrest
ed shortly afterwards said his1 
companion and the woman were 
in the ear

The man was quoted by police! 
as saying, “ hell, they shot at 
me first.”

Patrolmen M. W. Vinson Jr., 
.72, and Jesse James Everett. 28,! 
were shot and killed in the gun-j 
f'ght a few blocks from the Ace 
Weathers Motor Co. They h a d  
gone there to investigate a bur- 
glaiy report. The intruders fled 
through a side door as the police 
went in the front.

Chief of Police E. C. Harris 
said the arrested man identified 
himself as Luther Carlyle Wheel
er, 21, of Jacksonville, Ela.

Harris said Wheeler told of en
tering the building with a com
panion while the companion's

FIRST CONTRIBUTIONS — Mrs. Mildred Hill, left, local Red
Cross executive secretary, receives first contributions of the resi
dential drive from Mrs. Ilarry Hoyler, zone chairman. Oilier zone 
chairmen are scheduled fo torn in contributions later today. (News 
Photo)

Village will be located six miles Sunday rainfall measurements 
south of town adjacent to the elsewhere in Texas showed Chil-

three wells now in use. dress 20 i n c h e s ,

ment :
The woman drove the car away Í

other Dallas
Amarillo .07 and Dalhart .16.

from the auto agency, stopping through mail donations in response to 4500 letters to area industrial 
A twister was reported to the as the patrol car came up onj firms in which contributions were asked.

.1- Amarillo weather station Sunday, them. Wheeler shot at the pa-| The residential drive,

Advance Drive Is Ended:

Red Cross Campaign 
To Get Underway

The 1052 Red;Cross drive in Pampa got in full swing today with 
residential drive qhairnicn turning over donations to local headquar
ters.

This marked the stall of the regular drive and the end of the ad- . __  ____ __ ________
vance drive in Gray county. To date, over $2000 has been contributed courtesy may have been em- Five persons died Sunday in

HAVANA — (zP). — Fulgencio Batista rode back to 
power today in an Army - backed revolt, three months 
ahead of Cuba’s scheduled presidential elections. President 
Carlos Prio Socarras fled from his palace, where two men 
were' killed.

President Prio, accompanied by two Army officers and 
possibly under arrest, left the presidential palace after 
announcing Batista had seized control of Camp Columbia, 
the Army’s major military base.

A Batista supporter, Lt Rafael Salas, took over police 
headquarters. He announced, “ I am a colonel now” and 
chief of police. Orders went out to seize some government 
automobiles.

Batista, as a Cuban “strong man,” controlled Cuba for 
10 years, between 1933 and 1943. He was declared a presi
dential candidate in the elections scheduled for June.

Two guards were slain at the palace in the first out
burst of violence.

In a .statement issued while 
in the palace, the President said 
Army officers friendly to Batista 
and complying with Batita's in-, 
structions had taken over head
quarters of the army g e n e r a l  
staff at Camp Columbia, th e  
country’s major military estab
lishment on the capital’s out
skirts.

On leaving the palace, he made 
this significant statement: We
will resist .f the people of Cuba Tht A„ oclated Pre„
support me and the constituted A rash of multiple-death au-
government tomobile crashes pushed the traf*

He gave no hint he was under fic tol, to 14 dealhg ln TexM 
arrest but the situation was so over lhe we).k end ag a tota, ^  
confused he may have been. La- 25 persons died in violence. ‘

Wrecks Add 
To Death To» 
01 Week End

■Present wells supply approxi- Am ai 1110 .vs ana loaman .10. by a rancher who said it travel- trolmen from the back window of’ iund.raisjn8 factor, ended l a s t i lhe i;uslness and Professional Wo ____ - _______________
mately 150-750 gallons a minute.; Mo/st farmers welcomed t h e  ed along State Hwy. 51 between the car. but did not know ifRvePk with two zone chairmen men„ nr„ „ ni7H,ion !lneanl he was reporting to Batts- Gooden. 20 of Kirkland, and

.......................................  ..............................  men s organization wno nave solic- , who was reported in control two sons Ran n^H .n t-
cited employes in lhe Pampa bus- there

large.stl

ployed to make it appear he was the crash of two cars on a rain 
leaving voluntarily. stick highway four mile« we«t

Prio said he was going to of Muenster. Killed instantly 
Camp Columbia. This may have were a Negro woman Mr«. Ettla

Money was appropriated f o r  rain as a Godsend for planting Vega and Hereford. No damage Ids companion also fired. Their turning in funds which as vet
the well during a bond election conditions and to make spring was reported. car was hit by the patrolmen's have Ilol been totaled. The> are
last fall w h i c h  provided $575,000 pastures greener. But soil ex- An A jr Force jel pilot missed bullets. Mrs. E. L  Anderson and M rs.
for construction and repair of Pt>r̂ s , (lll|c^ f°  not«  ̂ ,tlle E* Paso in a dust storm and Wheeler got out after t h e y  Harry Hoyler.

had driven some distance from Also scheduled to return con-roads and other city facilities. lon£ drouth would not be broken c^ashlanded on a ranch Sunday. 

Also «0 he discussed during ^  « ! ,  ”  The Pi'0t *  8t" dent " “ ped
the meeting will be a proposed 
public housing project for Pampa 
Explaining highlights of th e

without injury.
Scattered showers and l o c a l  At least five deaths were at- 

thunderstorms were to continue tributed indirectly to the rain-

tho gunbattle scene.
Wheeler was arrested after a 

Hattiesburg man reported some
one was in his garage. He was 

s a id'found walking in the neighbor-program to commissioners a n d  today, the weather bureau said fall. Highway patrolmen
the Dublic will be a representa- over Easl Texas ar|d parts of slippery roads n e a r  Muenster hood by three patrolmen answer-
t e from the Paul G^ Bently South Central Texas. The rest: caused the accident when an au- ing the report. Wheeler had a
c '  Dallas ° f  the state was expected to be tomobile skidded into the path .28 caliber pistol under his shirt

, , . partly cloudy and cool. iof another late Sunday. 1 when arrested, the officers said.
As proposed by the federal

government no taxes would be 
paid Pampa through the program 
but a 10 percent cut of rent 
from the houses would be di
vided between the c i t y  and 
schools.

The public is invited to the 
hearing at 10 a.m. tomorrow in 
the city commission room, city 
hall.

County Discusses 
Purchase Of Two 
Business Machines

Deep-Wafer Explosion Of Atomic Bomb May 
Be Sef Off In Forthcoming Marshall Tests

WASHINGTON — (/P) — A deep a variety or transports. I loose and thrown violently about,
water explosion of an atomic bomb The “ Baker” test in B i k i n i j Ha d  men been in the ships they 
to determine the feasibility of j  lagoon produced formidable re-* would have been killed or ser-|ed

I tributions today are members of

Draft Board Calls 
Five For April;
22 Leave Tuesday

Selective service today called 
on the Pampa board to furnish 
five men April 14 for the April 
draft call, local board oltr ials 
announced.

The state total for April is 
1185 men. All of Pampa’s five 
men will be from the over 21- 
ycar-old group, local members add-

co.ning series of tests at the 
Marshall islands nuclear weapon 
proving ground.

In six years of experimenting, 
the atomic weaponeers have tried 
out explosions under a variety of

; conditions---- mid-air burst, sur-
County commissioners met this fa^e explosion, underground and in 

morning to hear representatives^ on, shaljOW water. They now have 
a proposed purcij-.se of an ad- amassed a vast amount of data 
dieasograph machine and an »c- Qn what aucb b)asts will do to 
counting machine for the counFy j tjjiiitixnecs, underground structures, 
tax office. weapons, ships anchored in hor-

Total cost of the two machines j bf)1, a n d  tn m e n
would run around $8800. ; Bul unti, lhey‘ go ahead with

Representatives told commission-1 a test firat plannen and then 
ers this cost could be saved with- j abandoned in 1946 they will not 
in a two-year period in eliminating j ,,now how effective would be a 
labor and through accuracy of the ; (j water blast of an atomic 
machines over human labor. ; <'mine" against a force of war 

County Judge Bruce Parker con- g or a convoy under way on 
ducted the meeting and told reP‘ tbe high seas
resentatives the commissioners j ^  assumption is mat at least 
would take the matter under con- tarffet ships will be used
sidération and their decision an- ;n the te*t> aitboUgh instruments
nounced later. that record shock, pressure, ra-

If commissioners decided to pur- other effectg could
chase the machines hrePref " ta. provide valuable data alone.
Uves stated they could be installed F tapping its reserve fleet
before the year a tax work begins rn pp sefu, veMelSf the

using them against war ships at suit; two battleships, a big car- ionsly injured, 
sea appears probable in the lorth- rier, three submarines and one How deep a “ deep” shot, would

small craft were sunk in that sin- be has not been disclosed. The 
gle blast of one weapon. area of the outer reef of Bikini

But scientists and military lead
ers believe a great deal of the 
destructive force of the bomb was 
lost because of the shallow depth 
of the lagoon—about 180 feet at 
the deepest point. A great deal 
of the bomb's power was expend
ed in the spectacular (although 
tactically useless) column of water 
thrown up by the blari.

Scientists believe a deep under
water shot might produce f a r  
greater damage over a m u c h  
wider area. This is because the 
full blasting power of the bomb 
would be held within the water 
and the shock transmitted to the 
hulls of ships.

An inkling of what underwater 
shock could do was had at Bikini. 
Some ships which escaped actual 
sins ing were seriously uamaged 
internally. Engines were wrecked 
bulkheads and equipment t o r n

iness district.

No figures have been received 
lrom surrounding (owns.

two sons, Ben Gooden. Jr., 2 
and James Edward Gooden, l t

. , . . — . Prio. who was elected in June, months Ijiter Mr« r  h  irtnfc.
m6 ^ P i 0„yel„ '.n. ‘ Pam.Pa„ ‘!!!.S; ifl4R. f°'- a four-year term which ner, Wichita Kails, and her tour-

expires in October, in a state- months-old son died. The father 
ment to the people, acknowledged was seriously injured. The Kbit* 
Balista had taken control of the nets were occupants of the gee* 
a’-my- ond car Involved.

“ I am informed that the gen- , e-q _ ,
eral stafl of the army has been r

convertible Overturned T R

wn

next fall.

Hawaiians To Meet 
Sen. Connally Today

• AUSTIN — m  — H a w a i i ’s 
“ honor guard’ ’ was to meet a 
Texas recruit in Dallas today. 
The Hawaiian group is en route 
to Washington where its mom-

* berg hope to meet Sen. Connally 
(D-Texas) today.

The recruit is Lt. Col. Charles 
M. Beacham, Corpus Christd at
torney, who planned to Join the 
islands' party of six In Dallas 
today.

The islanders Intend to face 
Senator Connally today in Wash 
ing ton with a demand he ac- 
knovftjgSge them as good Amer
icans, a  spokesman said yester 
day.

Thajr are protesting a remark 
attributed to Connally to the  

* «0eet that many Hawaiian« were 
ef “American ancestry or 

1 and that he was a bet- 
■rican than they.

A group spokesman s a i d  
' Beacham was Invited to Join the 
party because he had been close
ly associate with th# 442nd “Co 
lag Broke*’ regiment w h a a  it

Navy has on hand a large number 
of combatant ships, transports 
and smaller craft, many of which 
could be used in the experiment. 
Left over from the 1946 Bikini 
tests are several battleships and 
cruisers, almost a dozen destroy
ers, a half dozen submarines and

Father Of Pampan 
Dies In Plainview

John McGinnis Hopper, TT, 
father of Mrs. J. W Carman, 
1125 Charles, Pampa, died at 1:30 
this morning in a Plainview hos
pital.

Services for Mr. Hopper, a re
tired grocer, will be held Wednes
day afternoon at the First Beptist 
church in Sapulpa, Okla . w i t h  
Rev. J. P. Conkrtght officiating. 
Burial will be in Sapulpa ceme- 
tary.

Survivors include four daughters, 
Mrs. Carman, Pampa; Mrs. James 
V. Rafter, Borger; Mr*. D o n  
Young, Tulsa: Mr«. Earl Guth- 
ridge, Rock Falla, HI.; ten grand
children and four great-grandchild
ren

Mr. Hopper was in the grocery 
business from I960 to 1*26 in 
Sapulpa and from 1*28 to 1951 
at Muskogee. Funeral arrange- 

“  “  * * *

TO APPEAR WEDNESDAY — 
Whlttemor* and I-owe, duo-plann 
team, will appear here Wednes
day ai 8:30 p.m. in the Pampa 
Junior High school auditorium In 
the last of the Pampa Commun
ity concert* this season. The 
popular pianists have made nu
merous radio and television ap
pearances and are Hi constant 
demand as soloists with major 
orchestras. During IMl-M they 
are the only duo-piano team 
to appear with the New York

Twenty-two men are scheduled 
to be inducted tomorrow and 13 
others are to receive physical ex
aminations for the March call, 

atoll whch war prepared for the! These men are all in the over 
1946 test incl died depths of 20-age group including s o m e
5000 feet or more, although the I married men without children 
bomb might not have been put[ Members of the Pampa Lions 
down to the full depth. | club are to he on hand tomorrow!

A deep underwater test prob- morning at 9 :30 when the local 
ably will be the least spectacular, group leaves for induction with' 
although perhaps one 01 ¡lie most j a send-off program 
efficient, of all atomic explosions.
Scientists think the visible por
tion of the blast will lake only 
the form of a giant steam-filled 
bubble welling up on the surface 

One of the problems has been 
how to get a bomb down to the 
proper depth, under combat con
ditions, and detonate it at pre
cisely the right time.

When the military first contem
plated a deep water test, three 
ideas for putting target ships in 
position over the explosion area 
w e r e  considered; “ Streaming”  
them from anchors fixed along a

Reds Charge UN 
Using Germ Bombs

MOSCOW -  (/Pi The Soviet 
press charged today that American 
air forces are now dropping special 
“ germ warfare bombs” in Korea.

(United Nations military author
ities have repeatedly denied such 
Communist charges.»

Dispatches published in Pravda 
. . „  . . . . .  . .cla im ed a number of such bombs

reef and allowing the ships to float were recently in suburbs of Pyong- 
out with the current over deep yang the North Korean capital.

It said they resembled an in
cendiary bomb in siz and shape 
and were green with thin metal 
w. Ils xi i four sections inside, each 
containing infected insects.

It is claimed they have a mech
anism for releasing the insects at 
any desired height.

The latest charges were another 
phase of continuing accusations in 
the Soviet press that the Ameri
cans are using bacteriological war
fare against h Korea and 
China.

of General Batista complying with n a l times 12 miles northeast athis orders," Prio said. C a m p San Antonio 
Columbia is general staff head- * __. . . ___
Quarters A man and hl«  80,1 wsr# kU1*“ , . , . , ed in Lindale Satifrday night in

Pno claimed, however . t h a t  a bead.on automobile coHlriom 
all commands -  presumably the Th werc John Mortim#r
naval and air as well as mil- ___. I  , V
itary -  had “ reported loyalty to f ’ hU *°n' Jota
the constitutional government.”  »' _  „  .

Cuban elections have been set c- r _.° , ,eX̂  ro essor
for June 1. Batista had announced a l l * ' /  ' T *  ^1. , . , dead in his car on a downtownhe was seek,ng the presidency! SR„  Antonio street
again although he has' not .Vetmorni j  £
been formally nominated bv his , __....... * ,
United Action Dartv Iohn N- °K den withheld an in-umted Action paity. quest verdict pending an autopsy

Prio cannot be a candidate. ,.eDort s w -v y j
Cuban law prohibits a President , . „ „  . . .
serving consecutive terms A double »hooting in a Wichita

Prio* .“ erred to elections-. ^ r; 'af,e, 
saying the people would not fail Saturday3 AbSiit M

were in the cafe when 'O'Barr 
opened tire with a .22 caliber.

to note that the “ ambition of one 
man appears at a time when all 
political parties of Cuba w e r e rifle 
ready to participate in a civic 
demonstration."

The violence in front of the

water; remote control of ships by 
radio; Just let them drift in tow.

The later two were abandoned 
in favor of the first method.

The Bikini experimenters blast
ed out a hole in the coral foun
dation of a small island, poured 
25,000 pounds of concrete into 
the cavity and sealed the end 
of a long chain into the cement. 
The chain extended to the outer 
lip of the reef. From that point 
a heavy cable was used along 
which a half dozen ships were 
to be attached. The plan was to 
locate the bomb unde* the out
ermost ship, in a depth of about 
3000 feet.

The water depths and formation 
of reefs at Eniwetok, the present 
atomic proving ground site, are 
virtually identical with those at 
Bikini.

ELMO HUDGINS

E. Hudgins 
Seeks School 
Board Post¿zz l ¡s ^ '-rs . s j s s . :z
for of lice on the Pampa Indepond- ,el wounded. be)d
enl school board. Word Batista was at C a m p  Thf h d ^

. , .Columbia came from persons who „  , ■.. citizen of Gray county since said they _aw him |here, ^  Catherine Donlez. 58.

A San Antonio used car lot 
operator, Clyde Ramsey, 31, was

nalare erunted when a n o 1 i c e ‘shot t0 death Saturday bY" »  paiace erupiea wnen a P 0 1 1 c e gunman wbo surrendered to th«
corps, w.th submachme g „ n s * lcriff a few minut„  ,at#r wu.
f ”, cJ.osae. .. e !'<lua,e nesses said a man in a car asked 
front of the building and fired Kamsey to identify himself, then
upon soldiers and troops stand- sbot bjm * ’

‘ " T h r  guards returned the f.re ' Lade,‘ Charles Smith’ * oilfield worker, was shot to death

1936, Hudgins will seek to gain

Magician Cancels 
Appearance Here

Officers of the Moose lodge 
Sunday received word from the 
magician. Prince Zogt, that he 
will be enable to fill hie eon- 
tract date here neet M o n d a y  
night

Prince Zogt underwent a major 
operation this Wiyek and will not 
be able to appear as planned.

No further announcement

Pampans Return 
From Korea Today

Two Pampa men were listed 
aboard the U. 8. Navy Transport 
Marine Lynx, one of three ships 
which were due to dock today in 
Seattle with 2868 rotation troopa 
from the Far East.

The 'ocal men are Sgt Milo M. 
Bird, Rt. 2 and CpI Edward G. 
Butler, 547 Oklahoma,

After Saturday night’s Friendship 
Fair, Fern Dawson at the Girl 
Scout office in the City hall report
ed she p actlcaily has a lost and 
found department. Numerous lost 
items have been turned in 

feclaioi IlMB bp

.. . . .  , „  6 . was denied at his country estateone «1 the seats being left vacant . . . , D . ■ •- 8j  by his household, hut P r 1 o s _by Frank Smith and J. C. Me '
Williams.

Hudgins lives at 61(. N Dwight 
and is a welder for Humble Oil 
and Refining Co. 1(W and his 
wife have one daughter, Ramona,
13. a student in junior high 
school.

Hudgins is heard twice daily 
on KPDN as a member of the 
Gospel Aires.

In his statement he said .hai 
lie heartily endorses ui* future 
preservation of Pampa's schools 
and that he intends to fight any
thing that is not right for the 
children or the schools.

Hudgins said that this is his 
first attempt for public office.

Former Pampan 
Dies In Lubbock

Fred W. Johnson, former res
ident of Pampa and father of 
Mrs. Clarence Kennedy. 625 N.
Cuyler. died Wednesday in Lub
bock hospital.

He was buried Friday in Mea
dow cemetery following aerVIces 
held in Lubbock. was a convicted murderer and

Mr. Johnson, a retired farmer, prison fugitive. Frederick J. (the 
lived tn Pampa from 1908 to Angel) Tenuto. an old pal of 
1918. He returned here a b o u t  Sutton. They broke out of a Penn-

of M r a. 
was found

in her Fort Worth home after
fire Saturday.

statement was evidence that Ba- Good fir 2x4 and 2x6, *7.23- per 
tista was in action. ■hundred. White House Properties.

Vast Manhunt Is Pushed For 
Killer Of Arnold Schuster

NEW YORK — (j(P) — Police; to police just 19 days before the 
pushed a vast manhunt today for,V(Jun̂ , clothing salesman was state 
the killer of Arnold Schuster, tlieiL . . .,
man who caused bank robber Wll-1 SalU' day n,* ht 
lie Sutton's arrest. si*  doo,s »way from home.

Two major questions puzzled Schuster was hit by four .te 
investigators: 'caliber bullets.

People living nearby heard 
shots and running feet When t 
reached Schuster, he was dea

Was the slayer an underworld 
figure, who killed the 24-year- 
old Schuster to avenge *he arrest 
of Sutton?

Or was he a crank with a v,ctim of a 8mooth' vtc,ou*- *■ 
twisted mind hating informers 
and poltce in general?

Some 160 detectives picked up 
scores of ex-coitvicts for question
ing. and pushed through the ettv 
hunting clues.

The Number On* man nought j

three years ago for «  six-months’ 
residence. He moved then to Lub
bock.

Survivors include a son. Mose 
Johnson. Eptfrata, Wash.; s i x  
daughters, Mrs. B. R. Brady. Lub
bock ; Bonsie and Marcella 
son and Mrs. Ann Connell; 
of Lubbock, Mrs. J B, G u 

tod Mrs.

UJ| unir
la John- 
■Ilf all 
i t f cr i a

sylvanta prison together In 1*47 
Tenuto, already on the FBI’s 

10 most wanted men liat,. was 
reported seen in New York Fri
day by a bartender. Police dis
counted the report because the 
description didn’t telly, but they 
~ushed thousands of pictures of 
him aver a wide area

land type job.
For him. It was the end of 

of torture, tbe fear of death
present.

Police disclosed that 
received 11 
since he put the 
He had so many 
phone cplis that he had the-1 
ber changed to an unlisted Ml 
* Neighbors said he bstkll 
the house for a weak _ 
decided to venture eat* I
after FBI ________________

Police Oim m lislim  O e « » |  
P. McP 
hie
turned dm 
guard ter
------------
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D ”'  Logan’s W ife
By Diane Gaines

T H R  i J e n n e t  l . n c a a .

f o i l n k  v t l f e  o f  | k f  o l d  nmd f u i l l n g  
I f r .  ( . u s  l . o g n n ,  A n t i *  h e r  u u u s u a l l f  
« s e l l - o r d e r e d  l i f e  n p « e (  h r m u s e  o f  
l i e r  m  » m e l l o w  l o  ( h e  r h u r i u l n g  

y o u n g  b l o p h  y e l r l a »  P e t e r  S i i r l n o r .  

P e t e r  hne  m n d e  e n e m i e s ,  i n« - ludin|c 

M s i n f  II C o t s ,  l a y  m a n  h e n d  o f  t h e  

h o s p i t a l ,  n n d  « s o n  f r i e n d s  i n c l u d -  
i n n  l>r.  I " g a s  n n d  I>r.  \% n i t e r

P e l l e t i e r  b y  h l a  n r l l s l t l e s  In t h e  
h o s p l m l  n n d  o u t s i d e .  P e t e r  h a s  

l e d  n m o v e m e n t -  f o r  b e t t e r  h o u a -  
i n g  n n d  C o t a  h n s  I n r a e  h o l d i n g «  
In t h e  s l u m s ,  t o t n  s e i s e s  
P e t e r ’ s i - o m p a l g n  n g n l n « (  t h e  l o y 
a l l y  o n t h  t o  s u g g e s t  t h a t  P e t e r ,  
o f  H u s a l a n  e  a t r n e  t i o n .  i s  a ( o n i -  
m u n i s t .  H o w e v e r ,  D r s .  I » g n u  n n d  
P e l l e t i e r  s u p p o r t  I ' e t e r  nt  n m e e t -  
fag:  ;»• s s h i r h  t h i s  Is d l s «  named 

s e e
xvr

JENNET heaxd Gus's slow foot
fall on the stairs. At the door 

of her bedroom, he called softly, 
•*Not asleep yet, aie you, honey? 
I .iaw your light go out ”

•‘Yoii'rc not supposed to tTirnb 
the stairs,” she admonished.

“ I took them slowly. Orue In a 
jvhile doesn’t matter.’'

She slid up on an elbow and 
Ruined on the lamp. She squeezed 
frier eyes a couple of times at the 
light. G us bent to kiss her on ttie 
iTorehead, smoothed tier lung hair 
jwith his hand. She sat up and 
■noved her legs to make room for 
him.

“ What happened at the meet- 
tegi" Jennet asked. "What did 
they decide?”

“Nothing yet. Walter and I 
temght for Surinov and a couple 
of men chimed in on our side 
rti* decision is postponed till 
Tbwrsdey night. They’ve called 
a special meeting. I'm getting sick 
eg .these meetings, I'll tell you 
t h a t * lie  looked hard at her. 
ppou all right, Jen? fY ou  look 
Wirfully jpa le”
if She gleaned i her heed back 
■gainst the,bed and wet her lips.

Uwl V inw|i
M M  .-Hi tl» i„bl«k.r, a»—., Im .

S Nt* StIVICf, tM.

“ I think I ate something that dis
agreed with me.”

“ What’d you eat at the Club? 
Oh, brook trout. You shouldn’t 
order fish at the Club. I shouldn’t 
have let you.”

"It wasn't that. The cabbage, 
more likidy. I'll sleep it off. May
be I got overtired. I pjet Peter 
Surinov after I left you. I went 
to a lecture with him on public- 
housing. It was sott of horrible." 

• • •
^  US’S mouth pursed with trou

bled sweetness and the V ap
peared over his nose. "Say, that 
Surinov is getting to be an 
ubiquitous character. How come 
you were interested in public 
housing- or was Surinov the at- 
ti ac tion?” • •

Jennet turned her head away. 
She didn't smile lo bis teasing, 
and (lus's voice sharpened. “ What 
was horrible about it'"’

"tiverylbing. Tire description of 
tbe slums rats and uncollected 
garbage and no toilets ugh.” 

"Nobody w a s forcing you 
Wiry didn't you leave?”

"1 did,” Jennet said, near tears 
"I did I left while tbe meeting 
was still going on. Peter was 
leading the question period and 
I just picked up and walked out.” 

“Peter,” Gus ruminated. "Dq(;s 
he call you Jennet?”

"Frankly, I never noticed. I 
don't think he calls me anything 
at all,”  Jennet said irritably. 
“ Gus. please stop being silly ana 
get rne.a pill or something. I ’m 
nauseated.”

Gus observed the dark lashes 
that quivered on the bloodless 
cheeks. A faint blue vein showed 
under the transparent skin and he 
put his hand over it. "You'll be 
|okay, honey. Say, you didn't men
tion anything about the meeting 
Aomght to Surinov, did you?” 

Jennet’s eyelids flew up tike

snapped w indow  shade«. "No,
why?”

"Well, it's confidential, that’s
all. It wouldn’t do him any good 
to tell him what's going on. It 
might even do him harm. He 
could cook his own goose faster 
than anyone could cook it for 
him ”

"Well, I didn’t say anything. 
You know I wouldn t reveal your 
confidences.” She reached for his 
hand. “ Gus, isn't it terrible the 
way some people have to live?” 

Gus sighed. He was no more 
willing to go into the state of the 
world and the nature of man now 
with Jennet than he had been 
with Pelletier. “Tire world is full 
of injustices, my dear. You and 
1 can t r eform the world ”

“ But we’re so lucky. We ought 
to, do something.”

"In a small way, I do my share. 
I spend a third of my time treat
ing free patients.” ,

"What about me? I do nothing " 
“ You're giving your services at 

tbe clinic," he reminded her.
" It ’s not enough. We have so 

much. I should have given some 
money tonight. I meant to but 
all of a sudden I couldn't take it 
any more. I ran out. I should 
have stayed. 1 should have given 
five or ten dollars.” Unconsciously, 
she quoted Peter: "Who am I to 
in « from the sound of unpleasant
ness. Some people are living it, 
not just hearing about it.”

• • •
A [.THOUGH Gus was not a 

close-fisted man, there was 
something distinctly irksome to 
him in his wife’s regret over not 
having given away a portion of 
his money. " I  wish you wouldn’t 
work yourself up like this. Jen
net. You can mail a check in the 
morning. I don't mind your mak
ing a contribution, but I hope you 
realize it’s only conscience balm."

“ If everyone gave five dollars 
or so . . .”

“The ‘if everyone’ argument »  
for children: If everyone shouted 
in the hall*, if everyone scraped 
their chalk. The point is every
one never doe*. Ever seen women 
at a bargain counter? Kver seen 
people around a smorgasbord 
table? A sight more nrarabwg 
than we’d Nke to believe”  *»-■.

( T o  B e  O o a U w o i )  1 »

expression on this papier-mache Teuton perusing a tax report on a float In a Cologne parade.

Tax Official Finally 
Gets Someone's Shirt

Movie Studio Closes
SYPNEV, Australia — '/P) — 

Australia's only major film pro
duction center, Pagewood Studios, 
is to close down. Trade circles 
sav the closing wil be a severe 
setback for the Australian film 
industry.

Ealing's of London, which ope-

Mrs. Virginia Reed, 320 N. 
Dwight

I Joy Buchanon, 609 S. Somerville 
mervile

j Mrs. Pauline Hogal, Borger
Mrs. Buela King, 801 Brown

ing
Mrs. Arvalla James, 1620 Al-

cock
Mrs. Mane Parks, baby boy,
1030 S. Sumner
Mrs. Naomi Bettis, boy, 1018 

S. Baines.

Victim Of Crash Is 
Student Pilot

WILLIAMS A lii FORCE BASE 
At'lz. — (.V) — Student p i l o t  

(Don Stobaugh of Longview wasj 
i identified yesterday as the person 
[lulled in a jet plane explosion 
inear Aguila, Ariz., Wednesday 
night.

Wreckage of the plane w a s  
sighted from the air Saturday. AI 

I ground party recovered the body* 
ilater.

Mrs. Roy Martin spent the week Sunday. She weighed' six pounds,
end in Memphis visiting, in the jig  ounces.
home of relatives. j >fr u(| ^  Elmwr wheeler,

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Appleby 11030 'S. Clark, announce the birth 
visited relatives in Memphis Satur- 0f a giri, bom xt 0:12 today. She 
d: j  and Sunday. weighed seven pounds, five ounces.

Beautiful antique tables in teek- 
wood with marble tops, also lovely 
antiques in china and glass. See 
at comer Hofcirt & Francis. Mrs.
L. P. Fort. Phone 5246.

Mr. and Mrs. Doc Stuart, 1120 
E. Browning, announce the birth 
of a girl, Marsha Teak, bom at 
8:15 a. m. Sunday. Marsha weigh
ed eeven pounds and seven ounces.

Lost: small gold ear screw in
set with single pearl. Valued as 
keepsake, reward. Leave at News 
or call 4865.

flir. and Mrs. Robert Owens, 500
N. Warren, are parents of a girl,
Terrie Christie, bom r.t 10:43 p.m.

Fined For Swindling
Dan H. Boone, formerly of 

Pumpa and now from Wichita, 
Kan., was fined a total of $58 
in county court today on a charge 
of swindling with w o r t h  l ess  
checks. ,

Ike Leaders Rally 
In New Hampshire

Vital
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES
ADMISSION'S :

rates the studios, has decided! 
to close them because it has been1 
refused permission by Capital Is
sues Control to r a i s e  $120,000 
to finance the making of a ml!- j 
length film — "Robbery Under 1 
Arms.”

By Th« Associated Pr*»« Kefauver yesterday labeled as Mrs. Wallne Reynolds, Pampa
With Sei. Taft gone, Eisen- ..|(>a],v eveWilsh - a prediction by Mrs. Viola Erickson, 021 Mon- 

bower leaders arranged last-mrn- tagu
ute rallies for ton.ght to sway ^  Hampshue Democratic Na- 
. 3  many votes their way as pos- Vommrlteeman Emmet J

__ ___________ __, , . . .  Kelley that T r u m a n  w i l l
"smother" him and win a l l•ible in Tuesday's nip-and-t 11 c k 

New Hampshire presidential pi 1-

'1 is. Jean Rogers, 521 S. Sum
ner <

Joyce Barnette, 102 S. Sumner 
DonjLs Berry, Pan.pa 
Tor,liny WeP.x, 709 E. Craven 
Mrs. Bernice McMillen, 1325 

Duncan
Alta Stewart, P.rmpa 
Clarice Moore Ramps

____ Mrs. Elizabeth Cooper, 315 N.
Tafts final speeches on the Parth tremor jolted Hokkaido and Hazel 

eve of his departure emphasized northein Honshu .today. flattening Mrs. Ethel Noel, admitted and 
CD Eisenhower won t be a (.ores 0f housos weakened by dismissed, 1 115 N. "Russell

eight party delegates maiy. * 1
The Ohio senator, after mak

ing the most intensive three-
day campaign any presidential 1 ■. ■
candidate ever conducted in New J 0 I 1 S N O n n C f n  J a p a n  
Hampshire, headed for Texas. TOKYO :.Vi A s h a t ) )

Sharp Earth Tremor

PHILADEPHTA — GP) — Some 
guv actually lost his shirt at the 
tax collector’s ‘office.
, A white, freshly - laundered 
shirt with frayed cuffs was found 
in a paper bag in the Philadelphia 
office of the U. S. Internal Revenue 
bureau when it closed for the week 
end.

Said Collector Francis R. Smith: 
"Year after year I ’ve been ac
cused of taking the taxpayer’s 
shirt. This is the first year I  really 
got one.”

Stobaugh wns on a r o u t i n e
training flight at the time of 
the accident.

" i i - - - - “ ie g s s s s s

Read The News Classified Ads

Let ear Clients tell yea 
what George S. May Service 

lies dene h r  them
W rits ...

G e o r g e  S . M a y  C o m p a n y

C .a t r a l  B l d l l l l  
lugt— r>i IM*. CM I f  4, Ml

E e lo b lU li.d  I M S

★  Low Faros
★  Fast, Convenient Schedule*
★  Air-conditioned Comfort
★  Reclining-seat Chair Care 
ir Pullmans and Lounge Can
★  Large Dressing Rooms 
ir Dining Cars
ir Ample baggage ANowoece

Fort Worth «no Denve« Rt.

-------- CUM AM* M A ll— a *
Mr. tobért L. Hey«. C. t. A.
For* Worth and Oanvar Ry. •
Fort Worth 2. Tana*
Sana wad lafarmefioa abaa« a trip ha

Hama:.

Japanese press reports unid at
Mis. Helen Hannon, Panhandle 
Don Alexander, McLean
M 13. Leona Stuart, 1120 E.

Bi owning
Biby ( ’HPh admitted ar.d dis-

missed, Pampa
Mrs. Denme Selby, 412 Lou-

is'iina
Mrs. ( 'hr isljne Smith, Frederic
Ml. !■nd Mi’s .lark P’ 0 1 s 0 m,

and Dickie, Pampa 
Gary Granarli, <, >• N Frost 
Mrs. L. F. Logan, 320 N.

strong candidate after he statea |af,t Tuesday's heavy 
his political views, and (2i the 
big majority of farmers a r e ,
against the Truman administra- p,s: Jl *!**',''"’V? '!
Uon and the Rrannan plan. po^b ly 113 houses demolished

Gov...Sherman Adams of New Four quake - conscious persons 
Hampshire, an Eisenhower man. of ''P*1" » -* " 'm<inws
sec Use'S Taft ,11 a bitter speech e severely,
jester day of .icing an "isolation- a »  *• •'»'* «e.Mcos
1st” who has no understanding " e“ ‘ 01,1 jjj” 1 horns
of current porblems. Tidal wave alarms were issued

Adams will speak at an Eisen- o\er wide areas rind sent rhoit-j 
bower rally tonight at Lancaster, sands fleeing to tne lulls. They 
Sen. Lodge of Massaehilcetts at returned after the big w a v e s rfl, 1 kweather
another in Dover. tailed to materialize. j .Mia. Estelle Butcher, 1221 Gar

in the nation's first preaiden- The Tokyo meteorological ob- land
tral primary tomorrow expected etvatoiy said it has recorded Doyle Hopper, 1164 Terrace
to have at least a psychological about 100 after-shocks since the Mrs. Vuga Thorpe, 309 8
Influence on later developments, disastrous Tuesday quake. j I aulkner
■ bout 75,000 GOR voters may B. D. Reeves, 109 S. Wynn
turn-out to choose 14 national ■ _ w  -T"_ w  • *. .  _ Mrs. Peggy Owens, 500 N. War-
convention delegates. About 25,000 A-QW l u p S  /VHniSTCr 1 en
Democrats are expected to name S u n d a y  SCFVICC David Lee Deck, 1212 Duncan
eight delegates. . . .  I James Campbell, Kingsmill

In addition to Taft and Eisen- MEMPHIS, leim. lb - The j. Knight, Borger
hower, Harold E. Stassen is an heavy hand of the law tapped Marvin Woodiulf, 332 P.obeita
active GOP candidate in the pri- ’he Rev. Tom Sidney Wilson as Mrs. Ed Johnson. 1011 Camp- 
tnavv. he mounted his pulpit to preach |Jt>n

Sen. Kefauver of Tennessee and
Piesident Trumun.

H o w  T a  R e lie ve
Bronchitis

A member’ of the congregation 
at the Mt. Sinai Negro Baptist 
church, Ed Glenn, thought he 
recognized the shoes, shirt and 
stickpin the reverend was wear
ing.

The articles were stolen from 
Glenn's home a few days ago

Croomuiiioo relieve*promptly because

Clyde White, 421 Rose 
.Mrs t E. Sykes, Pampa 

DISMISSAL
Cheryl Vines, 218 N. Stark 

weather
Mrs. J. D. Roberson, Pampa 
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Austin 

1010 Duncan
Mrs. Ada NeCase, 521 Warren 
Mr3. Elsie Paronto, 831 S. itus

to help loosen and expel germ laden
aad aid nature to soothe and . . ,

___  raw, lender, inflamed bronchial no heating would be set
membranes. Guaranteed to please you aKer formal charges are filed, 
•r  money refunded. Creomultion ha* -----
stood tbs test o f millions of ueert. a 17-tournament winter tour be-

i ginning in Los Angeles Jam. 5 
j through the Masters in AugustaC R E O M U L S I O N
April 5-8.

Police Lt. G. E. McCarver said
n‘Z t o  theTaT^m e ̂ 0 ^  the who is being held , ellM goe* right to the seat of the trouble ,n jall( will be charged with ,T K. Pfaff. Pampa

egm and aid nature to soothe and ,8rceny today. Tne <>... . Clifford D a v e n p o r t ,  714 E
raw, lender, inflamed bronchial heating would be set until Kingsmill

George Delver, Lefora 
Mrs. Enid Cole, 319 Rider 
Mrs. B. F. Vine, 503 N. Som

erville
Mrs. Christine Jones, 811 N. 

Jordan .
Mrs. Rut^ Scott, Pampa 
E. H. Collins, Pampe 
J. H. King, 528 Magnolia 
Henry Schappch, Borger 
Don Alexander, Mcf «an 
Barbara Wilson, 521 Starkweath- 

ner
Mrs. Connie Poole, 600 W. 

Texas .
O. C. Fryer, 500 N. Frost 
Mrs. Park Brown, Pampa 
Mrs. Betty Trawick, Pampa 
Mrs. Ola- Berry, 701 Foster

. Don Dfneons, 087 Elm —----
Mr. Dale Malone, 1428 X. Fran

cis
Mrs. Marjorie Hoffman, 1018 

Duncan
Mrs. Opal While, 641 N. Ho

bart
Mra. Jean Rogers, 520 S. Sum- 

Itar .
L. L. Allans, 833 Frederic 
K. M: park , 2000 ft. Coffee

long distance calls go  through  

FASTER •. • whan you

C A L L  B Y  
N U M B E R . . .
Your call goes through faster 
. , ',often twice as fasti

I- 4YC;.' , '

n t t t  This hanu> 
booklet for listing 
out-of-town num
bers. Get your* at 
the telephonebusi- 
ness office.

Legal Publications
m W S £ r ™ "

j r i
A Statement »y Robert L  LovOtt Socratory of DofeRM

0

The nisfeion o f the American Red Cross is 
entirely dependent on the support of our people.
Ve a l l  have a stake in the Red Cross and 
•specia lly  the Araed Forces. This is  particularly  
true today as so eany o f our men are engaged in a 
v ita l struggle for peace.

High morale is  essential to our Armed Forces.
I t  is  preserved by the unique service of tbe 
Red Cross to our serviceaen, their families and 
hospitalized veterans.

The Red Cross coordinates blood procurement for 
the Armed Forces. Tbe need today of whole blood 
and its  derivatives is  greater than ever, since tbe 
stockpile has been depleted by the Korean oon fliet  
and oust be rebu ilt without delay.

a n a m e r l h e  c a H ? i

This Message Sponsored By
. » . y Y’i

Millions o f Americans are being trained by tbe 
Red Cross for self-protection  in any national 
emergency. This has required a considerable „ 
increase in personnel and the organization w ill  
grow larger s t i l l  as our Armed Foroes expand.

America needs the Red Cross and I  hope that . 
everyone w ill support i t  to the extent Of his  
ab ility .

Q L i a Q i f —
Secretary o f  Defassa

• v ,7
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LETTER CARRIERS AU X IL IA R Y  —  Mrs. T. V. Porks, left, president of the N.A.L C. 
Auxiliary, is pictured with two past presidents of the organization at the group's last 
meeting in the City Club room. Mrs. Bert Stevens, center, and Mrs. R. W. McPhillips, 
Jr., right, were presented post-presidents p ins at the recent meeting. Mrs. Parks also 
received the pin. .The auxiliary was recentl y made a member of the Council of Clubs. 
(News Photo) •

Do's Ànd Don ts 
In Society Reporting

future Activities 
Of Worthwhile Club

Epsilon Sigma Alpha Has 
Coffee For New Pledges

Mrs. Herman Foster., Mrs. Frank Morris, Mrs. Oron 
Payne and Mrs. Guy LeMond honored members of Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha and pledges at a coffee Sunday morning at the 
Pampa Country club.

Pledges honored were Mrs. Bill Dingus,' Mrs. Harold 
Payne, Mrs. Melvin Watkins and Mrs. Florine Reek.
The table was covered with a --------------------------

white lact cloth and centered at a St. Patrick Day dance Fri- 
with an arrangement of yellow) <jay night*

J

(Publicity chairmen of various 
clubs are asked to> clip the fol- . . .
lowing and save it for reference. A PQ  A n n A l i n P P n  
This information is also helpful) “ I w  M l  II I V/vll I v \ / U  
to anyone turning in stories ... , ,, ... ..
Me woman's page.) | activities of the Worth

in g .  I while Home Demonstration club
1. Be abolutely correct. Spell were announced at the group's

all names correctly using f u l l  in ttre home of M,s
names and proper titles. Use the ”  • Wt Gs,es- 
husband's name or initial unless One of the first in a series 
the woman is divorced or a of Spring events will be a frozen 
widow. ¡food demonstration March 19 and

Example: Mrs. John S m 11 h 20 in the American Legion hall 
(using husband’s name) i beginning at 1:30 p.m. The latest

Never use: Catherine Smith methods of preserving foods wiii
2. Report news promptly. Time- be given at that time,

liness is important in the display The sewing leader school will 
given to parties and meetings, j be conducted in Miss H e l e n
The most recent news deservedly , Dunlap’s office March 17 begin- 
gets the most space and the best njng at 2 p.m. The hatmaking 
position. I course is scheduled March 29,

3. Lable copy with name of an(i jg ajso fo be held in the
Club and publicity chairman, giv- j  home demonstration agent’s ot- 
ing telephone number. | fjce

4. Type copy if possible, butj Members voted to sponsor a
If you can write legibly, that bake sale for the Cancer Crusade 
will be fine. Print names — o’s each Saturday during April, 
and a'8, i's and e's can l o o k  During the business session,
amazingly alike when written in conducted by Mrs. Roy Tinsley,
longhand. [ president, the club contributed

5. Use plenty of names. We to the Red Cross drive, and
like them. Just don’t expect a ‘'pproved payment to the report- 
100 or more names to appear.jer and visual aid chairman.
The editor reserves the right to Mrs. J.wL. Carlton gave a short 
cut a guest list when s p a c e  demonstration on making piped
prohibits its use. button holes, « « L  displayed the
. 6. Report news by 5 p.m. the, button holes after they w e r e

* completed.
with 
Sew

SOCIAL r.AT/RfJDAR
TUESDAY

2:30 p.m. — Marine .Mothers will 
meet in the hopie o f  Mrs. j 
E. L. Andreson, 1002 E.- Fran- j
cis.

2:30 p.m. — Civic Culture club 
will meet with Mrs. M. M. 
Moyer.

2.30 p.m. — Mrs. Caltoh Nance, 
1334 N. Russell, will be host
ess to El Progresso club. Tex
as Day program by Mrs. D. 
V. Burton.

2:30 p.m. — Twentieth Century.

jonquils, the sorority flower Mrs. 
A. E. Hickman presided at the 
silver coffee service.

Pledges were presented jonquil 
corsages.

The coffee was the first of a 
series of events honoring th e  
pledges. They will be presented

Attending the coffee w e r e ;  
Mines. Parks Brumlcy, Vernon 
Groves, John Nutting, Bert Ar- 
ney, John Lindsey, John Gannon, 
Joe Mitchell, Charles Robison, 
Dorothy Nelson, Bill Ragsdale, 
Bud Boyle, Mis. Hickman and )  
the hostesses.

T V

Miss Betty Jane Powers Feted y "
At Pre-Nuptial Shower In White Deer

WHITE DEER — (Special) — table which was laid with a

day PRECEDING the day you 
wish a story to appear. Excep
tions will be made in the case 

_of night meetings, or late-after- 
"noon meetings.

7. Report all stories for Sun
day by 5 p.m. Friday except

Roll call was answered 
"M v Beginning Steps in
ing.”

The hostess served cake and 
punch to Mmes. Tinsley, Carlton, 
and Mines. A. A. McElrath, R. E. 

those concerning Friday evening J Engle, N. L. Welton, M. L. 
meetings and parties which may, Robinson, O. A. Wagner, O. G. 
be turned in early Saturdav (Smith, P. G. Turner, Ray Rob- 28 will
morning. Friday is "the busiest I ertson, C. C. Meed and G. L. . *louse‘ 

___  ___  j ____,____* T.imernrS 7.30 p.M.

ciuh will meet with Mrs. E 
L. Campbell.

2:30 pm. — Varíelas Study club 
will meet

2:30 p.m. — Mrs. Luke McClel
land will be hostess to the 
Twentieth Century Forum, j

3 :G0 p.m. — Twentieth Century.
Culture club will meet in

the home of Mrs. Dudley Steele 
Slecle.

3:30 p. m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops meet: Troop 22, 
Presbyterian church : Troop 
27, Girl Scout House; Troop 
19, First Christian church.

7 00 p.m. — The Eastern Star
study grup will meet in the 
home of Mrs. Cordie McBride, 
C03 E. Foster.

WEDNESDAY
3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout troops

2i and 40 meet in the Horace) 
Mann school.

d r l —Scout troop 
28 will meet in the First 
Christian church.

8:30 p.m. Community Concert in 
the Pampa Junior H i g h  
school auditorium.

THURSDAY
3:3© p in. Girl Scout Troop 15

will meet in the Presbyterian 
church.

4 -00 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop
meet in the Scout

Miss Betty Jane Powers, bride- 
elect of Franklin Hussey, was 
honored at a bridal shower in 
the home of Mrs. H. T. Dickens.

Hostess were Mmes. Dickens, 
W. L. Potter, Laura Jo Skaggs, 
Dennis Smith, L. C. O’Neal, and 
Byron Hodges, and, Misses Pat 
Hood„ Beth Smith and Naydene 
Hodges.

In the receiving line were Mrs. 
Dickens; the honeree; her mother; 
Mrs. M. A. Powers; and the 
mother "o f the bridegroom-to-be, 
Mrs. C. P. Hussey.

Miss Hodges secured names for 
the bride’s book; and Miss Hood 
presided at the silver tea service.

white satin damask cloln, was an 
arrangement of two large blue 
wedding bells filled with yellow

Mrs. Foster Whaley
A bride can have a lot of 

trouble with her cooking during
daisies and blue candytuft, back- the first year of marriage, but 
ed by triple candelabra holding 
blue tapers. The bells were tied 
with a broad blue ribbon lettered 
in gold, ‘ 'Betty and Franklin.”

of the creamed ingredients, then 
alternate with crackers and cream
ed mixture. Pour over last layer 

Mrs Foster Whaley believes he. cracUer|| two package8 of lemon
troubles have been doubly great. which has ^ gu^ t0 congeal.
Her physical education major in ̂  with vani„ a ?ce crea.n 8and 
college left her little time forI serve

Spiced tea, cookies, sand tarts, and I home economics coin-ses, so after. b - _________ __________
blue and yellow mints were serv- marriage, she walked into her1 • '  _

kitchen with a repertory of jelly M r S .  S la n lO I l  G iV e S  
lolls and cream pies. But a fanv 
ily doesn’t live on jelly rolls-- 
not when the head of the family 
is . the county agent who h a s

ed.
Miss Powers, Mrs. P o w e r s ,

Mrs. Hussey, and the hostesses 
all wore corsages of yellow daisies 
and blue candytuft.

Present were Mmes. D a l t o n  been used to frequent meals in

GIRL SCOUT 
NOTES

By MRS. BOB ANDI8 
Public Relations Chairman

One of the outstanding coe>
tuines at the Girl Scout f a i r  
Saturday night was worn by 
Heidi Schneider. T h e  costum* 
was a copy of one owned >y 
Heidi’s great grandmother, Mrs. 
A!ex Schneider, Sr., a n d  was 
brought to this country many 
years ago from Berne, Switzer* 
land, the capital city.

Each canton, or state, in Switz
erland has its own particular 
costume. There is one won, for 
best, or Sunday dress, and one 
called the work costume.

Heidi wore the Sunday dress. 
It is always worn on national 
holidays, for celebrations such as 
the yodeler’s feast, for traveling 
out of one’s district and some
times for weddings.

It has" two aprons; one pink 
satin and one pale blue satin. 
The origmal had & wool cash- 
mere skirt, and starched muslin 
blouse with full, puffed sleeves 
and solid tucked front* w h i c h  
felt as stiff as a board. The 
sleeves had a ruffle of embroidery 
edging at the bottom.

The blouse she wore was mads 
cf all-over embroidery made In 
St. Ballins, Switzerland, a n d  
brought over to this country in 
1919

On the original dress the chains 
and ornaments were solid hand
made filagree silver made in 
Switzerland.

The costume was made by Mrs. 
Alex Schneider for her grand
daughter to wear to the Intei> 
national Friendship Fair.

Mobeeiie Baptist 
W M U Has Prayer Week

Ford, V. D. Crumpacker, Marvin 
Milikien, Eva Golladay, J o h n  

C e n t e r i n g  the refreshment Baird O'Keefe, W. C. P o w e r s ,
Biggs Horn, M. E. Wells J. W. 
Wells, Charles Milligan, F. O. 
Tucker, Jim Powers, E C. Shu- 

C n pa|r T n  P ] i i }y  Tn man, George Coffee. W. W. Eym«,
O p e a K  1 0 U1UD i n  Clinton Williams, A. P. Blesch.

W. L. Alexander, W. B. C- e,,. 
Bill Barnard, B. E. Evqns, Ken
neth Bruton, Clyde Hussey, E. H. 
Grimes, J. R. Meaker. F. B. Kuns,

Cameron Marsh To 
To Club In 

While Deer In April
WHITE DEER — (Special) —

“ Modern Poetry”  was the topic . , . . .
discussed by Miss Gertrude Goli- J- R - Nicholson, J. T. Web-;1S centered about chicken u 
iTday at a meeting of the Ve>iado Her. J. C Jackson, Harry Eden-; K ng nestled in a cornbread ring. 
Blanco club recently in the home borough, E. F. Tubb, Marvin The Home Demonstration agent

Hodges, H. C. Van Bibber, R. W.  ̂in Sadler gave her the recipe, 
Talley, Julia Powers, H. G. Hynds, 1 

G. H. Flaherty

the homes of farmers and ranch
ers (whose wives are among our 
best cooks) — and not when the 
head of the family has a busy 
routine that builds a hearty ap
petite.

So in the months since her 
marriage, Mrs. Whaley has done 
lots of experimenting with.menus, 
and gathered ideas front friends 
in -home demonstration w o r k .  
The top menu at the Whaleys

la

Demonstration At 
Briscoe Club Meeting

MOBEETIE — (Special)
Both circles of the Baptist WMU 
met in joint session recently at 
the church for ihe Annie W. 
Armstrong week of prayer prq- 
giam on homegmissions.

Theme for the week was “ Fear 
Mrs. Francis B. Stanton gave a This Cause." Mrs. C. A. Dysart, 

pn gram on landscaping at the president, led the devotional, and 
Briscoe Home Demonstration club Mrs. Willard Godwin was program 
meeting recently in the club house chairman. Those participating were 
with Mrs. Bailey Thomas as host- Mrs. Dysart, Mrs. Godwin, Mrs. 
ess. v E. E. Johnston, Mrs. J. R Pat-

‘‘Use evergreen hedges to an- terson, Mrs A. G Caldwell, Mrs 
chor »he house to the lawns,”  Mamye Patterson and Mrs. H. L. 
Mrs. Stanton said. “ For this lo- Flanagan.
Mrs. Stanton said. “ For this lo-j For th» second part of the 
cality red cedar makes the best; program, Mrs. L. E. W h i t s  
screen hedge in the s h o r t e s t  K*v* a review of the bo o k ,  
length of t i me .  T h e y  are “Crusade in Home Missions." by

Lunsford 
Mrs. Lunsford will be hostess 

at the next meeting

day in the woman's department, 
so, if news for the Sunday paper 
can be sent in earlier, the last- 
minute congestion may be re
lieved. jbe reported over the phone in

8. Turn in notices of forth a matter of minutes. I f  r the tele-1

p.m. — Combined c h o i r  
rehearsal for “ Seven Last 
Words”  at the First Metho
dist church.

8:r-0 p.m. — Annual Father’s 
night at Sam Houston school J

in notices of forth a matter of minutes. If the tele-1 FRIDAY
coming meetings for the social phone is the quickest way, the j .qq m __ Gi|.[ gcout troop
calendar by 5 p.m. Friday. No)only way, for you to report a| ’ ...* ' nieet ln the Horace•
additions will be made to the,short meeting, by all means call| Mann school. |
calendar after it has been set fori the story. But have the report n _  Th» fniinwin«- r.in
the week. I f  you fail to get a organized. „  V o i d ’ trpopTwill S i
club notice in the calendar, <i; 5. Don t ask the editor to take gam Houstort cafeterial;

Troop 39, Rotary house.
4 :00 p.m. — The f  o 1 ’ i n g Girl

9. Study write-ups in the news- For our protection, s u c h  an-. Scout troops will meet: Troop 
paper and try to make your re- ] nouncements must be made in| |( Gjrj Scout house; Troop 
port follow newspaper style, giv-1writing. Wedding blanks a r e  ’ g Presbyterian church.
ing the four W’s — who, what.1 available at the society desk. I ' ___________________
when and where — in the first 6. Don’t consider a n y  news i - . . i i ,i s. .
paragraph. If your story is re-j‘ ‘little.”  We want to know wha^ M T S l A AetrlO C IIST  V^IQSS
written by the editor, do not be you are doing, what your chil- i t  U a n f l n n  i _  i ■

«offended, but profit the next lime dren are doing in college, when r iQ S  /VtcGl I t i g  In  n O iT Ic
by the changes. lyour children have birthdays,' r\ L  i i  '  °n  i Driv/iQ

when your great-aunt comes for, ^ 15

separate news story can be made a wedding or engagement an 
prior to the meeting. , nouncement over the telephone.

10. Feel free to call or visit
the editor at any time, and ex- a visit when you entertain—in The Mother’s Susanna Wesley 
press ideas for your club's pub- short, names make news. ¡class of the First M e t h o d i s t

’  licity, fo f a wedding or any other] 7. Don’t overlook newsworthy, church met in the home of Mrs. 
special event. News tips are si- activities of your club. No one H. I. Davis with Mrs. Aliena

of Mrs. David Grayson
Using some of her own poetry, 

as well as selections from other 
present-day writers. Miss Gulladay 
explained the purposes and tech
niques of the modern poets.

In the business session, Mrs. 
Huelyn Laycock reported that Mr. 
Cameron Marsh, history teacher 
in the Pampa High sdhool, had 
accepted an Invitation to meet with 
the club on April 1 to discuss 
the new election laws, procedures 
in the precinct meetings, and 
some of the issues in the coming 
elections. This meeting will be 
in the home of Mrs. Gayle Spann 
with Mrs. Weldon Bates as co
hostess.

Members present were Mmes. 
Spann, Laycock, Bert Isbell, Alvin 
Smith, D. V. Biggers, Jo Hy 
Smith, Luke Geurin, and H. C. 
Little. Mrs Gqlladay; and the hos
tesses, Mrs. Grayson and Miss 
Clauda Everly.

Beauty After Forty
When 1 was a little girl, trips io 

the theatre were days of high ad
venture! I always sat enthralled 
and thrilled at the make-believe. 
One of the highlights of ihy early 
theatre-going was a matinee per
formance of “Polly of the Circus’’ 
with the scintilating young star, 
Mabel Taliaferro.

It was pure nostalgia to chat 
with her recently and to find that

Neal Edwards
R. A. Thompson, W. J. Stuhble 
field, W. W. Wells, Wendell Pipes, 
Horace Williams, Wayne Joivtin. 
John Kotara, Jr„ T. C. Jackson, 
C. C. Kelly, Howard Hayes. R. ' . 
Corder, G. W. Culbertson, G. A. 
Bell, Olye Jordan, and Fannie 
Milliarrs.

Misses Janalle Crump, Barbara 
Bentley, Clauda Everly, Gertrude 
Golladay, Helen Walker, Mary 
Green, Nancy Ford, Betty- Jean 
Williams, Barbara Lewis and Mar
ilyn Bagley.

ÇL,,,ses O f

'IJeòt.erijear

10 YEARS AGO 
Principal H. A. Yoder a n d  

Supt. L. L. Sone were announced 
as speakers for the W o o d r o w  
Wilson PTA program.

Dr. H. L. Wilder had 22 calls 
for two rat terrier pups he want
ed to give away.

15 YEARS AGO 
The Pampa Daily News was 

10 years old. It was first pub
lished in a room at the rear of 
the First National fbank build-

ways apprecated.
DON TS
1. Don’t expect special favors.

is interested in your club for Elder as co-hostess. Mrs. F. W.
its otfrn sake, tiut they are in-¡Osborne gave the devotional fol- 
terested in the subject matter of lowed by prayer by Mrs. John 

Submit your stories in correct your program, activities and ac- Hodge, 
form on time, and you Won’t complishments. ) Mrs. Joe B. Williams presided
need them. | 8. Don’t, ask for the same an- over the business meeting during

2. Don’t expect stories y o u  nouncements o f  r u m m a g e  which the class decided to fur-
turn in to be held until Sun- sales, dances, etc., to be run nish school lunches to a needy
day’s edition. This is a DAILY, three days in a row. That’s ad- child for the rest of the school
newspaper. News t u r n e d  in vertising. However, we are glad year. It was also voted to send

she is now having a new career ing.

through the week, as it happens, 
can help make each day’s worn 
an’s page attractive and “ newsy.’ 

3. Don’t expect your material 
to go into the paper just as it

to make one announcement of a $80 to the Methodist home
Waco

Following the business meet
ing, a social hour was held and

sale. That’s news.
9. Don't forget to suggest any 

unusual club program plan that
may make a good picture to ac- refreshments served to those min

is turned in. It is the editor’s] company your news story. It tioned and Mmes. H F. Barnhart,
privilege to cut or rewrite any may not always be possible to]W. Mullinax, J. R. McFarling, 
article which does not s e e m 1 get the News photographer, butjW. B. Fountain, T. N. Sligar, 
newsworthy. | by planning ahead, it may be A1 l<awson, Melinda Miller and

4. Don’t expect the editor to arranged, 
take long, detailed stories over| 10. Don’t tell other p e o p l e  
the telephone, or a long list of about the faults of the woman’s 
names. But at the same time,1 page — tell the society editor!
don’t bother to write a s ho r t . ]  -------------------------
two paragraph report that could| Read The News ClassiRed Ads

B. F. Jackson.

Littlp water remains in winds 
after they have bucked over the 
14,000-foot peaks of the Sierra1 
Nevada Mountains.

Little girl fashions with a grown up look are new fsr Spring i M  Snswaer.
looks like silk, washes like cotton. It has Its swn organdy ruffled petticoat. Plaid glnjh.a «  Jnniper 
(left center) has separate whits esttsn h is « » .
appear (right center) in a hlne pique dreas banded and bnttened In eeral. Paatel pique (right) is 

. pipsd la  whits, has aaaU button-on capclst ___

In television, playing Mama Lom
bardi, one of dhe central charac
ters In the life of typically Amer- 
ican-Italian family in Brooklyn.

Mabel is gay and talkative, young 
In thought and looks so pretty! She 
wore a silverthreaded wool jersey 
dress of gray, with a tiny hat of 
gray, studded in a sort of silver 
stardust.

She has been in tne movies nr.d 
played in “Bloomer Girl” from the 
very beginning. Mabel Taliaferro 
has hobbles, one is the collecting of 
cups and saucers, and her New 
York apartment Is full of antique 
furniture bought while on tour 
many years ago

She hat a son ln the Army, 
stationed in Hawaii, where she 
spent a recent vacation, “being 
proud of my son,” as she expressed 
it. The typical mother, her eyes 
shine when she tells of her son’* 
work in tlw Army, but being a wise 
mother, she does not try to lead ills 
life for him.

Mabel has been an actress since 
she was 2’/4 years old. She Is steep
ed in the tradition of “ the show 
must go on.’’ Her show goes on for 
her. Her interest, her vivacity, 
keep her younug In spirit. She has 
a tender affection for her dog, who 
has be.-n with her for years and 
years. “My pal,’’ says Mabel.

Look at her on television every 
Friday night over WPIX, 10:00 p.m. 
(E.S.T.). The name ol  Die show,

0

25 YEARS AGO 
"Daredevil Cathy”  who h e l d  

the'’world’s record for endurance 
driving, passed through Pampa. 
A News reporter rode through 
the streets with him. He was 
in his 48th hour and had 52 
more hours to go.

Pampa women were given this 
fashion tip : wear flowers of huge 
proportions and long, f l o w i n g  
petals of velvet or crepe on 
lapels.

Amarillo Couple 
Wed Recently
% Nuptial vows were solemnized 

recently for Mrs. Ethel Allston, 
l l lA  W. 19th and J. B. Mulkey, 
1712 Polk, of Amarillo.

Stanley D. Letcher, minister of 
the West Amarillo Christian church 
read the service in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clair McCollum, 
4210 W. Third. The couple was 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Linn of Lubbock.

After a trip to the West Coast, 
the couple vyill be at home at 
1821 Mustand. Mr. Mulkey is 
associated with Mulkey Brothers 
Service station.

Read The News Classified Ads

and it is uellc.-ous and different 
served with buttered E n g l i s h  
peas, mashed potatoes, salad, and 
beri pickles.

CHICKEN A I>A KING
two cups cooked chicken 
1-4 teaspoon Worchestershire 

sauce
1-2 cup chopped onion 
1-2 cup\ diced celery 
1-3 cup flour
1-2 teaspoon salt 
1-4 teaspoon thyme 
3-4 cup milk
1-3 cup oleomargarine 
2 cups chicken troth 
Saute onion nnd celery in oleo

margarine until brown. Add flour 
and seasonings, add c h i c k e n  

j  broth, cook, stirring constantly 
I until thick* Add Worcestershir 
sauce and c h i c k e n  and heat,

j  Pour into cornoread ring, and
serve immediately.

CORN BREAD RING 
one teaspoon poultry, seasoning 
one cup corn meal
one cup enriched flour
1-4 cup sugar 
1-2 teaspoon salt 
1-4 cup shortening
one egg
one cup milk
four teaspoons baking powder 
Sift dry ingtedienls together. 

Add milk, egg and shortening. 
Bake in greased eight-inch ring 
mold in 425 degree oven. 20 to 
25 minutes. Fill center of ring 
with creamed chicken. E i g h t  
servings. ~

To climax the meal, the fa' 
vorfte dessert is pineapple-pecan 
dessert. It ’s topped with vanilla 
ice cream, and is one of the fa 
voritus of a friend in Panhandle. 
PINEAPPLE - PECAN DESSERT 

1-4 pound butter 
3-4 cup sugar 
two well-beaten eggs 
one cup chopped nuts 
one small can of pineapple 
Cream butter and sugar and 

add eggs and nuts. C r e a m  
thoroughly and add one s m a l l  
can of pineapple. Place a layer 
of graham crackers (whole crack
ers) in a loaf pan. Pour over 
the layer of crackers a mixture

PORTRAITS
Wallet Sizs On 
Portrait Paper

O N E  $ ^ 0 0
D O Z E N ...............

of t i m e .  T h e y  are 
adaptable to this climate. Buffalo 
grass is recommended for lawn 
grass because it withstands 
drouth, winds and a lot of tramp
ing. To renew an old lawn, pierce 
the sod with an aerating device 
which opens up the soil and lets 
air in around the over-packed root 
system.”

During the business meeting, 
conducted by Mrs. Henry L e e .  
president, the group made plans 
to take food to the county council 
food booth in Shamrock March 17.

Refreshments were served to 
the foliowing members: Mmes. 
Ernest Zyback, L. S. Price. Lee, 
Si Mason, Stanton, the hostess 
and one visitor.

5 or *Oashs
(Headers are invited to send In 

household tips which may he a sav
ing tn either time, money oi energy).

For crisp French fried pota
toes, use unsalted fat for frying. 
(Mrs. Geotge Howe, Rt. 2)

Suppose Your Child Needs Aspirin 
In The Middle O f The Night?

How good to hero St. Joseph Aspirin For 
Children handy for instant nee t Aptgored by 
thousands at doctors. Tour child will like its 
•renge f le w — you’ll like not having to break 
or cut tablets— each is Vi adult dose. Don’t 
wait, be prepared— buy St. Joseph Aspirin 
Per Children today. SO tablet bottle 39c.

*0)1.19806 in Home Missions,' 
Courts Radford 

Refreshments wrere served by 
Mrs Dysart and Mrs. White, after 
the benediction that ‘was Mid by 
the pastor. Rev. L. E. White.

Prayer groups met each day 
during the remainder of the week 
for a short devotional and prayer 
service for home missions.

Re 1 The News Classified Ade

Motiege with 

MOTHER'S FRIEND^ 
S* See thief... 

... Refreshing

• W i i i

Sr relating teat ■ 
pliable— retreehln* end toning eranped anucM 
— famout MOTHER’S FRIKNI» has helped rand- 
lex thousands of eipectant Mothers prepare fad 
their teby. MOTHER’S FRIEND la gently 
massaged Inte tight dry »kin— aching am setae, 
bringing comfort and tew. Faithfully ewd, R 
should help sou regain jour natural (kin beauty 
after bebr fames. Only ti l l  ( t  four drug er 
department store. If not available sand money 
order: Bradileld to.. Atlanta. Ga.

(er ( s p a r la s i  
Morbera

[O TH E R 'S
FRIEND

Astounding new Beauttf 
Serum for Aging Skin

A rr iv e s  b e l f e r n  t ì n s i

$ 2 c

QUALL'S  
PAMPA STUDIO

802 W. Foiter Ph. 307

Rheumatic 61-Year-01d Californian 
Thanks God 

for Muscle Rub
’i " ,  ’i j "  \ f . ’ i

Torrence, Calif. **My rheumatism was so terrible i 
could not rolao say right ores. I tn a carpenter, ea nm 
mo hoe I suffered I tried oearylhiM l eouid »as but 
rualde l reisa ertn. I reed your ed aod bought Muscla-Rub.
Thank Hurt I loued relidl at le ft. I  tael line, - u ' t i » «  a-eer 
day although I am «1 yaori old. I  told s eelghhor ewmon 
ond M ust I- Rub it helping hor, too. I  wool lo  toil alt 
adtferere trim  rheunteti.ee esid dTUntla paioa lo  try this 
aaereeleue iKimd,”

geiiwwd la Few Minarne
Me doaiee wltk so tanee latereet mediala, la i 
Ilea Ma«de nul> te-alatent It a penetrating, »tond nliealatlot 
It (laid apollad itraatly to the limbi tkeeldwi. e a * . fete or hark 

yea are a—Werlag pelo Ideerai M al bottle eety I t  f t  
tose |1 f t  at ell dreg storse If drear)<t atm’t 

eme arder freos Uñarla-Sab IHearlbelrr-s. » I I  Wan U h r-

r s e  halt haute . . 
notasi delightod with 
saltai from pela ra
tera half filiad kettle 
u, drnggist and get

Here’s one o f the most revolutionary beauty treatment* 
o f all timet for women over 40 with aging skin. It’s 
’Le Secret tie Blanche Deiysia’ — the only treatment o f it* 
kind — imported from Pari* by exclusive Primrose House.

'Le Secret’ comprises seven vitls which hold a magic 
. elixir for renewal o f fresher, firmer, and younger-looking 

skin. Spectacular results in every case treated. Women 
who’ve taken the full course o f treatments have opeely 
been asked if they had a 'face lift’ — so amazing is the 
transformation in their skin's appearance. The scientific 
principle o f 'Le Secret' is fully explained in both French 
and English in booklet in each box. A  box o f seven vials 
costs 312. A box o f 26 (1  months' supply, because after 
the last two weeks o f a month's treatment you use only 
two a week) costs 1 )6 (plus tax ). N ot expensive at all 
when you consider the breath-taking RESULTS!

HARVESTER DRUG
DOUBLE SftH GREEN STAMPS ON

4-

I



SPORTSMAN'S Wonder Boy Burke
Is Top Man AgainPIGEST ̂ 1  sharp

POLISHED SPOONS 
CATCH M O R E FISH

• '/

3-0

R o b  b a c k

A N D  FORTH 
©  IKI O N E . v 
DIRECTION 
FOR A 
S H IN y  
FIN ISH  -  
T O . . .

.POLISH  ALL AAETAC 
FIN ISH ES. CIRCULAR OR CRISS
CR OSS M OTION PRODUCES A 
D U L L  FIN IS H .

U s e  SILVER POLISH FOR GOLD* 
SILVER AND CHROME PLATED  
SPOONS. SOLID COPPER OR BRASS 
SPOONS DULL MORE GWJICKLV IN 
SOME WATERS. USE FINE S TEEL 
WOOL FOR THESE SPOONS THAT 
MAY NEED RUBBING S E V E R A L  

TIMES A RAY. ^
I T 'S  TH E  
S H I N E  T H A T

A t t r a c t s .'

M
C lear5 _ _
LACQUER OR SPAR '  • 
VARNISH PROTECTS TH E  FIN ISH :

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — (API over his nearest opponent, A1 
Golf's »Inter wonder lad. Jack Besselink of Chicago, 

i? Burke, looked forward eagerly to The victory increased Burke's 
J new conquests today after running bankroll, the biggest of the winter 

, :<■ hia tournament winning streak to golf circuit, to *8720. In the threa
/• jr four in^a row. / weeks bpfore coming to Florida,
"IT i ’ The young Texan captured the J1*“ had won -he Texas open, the 
“  f tlO.OoO St. Petersburg open. yes- Houston open and the B a t o n  
‘ tcrday with a record-shattering 8UCCe8?*.on

260 and picked up hia $2000 first Burke ...xai<L.~he.. would play in
prize with the air of a fellow lhe one-day Lagorce pro-amateur 
who Intends to go on winning tournament in Miami and th e  
tournament* indefinitely. iwo-day Seminole pro-amateur at

His margin was eight strokes
Palm Beach before the Jacksonville
open,
ment

next major 72-hole tourna- 
on the winter tour, 

j Then he plans to take a week’s 
j r est before the Masters at Au- J 
gust a

Burke put together rounds of 
66 , 69 , 65 and 66. Besselink fired 
66 , 66, 71 and 68 to take second- 
place money of *1400.

Cary Mlddlecoff. Memphis, Tenn.,
| tied for third with Tommy Bolt, 
Durham. N. C., and Skee Rel- 
gel, Tulsa, at 278.

Sports Roundup
i.<4n

PAMPA BOXER — Tom  Chisholm, left, Pampa b oy fighting for Notre Dame University, Is shown 
with Diek Windishar, another Irish boxer, as they g et ready for the annual Bengal Bouts which herein 
March II and continue through March 17. In last y ear's bouts Chisholm lost a close one to Windishar 
for the 157-pound title. They are expected to meet again this year. »

WASTED
In ordinary practice, only, one- 

third of a tree is cut into usable 
lumber, the rest remaining in the 
forest as tops, limbs, high stumps, 
or poor logs, or at the sawmill us 
sawdust or other waste.

JACKIE BURKE 
. . . Captures Fourth Straight

Your Guide To 

¥  BETTER ¥
SERVICE

Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vontinc - 615 W. Foster

•  11 Months to Pay •  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholstering
•  We Call at your Home with Samples •  Home Furnishings

APPLIANCES PH. 1644
Your Authorized Dealer For 

•  MAYTAG ' •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers, Radios, Small Appliances 

Wc Service Everything We Sell 
RINEHART-DOSIER " 2  E. Francis

AUTO SEAT COVERS PH. 255
700 W. FOSTERH A LL - PINSON

lasrgest Selcction oí Seat Covers In thc Panhandle. Mauy paí
tenla to aelect from.

AWNINGS ‘ PHONE 1112PAMPA TENT 
AW NING CO.

317 E. BROWN
CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BLINDS 
TARPAULINS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 

WORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  Business A Personal Stationery O Business l'orms

•  Wedding Stationery •  Booklet*
, See Us First for Fine Printing

PAMPA DAILY NEWS' COMMERCIAL DEPT..

DRY CLEANING PH.430
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

Your Dependable Dry Cleaner

NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS
320 E. FRANCIS

LIFE INSURANCE PH.47
JEFF D. BEARDEN SAYS:

'If you don'* know your LIFE INSURANCE, you hod 
better know your LIFE INSURANCE M AN." 

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE, AGENT

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION Ph. 366
Make Sure Your Car Is SAFE! 

Bring It NOW To 
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc. 

212 N. Ballard

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone 366

SAVE Vi
“ Just what the Doctor Ordered" when your prescription comes 
from Cretnry Drug. Biing your next prescription to Cretncy’s 
and see what you SAVE!

Cretney Drug Store -  IIO V 2 N. Cuylcr

WATCH REPAIRING MoIoim A Keel Pharmacy 

CERTIFIED MASTER W A TC H M A K E R
11 YEARS EXPERIENCE

EARL F. MILLER PHONE 3365

W o o d i e 's  Front-End Service
Guaranteed Ring Jobs —  Complete Motor Tuna Ups 
Overhauls On Budget Plan —  Front End Specialists 

210 W. Kingsmill Phono 48

WALLPAPER 2 FORI SALE
Bargain Offer of Its Patterns!

We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

MONARCH HARDWARE CO.

By GAYLE TALBOT
PHOENIX, Ariz. — {A') — Any 

suggestion that the New York 
Giants might go the way of the 
Phillies -that is, flop through an 
overdose of prosperity the way 
the 1950 National League champs- 
did—brings only hoots of derision' First an usher, then a bekt 
from Leo Duroeher’s dandies. j man the next step is bridegroom 

They feel they are a sounder in the fistic world. Toni Chisholm 
j  ball club in every respect than 
thc Quaker Qity outfit ever was,

Pampan Shoots For College 
Boxing Tille At Noire Dame

Football Star Dies 
In Auto Accident

-P a m p a  B a t t y  N e a r s .
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T  exas A & M  T  rack 
Team 'Looks Good'

LAREDO — (A*) — Col. Frank ed 6 feet 9 8-4 Inches last sea- 
Anderson, veteran coach of Tex- son, is back on the beam this 
as A AM, think* he has as good year. He did 8 feet 8 1-8 In, 
a track team this year as last the Border Olympics, 
when the Maroons spreadeagled Those Texas sprint atara, Smith 
the field in winning all the and Thomas, are strong contend, 
meets and the Southwest con- eis for the Olympics team aa la 
fuence championship. j Hooper, who shoved the shot 53,

The Aggies got their first ma- feet 8 5-8 Inches. Smith did a 
jor competition of the s e a s o n  8.5 100-yard dash and Thomas a  
here over the weekend in the 21.4 220.
Border O lym pics and showed. 
they were as tough, if n o t  
tougher, thun in 1651. A&M won 
the meet with 60 points — 20 
more than Texas. Texas appears 
to he the only team in the con
ference able to give the Aggies

s s l  n v. «  School Athletes
places, seven seconds, three thirds,

Special Assembly 
Honors Shamrock

and they hofiestly believe they 
might run right away from the 
field, including Brooklyn. They 
would have done it a year ago, 
they point out solemnly, but foi 
that 11-game losing nightmare at 
the outset of the race.

There is no outward sign that 
any of the Giants, up to and 
including the boss hero, Bobby 
Thomson, has permitted^» new
found affluence to swell his nog
gin. A few of them brought their 

j wives and children to camp this 
! time instead oi showing up by

COLUMBIA, S. C. — UP — Steve three fourths and some second SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
I Wadiak, 24, of of -the g r e a t  and third place ties. Thy were Shamrock high school athletes

The following year found Chin names in southern college sports, shut out only in th 100 and were honored last week at on
holm much improved as he fought is dead, victim of a highway speed 220-yard dashes where Texas is assembly program under the dl-
his way to the finals, again din-j  accident. supreme with its Dean S m i t h  rection of head coach Scott Mc-
posing of Vigil en route. This' Thc University of South Car- anv kind of battle. ¡Call,
time he faced Dick Windishar iu olina all-Southern conference foot- Neither the Angles nor the Charles Francis, 1951 quarter-
a whirlwind finish to the 157 hull halfback was inlured fatally Longhorns will be in the South- back- 'vaa maat* r ®f ceremonies
pound title chase The split de- yeaterday. The car in which he western Exposition meet n e x t ,or the program w h i c h
cision was awarded to Windishar. j was riding left the highway and weekend at Fort Worth — the featuicd vocal numbers by both

The last two years have es- pinwhecled five or six times. ' second at the major meets in b°y® and * irls
(tablished Chisholm as a "comer.”  j Wadiak and five companions t),e Southwest this season. How-! Ctrl athletes participating were 

college of Arts and L e 11 e r $ He had no fighting experience) were thrown from the four-door eVer, the field there will be big Frederika Abbott, Mary Setzler,
mujoiing in Economics. When not j  before the Bengals in 1950. In'sedan. His head badly cut, his anfj very strong except in the Modene Griffin, Betty Flowers,
ul the university he lives at 800 iftso he made the semi-finals: j neck broken, the university foot- university class. The colleges Jennie Ford and Molly Mayfield.
N. Gray street, Pampa. 11951 found him in the finals, and ball captain died soon after at have some fine track teams In- Boys included Paul Hartwlck, Don’

The Bengal Bouts is the annual 1652 might find him in the winners an Augusta. Ga., hospital. | eluding North Texas State and Carlton, Malcolm Passnns, Jimmy
circle. j Wadiak, a Navy veteran from Abilene Christian. And one of Pennington, Jack York, M a c k

The only thing that seems to| Chicago, waS all-Southern in the finest distance men in the Terry, Bill York, BoiJ>y Johnson,
be standing in Toms wav Is 1950 and 1951, He wftp named the nation is Javier Montes, th e  Van Pennington, Dwayne Hager,
last year's 157-pound king — Dick outstanding player of the South- greyhound from Texas Western.! Johnnie Hartwlck. Frances Bech-
Windisltar. Generally conceded to ern conference in 1950, when he He did a 417.8 mile in the lo! accompanied them at t h e
he one of the most spectacularnet a new conference rushing Border Olympics. finishing 50 P>*no.

has fought In the Bengal Bouts 
at the University of Notre Dame 
the last two years, and each 
year has shown a marked Im
provement in the Texan’s pugi
listic ability.

Chisholm is a senior In the

Boxing tournament that fills the 
void left, by the absences of an 
eflicial boxing team.

Chisholm in his sophomore year, 
defeated Rusty Vigil—a perennial 
Bengal favorite to gain a berth |themselves looking hungiy as m . , , ... . . v  i »c

past springs, hut that is th* ! “1 ., n n a , v , , 'i fights in Bengal Bout history, 1 record of 998 yards. .'yards ahead. With somebody to “ A ”  team boys were awaided
only due you are in a champions | U o .!fil' . ,"LV  ‘ t 1" 6 1 '1’ the Chisholm-Windishar finale in j He was planning to sign with push him, Montes probably could jackets qnd "B ” team boys got
li*>use.» ne middieweig t ct wn »-» 1951 will prove even more excit- the Pittsburgh Steelers for pro- have cracked 4:14. sweaters. Special recognition went

■•n,,,, i . .  r - «  <m  »r .S a ! . . „ > *  * » “  i m u ; r K a,, ' r j s l *  j h t f j z r u L U
and life and hollering on the ed a unanimous decision I IP tne 52 Benga,s' lm
ball field and no ofie has de- -— —-------------- -------------
teeted a loafer yet. D u r o c h e r 1
drives them hard every minute 
they are out there, and he drives I 
himself Just as hard. Some morn
ings Willie Mays is in the club- 
lions»1 aiding up by 8 o’clock.! 
The hustling Negro boy i r o n -, 
Alabama »loesn’t know how long 
he’s got before he hears from 
Uncle Sam, and he doesn't want! 
to waste a minute,

"They won't take n day off," 
Durocher swears. " I  asked them 
when they wanted one and they 
said ‘.hey’il rather keep right on 
training every day. They told me 
that's what they’re out here for, 
to get in shape to win another 
pennant. That's fine with me. 
They'll get plenty Of work."

That doesn't sound like a club 
that means to cat or cavort it
self out of first money. T h e  
Giants, as a matter of fact, do 
not concede that the Phils so 
blew their chances last season. 
They simply don't feel that the 
erstwhile Whiz Kids e>'er really 
had it.

" I f  a club ever was presented 
I with a pennant, that one was," 
growls Scout Tom Sheehan. “ By
Brooklyn, too. When they were 
fighting it out in the stretch and

Texas, Rice 
Ball Teams To 
Start Action

half-miler in Sam Volpe, w h o  being present at every practice 
did 1:58.6 here, and Bill Walters, session. They were: Van Pen- 
the former Victoria Junior col- nington. Dewayne Beaty, Mack

B y  T h e  A sso c ia te d  P re s s
Texas and K»»-e open the South

west conference baseball seaSon 
this week — the last teams of
the circuit to swing into action.

Southern Methodist a l r e a d y  
has won three games and lost 
one. Baylor has won one and, 
lost one and Texas Christian and 
Texas AAM have lost two apiece. 
All were practice games. The 
championship race doesn’t open 
until the last week in March.

SMU b e a t  Texas Christian 
twice in intra-conference practice 
games. The Methodists took the 
fiist, 5-3, and the second, 10-2. 
SMU also brok» even with the 
strong Brooke Medical c e n t e r  
team, winning the lirai game, 
9-7, and losing the second, 9-1. 

Brooke It was that whipped

Both fighters, if the draw p laces______ _
them i n o p p o s i t e b r a c k e t r , , C R A F T Y  CUCKOO 
are favored to meet In the finals.. The cuckoo not only lays Its lege star, shows promise of de^ Terry, Bobby Johnson. Bill York.
If this be the case, there is sure eggs in other birds’ nests, but vetoping I n t o  an outstanding' '  --------- ------------ —
to he capacity house Bengal Bout also carries off one of the foster broad jumper. He leaped 23 feet SAFETY DEVICE 
night. * ¡bird’s eggs and devours it. The 3 1-4 inches here. Walters has1 A  tiie guard attached to the

I Windishar wants the crown this young cuckoo hatches before its taken his all-around talents to inner side of the wheel eliminates»
I year to establish his superiority j  foster brothers and then works North Texas State. The N o r t h danget trom a blowout. This do-
| in thc 157-pound class. But Tom I its way underneath the unhatched Texas State 440-yard relay team I vice consists of a hubless spoke«
| Chisholm-, looking for trie crown eggs, backs' to ths edge of the of which Walters is a member less wheel, slightly smaller in
i that has always elude»! him, Is nest, and shoves the eggs over the in capable of doing under 42 circumference than the inflate»!
standing In the way. Tom thinks rim one by one. The foster birds seconds. | It is designed to take lhe »trot»
it’s about time to become a "br'de- then devote their »efforts to feed- Charles Holding, the East Tex- one. It Is d»signed to fake the drop

ling the intiuding cuckoo. Ian State high jumper who leap- keep the car on the road.________gi oom.

there rt come lhe eighth or ninth ^AM twice, downing the Aggies, 
inning of a tight game, who |j.2 and 4.2. A&M is one of 
would you see coming In as a lhe faV0red teams, thus it is 
relief pitcher for Brooklyn— Rex. indicated Southern Methodist may 
Barney. And he couldn't get the 1 be ready to make a real bid tot 
ball over the plate. Those Phils the championship.

[ were Just lucky."
Durocher still won't announce 

that Davey Williams will succeed 
Eddie Stanky at second base. He 
continues to insist that Bobby 
Hofman and Ronnie Samford wiil 
be in the race right up. to-April 
10. but everyone considers that 
window dressing. They think Hol
man has a good chance of sticking 
around and relieving Williams now 

lend then, but that's all. Leo lias 
to go with Davey and hope for 
the heat.

The *85.000 kid, who divided his 
time between Minneapolis and the 
Giants last yea", Is giving 1! a 
tcrjlftc try, but he lealizes he TEAM
has to Improve his hitting con 
slderablcy If the Giants are not 
to suffer badly from the loss of 
Slanky's bat. To that end, Wil
liams is »levoting >much time to 
trying to punch the ball to Texas AAM 0 
light and 1 center field instead ox

Baylor lost to Sam H o u s t o n  
State, 6-0, lb one game but won; 
the second,? 3-1.

Tomo» row Baylor and T e x a »[ 
Christian play at Waco, Thurs
day these two teams play at 
Fort Worth, Friday Rice opens
the season with Ellington Meld 
at Houston, Southern Methodist
opens a two-game series w i t h  
Sant Houston State at Hunts
ville and Texas AAM starts an
other iwo-game series w i t h  
Brooke Medical at College Sta
tion. Saturday Texas opens tho 
season against Baylor at Austin.

The fceason standings:
L  R OR Pet.
1 25 21 .750
2 3 T .600
0 0 0  .000
0 0 0 .000

2 5 15. .000
2 4 15 .000

International Trucks are engineered to 
stay young in spite of the toughest haulinp 
conditions.

They are built that way because our 45 
years o f heavy-duty truck building expe
rience proves it pays. That’s why more than 
half of all the International Trucks ever 
built are still* making money for their owners. 
That’s why Internationals give you the kind 
o f young-truck performance you want.

I f you are considering a new truck, why 
not stop in soon.

You can't beat those
International pickup truck exclusive* t
•  Silver Diamond valv*-ln-hsad engine built in the world'» 

larged  truck engine plant.

e The "room ieit, mod comfortable cab on tho rood "—tho 
Comfo-Vliion C ab— designed by drivers for drivers.

•  Super-steering system — more positive control, easier han
dling. 37* turning angle.

o  Nine models— G VW  rating«, 4,200 to 8,600 pounds. 6Vk, 
8 and 9-ft. bodies. 115, 127, 134-in. wheelbases.

o The traditional truck toughness that has kept International 
first In heavy-duty truck solos for 20 straight years.

o America'» largo»« exdu»lve truck »orvlco organization.

SMU
Baylor
Rice 
Texas 
TCU

Ü 'k  : ÎÏ i. jar

SINCLAIR TIPS
by Martin's 

Service Station
408 West Foster

“He's «emine in en e fender end e

’ - *  K - *

UK

SPORTS MIRROR
B y  T h e  A e io c ie te d  Preee

A year ago — Bob Richards pole 
vaulted 16 feet, 3-8 inches at the 
Milwaukee Jour l l  re'..v „.

Five years ago — Ezzard Charles 
the top light heavyweight challeng
er, knocked out Jimmy Bivins In 
the fourth round at Cleveland.

Ten years ago — Earl Walsh was 
named head football coach at Ford- 
ham university during Jim Crow
ley's leave of absence.

Twenty years ago — Fred Mer- 
kle, former New York Giant base
ball star, defeated H. Courtney, 
Stamford, Conn., 2 and 1 in the 
second round of the Volusia cham
pionship over the Ormand Beach 
(Florida) golf club course.

pulling it dead to left, as has 
been his custom. The boy is a 
spectacular fielder and his trade
mark is a shrill whistle which 
goes off about every five eeconrls.

Tnomson, not quite satisfied 
with the way he hit that homer 
hnerd round th* world, still is 
experimenting with his batting 
rtance. He has drawn his feet 
even c l o s e r -  together and is 
crouching over until he l o o k s  
something like . 'an Muatal Juat 
before he swings. It isn't worry
ing Durocher.

•Bobby's just experimenting.’’ 
he so Id. “ Anybody who can ht 
.379 the way he did after he 
got going last year can stand any

cerned

Buy on Proof!
Before you buy any truck, got 
the facte about Internationals 
tron actual owners. Le t us 
give you a list o f  persons in 
this ares who have recently 
bought new Internationals like 
the on* you are considering. 
Check with any or all of them. 
Find out how Internationals 
cut hauling costs on jobs like 
yours.

Model 1-122 wlfk 84t. pickup body end AD-A-RAK Moke and (Ideboard attachment, 127-<n, wheelbeie.

For complote information obovt ony Intomational Trvck, too-

J H O G U E  -  M I L L S  E Q U I P M E N T ,
821 W. BROWN

IN C .

INTERNATIONAL A A
ir, ;i!T ÏjT-P 

T ▼ TRUCKS
M ore  than O n e  M i l l i o n  N o w  on  thc Roadf



Training Camp 
Briefs

FA M H A  N t  W s, M U N ü A Y , M A R C H  KJ, l y j j  Faga 3

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla -  M*)- Athletic* ip an exhibition base. 
MickejP Mantle and Jackie Jensen, nail frame against the Boston 
fighting for Joe DIMaggio's old Braves. )
center field spot with the world -------
champion New York Yankees. SARASOTA, Fla. — M*) — All NEW YORK — UP) — Seeded between 

teams will be on display for the 
tirst time in the ISth National 
Invitation Basketball tournament 
nl Madison Square garden tonight, 
when the original tield of 12 will 
be reduced to six.

The schedule calls for the sec
ond, straight tripleheader c o im
posed of two quarter-final games 
and one first-round affair.

The quarter-finals will s e n d  
fourth • seeded St. Bonaventure 
(19-5i against Western Kentucky 
in the opener and third-seeded 
St. Johns of Brooklvn (22-3) 
against highly regarded LaSalle 
(21-6) in the second game.

Holy Cross (2S-3) faces .John
ny O'Brien-sparked Seattle 129-7) 
in the first round encountei as 
the grand finale.

Top-seeded Duquesne <21 - 1) 
and St. Louis (21-6). No. 2 seed, 
will get their tournament bap
tism tomorrow night with die 
Dukes taking on the Holy Cross- 
Seattie winner and the Billikeus 
matching baskets against Dayton 
(2V3), last year's NIT runner-up.

The semi-finals will .be played 
Thursday and the fina's Satur
day.

Meantime, 32 smaller colleges 
will start the weeding out process 
in the NAIB tournament at Kan 
tas City and three games with 
eu important bearint, on th e  
NCAA tournament will be play
ed ip the Big Seven and Pacific 
Coast conferences. NCAA p l a y  
opens March 21.

Washington’s Huskies, No. G 
in the iinal Associated P r e s s  
poll, meet UCLA st Los Angeles 
in the rubber game of the Pa
cific Coast playoff for the right 
to enter the NCAA championship 
play UCLA surprised with a 
victory over Washington last Fri
day night but the Huskies came 
back to square accounts w i t h  
52-50 triumph Saturday. '

Kansas needs a victory over 
Colorado at Boulder, Colo., or a 
defeat of Kansas State by Okla
homa, to win the Big Seven 
spot in the NCAA post - season 
play. In event of a tie. Kansas 
and Kansas State will meet in 
a one-game playoff for the title.

If the Big Seven race is set
tled tonight, only one conference 
berth will be left in the NCAA 
tournament. That goes to th e  
winner of the Ivy league, which 
could end in a three-way tie

'egs. I fold today with the signing yes-
Mantle's knee is acting up: ' terday of infielder Billy Good-
Jensen has pulled a leg liga- man.

inent. -------
---- —  | PASADENA, Calif. — (IP) -

MIAMI — (A*) — Centerfielder Paul Richards at the Chicago 
Duke Snider of the Brooklyn White Sox says he Is entering his 
Dodgers was slated to try out his second year as a major league 
iprained left ankle In a batting manager with added confidence, 
drill today. It has been respond- “ I tell the truth,”  said filch
ing to treatment and" he probab- aids, " I  have lost much of my 
lv will be back in action before bravado, but I am more confi- 
ijng. I dent. The Tiger league manager

—— - | who approaches a big league jo's
PHOENIX, Anz. — (A*) — The With every assurance that he ts 

National League champion New going to know- just what to do in 
York Giants split up into two every situation Is either stupid or 
:iuads today, the regulais going he is a goo 1 actor, 
tb Tucson to play the Cleveland ” 1 made mistakes last year," 
Indians and the second • string- continued Richards, ”We had a 
era heading for Mesa and a Chi- good club and we made a good 
cago Cubs game. j fight of It, but there were things

-------  11 could have done to win a few
TUCSON, Ariz. — (A*), — With more games.” McGuires garnered 23-0 pins 

yesterday to annex the t e a m  
clown in the Women's City Bowl
ing' tournament here.

Runnerup for the championship 
was Behrmans 2259; Service Liq
uor. 2234; Cobot No. 6, 2212;
Cabot No. 1 2212.

High in the singles event was 
Alberta Rader with 65 pins. She 
also won first place In the doubles 
with Kandy Kelley. They had a 
total of 1112 pins to edge out 
second place winners Gerry CHr- 
rtith and Betty McKinney with 
1111 pin.

Other finishers In the singles 
were Beverly Candler with 578 
pins and Oak Allee Whittle with

,h ,  « 1 , . .  D e lia  M e d a n « . ,  U " ' 0 n S  S h u t  D <>W "

s r s y r S I S  Omaha Packing Plan»;
Xvr Kitchens and Maty Crocker OMAHA — (.Pi —  The Cudahy t

POLY UPSETS BORGER — Rill Estlll (10) of Fort Worth high 
school goes Into the air for mi underhand shot as an untdentfied 
Borger player tries to defend in their game at Austin. Poly upset 
Borger, 60-51, for the Class AAAA championship In ftie Texas 
schoolboy basketball tourney. Watching the action are Phillip 
Wright (left) and Bee Miller (4) of Borger.- (AP  W’lrephoto)

TWIRIER ON TOES— Sara Page Jackson, E lizabeth C ity. N .C , 
demonstrates on the beach at Nags Head, N.C., w hy she has been 
chosen regu larly to lead the band during halftim e at footbaP games.

Norfh Texas Oilmen
WICHITA FALLS — (IP, —  

James H. Doolittle, who is an 
oil man as well as a famous 
¡Her, will address the North Tex
as Oil and Gas Assn.’s annual 
meeting here March 29.

Doolittle, who led the . f  i r  •  t 
American air rid on Jpr* dur
ing World Wr II, is vice pres
ident and a director of Shell Oil

«A N  BEP.NADINO, Calif. 'Ah 
—- Pittsburgh Pirate Manager Bill 
Meyer dqesn't beliege home run 
slugger Ralph Kiner is ready to 
play a full game.

Meyer 'deckled

thus freezing the discard pile.
This play would jive me ump

teen safe discards the seven to 
begin with, followed by the kings, 
queens, and the jacks. I could 
piactically guarantee not to give 
aw.>y the pllr.

What ahout my partner? He 
has a full hand, playing” against 
a six-curd hand. Why should he 
have any trouble discarding-pro- 
videj he «.has been watching „the 
play and is an experienced player?

We might not win the discard 
pile, hut we certainly wouldn't 
give it away. At worst, the op
ponents might meld out quickly, 
thus bringing this miserable hand 
to a relatively painless end.

Now see wnat happens if you 
decide to meid with this hand 
instead of freezing the pack. i. 
>ou are wasting your wild cards, 
on melds that are most unlikely 
to develop into canastas. A n a  
even the fourspots r»re no bargain.

What's more, a meld puts you 
in such a position that you will 
have to give away the discard 
pile very soon. This will allow 
the opponents to prolong the 
hand and rui\ up a really big 
score.

yesterday he 
would leave Kiner behind when 
the Bucs travel to Anaheim to
day to play the Hollywood club.

WEST PALM ' BEACH, Fla. — 
(Ip) — Carl Scheib, Bob Hopper 
and Joe Coleman were scheduled 
to hurl today for the Philadelphia

Butin«*i Men's Assurance 
Company

life . Health, Hospitalisation, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
107 N. Frost Phone lit»JACOBY  

ON BRIDGE

Keen Analysis Will 
Help Your Playing

Bv OSW ALD JACOBY fla t«
W ritten for NEA Service Clarion

When the Eastern tournament 18-0 n 
begins In New York City dur^ their i 
Ing the last week of this month! New 
many o f the contestants will re- Missies 
member the hand shown today, round 1 
Jt was played tn an Eastern tour- won a 
n&ment a few years ago, and it; pluyoff 
proved a trap and a lesson to City M 
m.my ot the players. ¡Texas

At many tables South became Ctuces 
the declarer at four spades, al West 
rather shaky contract but far ed in 
from  outrageous. Declarer was

CANSPABST

Grand Jury Seeking 
Former State Aide

CHICAGO Iff*) — The Cook 
County grand jury investigating 
illegal Hade in horse meat want* 
to hear testimony from James W. 
Mulroy, former executive assist
ant to Gov. Adlai B. Stevenson.

Assistant State’s Attorney Mar
lin Brodkin Satuidoy said a sub
poena for Mulroy W'hs issued on 
Feb 23. Bui, he added, investi
gators .nave been unable to fin-1 
Mulroy at Ills Chicago home.

Brodkin, who is handling the 
horse meat inquiry for (he pros
ecutor’s office, said he had not 
presented a n y  evidence that 
would connect Mulroy to th e  
horse meat scandal.

Mulroy resigned as assistant to 
I he Illinois governor Nov. 2. He 

reason.

DRIVE-IN TH6 ATPE-
—  Ends Tonight —

C L I F T O N  W E B B  
A N N  F R A N C I S

"ELOPEMENT"

NORTH li
* A * 2
9 K I 5
♦  Q« 4
♦  98 3 2

WEST A t  EAST
* K  “  * 9 7 5 4
T A 8 7 2  VJ10S
♦ J 10 9 5 2 , 4  7 3
*  Q 10 4 *  K J 5 4

SOUTH (D )
* Q J  10 6 3 
V Q 4 3  ,
♦  A K  8
♦  A 7

North-South vul.
M ot* West North East
1 *  i Pass 2 *  Pass
3 *  * * Pass 4 *  t Pass
Pass • Pass L

Opening lead— # J w * ’

No Oeposit

A ls o
T w o  C o lo r  C a rto o n s

| As analysis showed, the correct 
j play is to lead the ten of spedes 
at the second trick. When West 

i covers with the king, South can 
be nearly certain that West i king 
is a singleton. |

A very fine West might be 
quick-witted enough to play Ihe 
king If he held king-nine, but 
he would have to be a very good 
player and he would have to bej 
at the top of his form. Certainly 
no West player would put up 
the* king of spades if he held 
the king-small, and the odds are 
very high that the play of the 
king on the ten is made because 

about playing the hand, so the West has a singleton, 
contract depended only on losing Dummy wins the second trick 
no-trump trick. i with the ace of spades and returns

Mo*t declarers won the opening the eight of spades through Easl. 
lead with the ace of diamonds If East ducks, the eight is al
and Immediately ftred back the lowe dto ride, and it wins the 
queen. of spades. West naturally trick.
covered with the king, and dummy if  East covers with the nine 
won wtth the ace of spades. South wins with the jack and|

At this point, each such de- discovers that West cannot follow 
clarer returned a low trump to suit. Dummy is then re-entered; 
the jack. When West discarded with a diamond, and the deuce ot, 
a diamond on this trick, 8outh’s spades is returned ao that 8outh 
broad amile thinned noticeably. A can finesse the six against East’s 1 
trump trick had to be lost to seven.

La Nora
1:45 Adm ,
Now 0  Wed.

H e  led 200 
women on an 

>  a  adventure 
that most men 
feared to face!

ill health as his

’’RESURRECTS”
A resurrection plant Is a jimall 

moss-like 
and Mexico, 
rolls up
plant, when placed in water, un- 
iold8, becoming green and resum
ing growth and therfore seems to 
have been ‘’resurrected.’ ’

PRAG ERherb, found in Tt 
After flowering, 

into a ball. The di

K P D N
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trump trick had to be lost to
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A Letter to A Congressm an 

Representing M y  District
I ant quoting from a letter I sent 

¿omirvfll^rKmpa. Texas. Phone «««. ,0 Congressman John Phillips, rep- 
ah departments 1IEMBKB OF THEi resenting my district protesting 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased his advocacy of Universal Military 
Wire.i The Associated Pres» is en-; Training. He complains that the 
tilted exclusively to the use for re- Un,VMj|| Military Training law is 
nublication on all tins local news )  4 , . , / , ” , . ,
printed in this newspapjr as well as not the kind of a law that he 
all AP news dispatches. Entered as ¡wants. That is natural, because no 
second class mutter under the- act of 
March 3. 187S.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S  
By CARRIER In Pampa 2-c per week.
Paid In advance (at office.) 13.0« per 
3 months. J6.00 per six months,
$12.0* per year. By mail. $7.50 per 
year in retail treding zone: 412.00 per 
year outside retail trading zone. Price 
for single copy & cents. No mall or

in every Congressional district. 
When representatives advocate any 
form of collectivism, like Universal 
Military training, or any other

Kai-Shek Meeds 
Help To March

Chiang Kai-shek's Nationalist 
armies are in the spotlight again, 
as new proposals are made to leach by example and let Congress 
• lake the wraps off”  them and( adopt Universal Military Training 
let them attack the Chinese main- '* ‘
land.

Henry Lieberntan. New Y o r k  
Times correspondent who a b l y  »ressman: 
mans the Hong Kong listening
pqst. has observed the Nationalist Honorable John Phillips M.C 
forces stationed on Formosa. He House of Representative's 
concludes that, whatever our in 
tent, Cltiang's men are not now 
ready to launch any large-scale 
amphibious assault on the main
land.

Professional guesses as to w.ten 
the Nationalists will be prepaied 
vary from six months to tw o  wered neither one of them. You 
years, and all- estimates assume | only say you have some amuse' 
the United States would furnirh 
needed arms and other suppliea. 
not to mention air and naval 
support.

Indeed, says Lieberman, Chiang 
has not yet cdmpleted programs

for themselves rather than for I he 
young men,' and probably young 
women, without a vote?

Here is the letter to my Con-

Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Phillips:

This acknowledges receipt of 
yoty letter of February 25 in ans
wer to my letter of February 19.

I asked you two questions in my 
letter of February 19 and you ans-

looking toward the effective de 
fer.se of Formosa against Com 
muniat attack. This task is nat
urally conceived.\ to be easier 
than launching an \invasion across 
100 miles of open' water.

The Nationalist infantry force 
totals around 400.000. about three- 
fourths of these being foot _-ol- 
t’ ieis. While this is a sizable r.um-

ment about my position on Univer
sal Military Training. I will repeat 
the questions. The first question 
was: "Will you please tell me what 
moral law Universal Military 
Training is in harmony with?’1

The other question was: "Will 
you also please tell me the differ
ence between your ideas of govern
ment than those of Joseph Stalin 
otuer than degree?"

In attempting to evade the last 
question you say: "If you do not 
know by this time how my ideas of 
government differ with those of 
Joe Stalin, I am afraid there is 
nothing I can do about it, but I am

ber, not nil could be committed .wondering, with some amusement.
to an overseas atack. Many would 
have tn garrison Formosa.

The experts appear to f e e l  
100,000 to 200.000 represents what 
Chiang might throw against the 
mainland. Hut even thia force 
could not essay a landing with
out American aid. The National
ist navy is a minor affair. Its 
air force is inferior even to the 
Chinese Communist contingent, 
and it might also have to face 
Russian-manned planes in such 
an attempt.

An indicated, too Chiang would 
require U.8. equipment and con
tinuous supplies before a man 
could march.

With the best of aid the ad
venture would still be a *re- 
mendOus risk. Communist armies 
in position to meet a-Nationalist 
landing are vaatly greater 1 n 
number than Chiang's. The I:eds 
have not been idle. Their coastline 
bristles with fortifications, mid 
is shielded by radar.

Any forecast that the maimand 
Cninese would rise in revolt as 
the Nationalists hit the beach is 
pure conjecture. Red police con
trol on the mainland is rigid. Or, 
lor that matter, whether t h e 
mainland folks would welcome 
Chiang's armies.

Jt is notable that none of this 
analysis reflects on the quality 
of Chiang's troops, Lieberntan 
declares them to be generally 
good, though the combat veter
ans are aging and getting rusty 
from lack of battle activity.

We have. 350 to 400 army, air 
force and naval peraonnel o n 
F'ormosa training Chinese Nation
alists soldiers. Training Is said 
to have been stepped up recently. 
Rut f.ur shipments of military 
material to Formosa lag behind 
schedule, as they do in other 
tegiona of the world.

The important thing t h a t  
emerges from a cold, factual study 
of Chiang's armies is that u*>ng 
them is not simply a matter of 
“ takng the wraps off." As they 
exist today, they are probably 
capable of only small hit-and-run 
raids on lightly defended coastal 
■actors.

This dof* not mean the Na
tionalists are unimportant. It 
means their potential must be 
viewed realistically. They do not 
represent a cure-all for our 'rou
bles in Korea and the rest of 
Asia. They are only one cloudy fac
tor in an amazingly complex Asia
tic picture.

A quick-thinking employ»« ram* no 
with a now alibi when his forsnian 
said:
-Forewan- How

las on tha job?
Workman—Goodness grxclon», cu  i 

a man doso hi« eras for a minuto ot 
prayer.

MOPSY Gladys Park«
rI STICK TO MY OUT 

f K TT E f If I WflfJM 
MV LlNCH e t rORE 

J  CAT IT IN5TIAD 
O f AFTER /
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one can write a Universal Military 
Training law that does not violate 
the Golden Rule or the Stealing 
and Coveting Commandments. A 
Universal Military Training law 
cannot be written that is not full 
of contradictions. That ought to be 
evidence that the whole Idea of 

der accepted in localities served by! Universal Military Training is a
carrier delivery.____________________j violation of liberty and therefore

is a violation of natural law.
We believe that one truth Is al- H|fht in Kvrry Community, 

ways consistent with another Not Koreii RuMi.
truth. We endeavor to be consist- The real danger to America is 
ent with tjie truths expressed tn not from Russia, but it is a fight 
Mich great moral guides as the cf ideologies in every community. 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command 
ments and the D ec la ra tion  ot In 
dependence.

Should we, at any time, bo in 
consistent' with these truths, we way of enslaving the individual, 
would appreciate anyone pointing our danger is stagnation and bunk- 
out to us how we are inconsistent ruptcy at home. We will become 
with these moral guides. . so weak if too much collectivism is

adopted in our own country that 
we cannot defend out solves 
against a ruthless dictator. Presi
dent Truman, like John Phillips, 
seems determined lo scare the man 
who is not on the public payroll 
into submission. Why don’t they

how yoti will be able lo find any 
one in Orange County, either Re
publican or Democrat who will 
nice, .voiir , equue.nciliN aim vvno.,j 
ideas will be farther from Uncle 
Joe's than mine are."

Every person in Orange County 
who believes in the Golden Rule 
has an entirely different idea of 
the functions of a government 
than you and Joseph Stalin do. 
Both you and Stalin believe in ini
tiating force to make people obey 
you and the majority. You make 
slaves of human beings. You nor no 
one élse can answer the question 
I asked, because the only differ
ence between your Ideas and Stal
in's ideas of government is degrees.

You and Stalin both seem to be
lieve that men do not reap what 
they sow. You and Stalin both re
pudiate the teachings of Jesus 
Christ. Remember He contended 
that “He who takes i:p the sword 
shall perish by the sword." You 
and Stalin both say that Jesus was 
wrong when he made that state
ment. Jesus also said “Men do not 
pick figs from thistles" and that 
men reap what they sow. You and 
Stalin are advocating that we can 
bring about peace and good will 
and prosperity by taking up the 
sword.

It is true that you and Stalin 
differ In degrees as to the amount 
of initiating force each one of you 
would do. However I did not ask 
you what was the difference in 
your ideas, I asked what difference 
other than degrees—and you can
not answer. Therefore you try to 
wisecrack and say you were 
amused.

Every tyrant, every dictator, 
every man. who like you and Stal
in, believes in initiating force, has 
to evade certain questions. You 
have to have an iron curtain 
around your ideologies. You have 
to settle things by force and/or 
majorities, not by reason or per
suasion. Therefore, you have lo 
evade and refuse to answer cer
tain questions.

Why can no man answer ques
tions about what moral law Uni
versal Military Training Is in har
mony with? It is In harmony with 
none_ therefore you have (o refuse 
even to be courteous and answer 
the question. The only defense any 
socialist or dictator has is evasion.
If a man Is in harmony with moral 
law he never needs to refuse to 
answer any question. That is true 
because on* truth, one principle, is 
always in agreement with every 
other truth or every other prin
ciple.

It is Indeed hard to determine 
what guide you use to determine 
right from wrong. It seems-when 
men get elected to any office that 
gives them the power to make 
laws over other people they sub- 
stitus initiating force for reason 
and persuasion. They become ■ 
law unto themselves and their will, 
not God’s will, prevail*. When men 
get elected to office they seem to 
believe that they alone know what 
Is good for the producers back 
home. /

Rather than have Universal i 
Military Training, It w< uid be | 
much better to repeal the laws 
that sre bound to cause wars. 
There is no hope of peace, no mat
ter how universally we train the 
youth tu fight, so long as we have 
tariff wajls and immigration quo
tas and class legislation of ont 
kind or another.

It is little wonder we have long 
periods of unemployment, almost 
'continuous wars and fiat money 
when a conservative district like 
the one you are supposed to repre
sent. has a Congressman who wants 
to militarize this country,—who 
wants to enslavt (he youth of the 
land who has nag nothing la do

BY DAVID 

BAXTER
FREE SPEECH

Recent mails brought us letters 
from quite a few people dealing 
w*th liberty in one form or an
other. Quite a few commented on 
our recent column on "thought 
police" and others liked the sub
ject of loyalty oaths.

One letter was from A. L. Wirin, 
the veteran attorney for the South
ern California branch of the Am
erican Civil Liberties Union. Mrs. 
Wirin, of Los Angeles, is the at
torney for several of The western 
leaders of the Communist Party 
who are on trial on conspiracy 
charges. He says he no more agrees 
with his present clients than he 
did with me back in 1942. I think 
he regarded me as a .sort of "fas
cist” or extreme rightist, yet. in 
.behalf of the Civil Liberties Union, 
he entered my case for several 
months as a "friend of the court" 
(amicus curae) and put up a whale 
of a fight against the Itoosevelt- 
Biddle gang. He simply believed in 
my right to free speech, even 
though he thoroughly disagreed 
with my views.

Now that the shoe is on the 
other foot and Communists, who 
were anxious to see me sent to Jail, 
are themselves on trial. Wirin is 
defending their right to tree speech.

The principle of free speech is a 
little Hard to understand. You have 
to believe in it. Everybody believes 
in it for themselves but it takes a 
real liberal to believe in it for his 
worst enemies. To stand up for a 
man’s right to say something or be
lieve something that you hale is 
quite a test of your principles.

The Communists make a lot of 
free speech and their right to it 
under the Constitution but they 
don’t really believe in it. They only 
believe in it for themselves. No 
Communist will admit that he 
would champion your right to ;adr 
vocatc capitalism and free enter
prise in Russia, or .n America, if 
the Communist Parly were in pow
er. Now I hate that idea and I hate 
dictatorships, whether of the ma
jority (proletariat) or of one man. 
I ’m supiiosed to be quite a "hate- 
monger,” according to the Com
munists and their tellow travelers, 
you know.

Yet, believe it or not, as a believ
er in free speech I am, by my own 
principles, obliged to uphold the 
right of any citizen to believe in 
Communism, if he wants to, and to 
advocate it and speak (or it. In this 
couqtry jpu can be for. or against 
anything and you can think and 
say what you please. Pardon me, I 
mean you SHOULD be able to, it 
we went strictly by the Bill of 
Rights. Unfortunately, we, cs a 
nation, aie getting mine and more 
dictate,ial and 1 ffiit very much 
afraid that, no mal'er iiow much 
public opinion may be against the 
iteds or how bad fitey may be, if 
some people can say that, other peo
ple cannot think «»r talk Commun
ism, a precedent is set lor "might 
makes right” and in due time who
ever happens to be "popular" and 
has enough power can suppress and 
run roughshod over anyone who 
happens to be "unpopular." You 
will then have "majority rule" 
with a vengeance.

Just as we have religious free
dom—even for the most unpopu
l a r  sect* and cults, it is likewise 
necessary that we have full politi
cal freedom, including free speech. 
So narrow arc some Americans on 
the subject that even to wiite a- 
bout free speech, much Jess grant 
it to Communists who don't be
lieve in it, is apt to oraw down 
fierce oaths and cries of "Red!” 
and "Pink!” upon the writer. It's 
difficult to reason with people ob
sessed with the mob spirit.

A couple of year* ago I reported 
some of the writings of Dr. George 
Shoaf, a terrific leftist—to the left 
of the Communists even. Shoaf 
wrote some terrible stuff. He want
ed the whole American way of life 
overthrown and said he'd welcome 
a Red Army in this country. So 
frightful were Shoaf's breathings 
ot slaughter on the whole capital
ist system that even one of his 
outspoken leftist friends advised 
him to go easy or someone might 
give him a Hitler treatment. I used 
to chuckle when reading some of 
Shoaf's mental and literary fire
works. I didn't agree with a word 
he wrote but if that's what he 
thought he had a right to think it, 
to write it and speak It. Of course, 
If he started putting his ideas in 
practice that would be initiating 
force in defending with force 
my own right to live my own life, 
I'd probably have to liquidate him.

There is a vast difference be
tween free speech and starting 
F'ORCE. Samuel Johnson once 
said. "A .man has a right to say 
what he thinks and I have a right 
to knock him down lor it.” In the 
case of the Western R>h1 leaders 
on trial, there is the question of 
fret speech. Much as I  detest what 
they believe and say, I believe in 
their right to think it and say it. 
However, they are technically 
charged with CONSPIRING to 
start FORCE and that goes beyond 
the confines of mere free speech. I 
believe in everyone* right to free 
speech—even Communists—but not 
in anyone's right to start force a- 
gainst his neighbor. Whether the 
Red leaders were guilty of t|iat re
mains to be seen. Great care should 
be taken, however, not to try a 
man for ane thing and convict him 
for another—the exercise of, free 
speech. If the Reda ate convicted, 
it should be because of conspiracy 
to commit an overt act, and not 
because they thought or said some
thing that happened to be unpopu
lar.

There's one thing I agree with 
the old infidel. Voltaire, on. He 
said, "I wholly disapprove of every 
word you say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say It."

At that, I’m not so sure I'd de
fend it “to the death." self-preser
vation being tha first law of nature.

to determine whether this or that 
civil law U in agreement with 
God’s laws.

You say you do r.ot want to 
deny preliminary training so you 
have to vote for Universal Mili
tary Training. Tinder a voluntary 
system soldiers could have prelim
inary training. ?

Your letter seams to indicate that 
you determfti* what Is right and 
wrong by majority rule i a User 
than by any moral law.

Yours vary truly,
A. C. HOILES
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U. S. Political Agents Give 
'Pack Of Lies' To Italians

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON
one oi America's nest writers 

tnd most honest men stole a car 
he other night. But he won’t have 

to go to jail.
It began at the Waldorf, where 

(lie man’s publisher was attending 
a dinner. Remembering that his

, . . . . .  . , ,  . -i writer had a room at the Waldorf,
ace which thd faceless fools of. th# publisher telephoned him and

--------  -  Ij1* «grand exalted fathead, andj(hey tailed about a lot of things,
feet on the gullible .Italian fadtory the Teamsters union were com- ] ¡ncludins a new book, when the

pelled to established for Daniel J. i writer said suddenly: “By the way, 
Tobin, the grand exalted fathead, j pm going to go to Jack Tracy’s 
and the old Nitti estate where that |n Kasthampton later tonight and 
supreme luler of the moving pic-¡look at a place there tomorrow, 
lure unions dwelt in splendor uu- ril stay the whole week-end, I 
til he got a disease and shot him-{think; I ’m thinking of taking a 
self. | house for the spring and summer

There on the cover of the of-■ «"d  finishing the book there Do 
ficial journal of the AFL, the >°u 1'ke that little Br ish two- 
numbe. dedicated to the annual ’ «•«**■ ™r you bought?’ 
urinking, gambling and hell-rais- The publisher assured him that 
ing of these ugly parasites on l)e did like It very much, but why? 

States Information service at your American labor, industry and so ) “ I thought I'd buy one when 
ex] 3nse is, in round numbers, a cjety, is a picture, covering half i spring comes and use it to get back 
pack of lies. | tt) e ' page, of Maloney and tw o  and forth lo town," the writer

‘ ‘According to law,”  says a other old leeches studying a rac
ing form. In the big picture be
low the fold, we find a likeness 
of George Meany, the secretary- 
treasurer of the racket who made

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
ROME — Regardless of its ef-

hand and the 
simple side - hill 
dodger pruning 
his grapes and 
hoeing his arti
chokes, the vision 
of the U n i t e d  
States that is pre
sented by the po
litical ttfents of 
the Trvffitan ad
ministration through the United

propaganda tract on our union 
monopolies, "workers haye th e  
right to organize unions as they 
think best —." This is an out
right, deliberate lie appealing to ' a tour of Europe last fall and, 
a nation which, frankly, enjoyed on his return, made a dismal 
hie under Fascism with its cor-jrepcrt that the saps in France 
porations of labor managed by and Italy were not as easily

hooked as the Americans.
The AF of L  had spent

explained.
“ Why don't you taka mlna to

night?" the publisher suggested. 
"It ’s down in front with the keys 
in it. The doorman will show you. 
Bring it back Monday, or when
ever. It may help you decide what 
kind you want."

The novelist thanked him and 
hung Up A few hours laier, the 
publisher left the Waldorf to go 
home and when he walked out he

l lu t io n a l \A )h iriiy iy „

Deep Personal Bitterness 
Is Behind Southern Revolt

. By BAY TICK E R
WASHINGTON — The southern 

revolt aeainst a Tinman renomi
nation is rooted 
so deeply .in per
sonal bitterness 
among political 
leaders and the 
people of Dixie 
that the substi
tution of Gover
nor Adlai E.
Stevenson of Il
linois, despite his 
"fa ir deal” tendencies, may ap
pease the prospective rebels. It 
may prevent the entrance of a 
separate Independent Democratic 
ticket headed by Senator Richard 
B. Russell of Georgia.

it is not generally realized, but 
President Truman has «nubued 
the South more completely than 
tiny Democratic , Chief Executive 
in many years. He has publicly 
insulted such man as Governor 
James 3\ Byrnes of South Caro
line, Senator Harry F. Byrd 
of Virginia, Senator Walter F. 
George of Georgia and m a n y  
others.

PROVOCATION — He has made 
hurdly any speeches in Dixie, 
confining his travels there in 
recent jeers to plane flights to 
his Key West vacation s po t ,  
whereas Franklin D Roosevelt 
regsided Georgia as his 4‘ndOpted 
state.”  His Civil Rights program, 
especially > the fair employment 
practice and non-segregation as
pects, has ranged the rank-and- 
iile against him.

As against the limited Thur- 
man-Wriglit breakaway in 1948, 
which captured only four str.tes, 
the /current anti-Truman move
ment has all the elements of a 
sectional uprising. Its leaders have 
the added provocation that, when 
Truman .«at v.ith them in the 
Senate, he was a modest and 
friendly iellcw,. with no si?ns of 
the overbearing manner he has 
since shown toward them.

PRINCIPLES / — The B y r d- 
Ryrnes-Georgc trio backing Rus
sell reiterate that they* kre not 
breaking away from their his
toric party. They maintain that, 
under Truman, the national cr- 
gsnizatton nan deserted Jefferson
ian principles, even under pres
ent-day necessary modifications 
of those principles.

Thu.s, and this consideration 
may influence mkjor decision on 
the nominee and the platform ir. 
"srioke-fillcd rooms”  and at the 
convention in Chicago, the selec
tion of a less non-controverslal 
figure like the Illinois governor 
might easily obviate a Russell 
candidacy in the election, or a 
protracted and nationally danger
ous, bohing - the - scenes wrangle 
in the House, which would be 
sure defeat for Truman.

fortune maintaining a team oil saw his midget sports car at the 
’ambassadors”  over here to snatch, curb. He decided the novelist had

a cabinet officer. The workers in 
the United States lost their right 

¡to "organize unions as tm>v think
' best" when a circle of New Deal ___
conspirators, whose identity «never tjie Gatins from the giasp of ¡decided not to use it and, sluug- 
has been trankly revealed, C ,|1‘ ' Communism. But the reputation] Ring, got in and drove home to 
cocted a Fascist law called the 0{ American unionism nad pre- j Westchester. The next aft' noon 
Wanger Act which forced millions' 
of our people to become mem
bers. of and pay political extor
tion to subsidinrics of the Demo
cratic party. Those who t r i e d  
thereafter to organize free union«

Oi American unionism p * ’ , , ---- ;—. • ----  ----- 7 ,
ceded them and the European telephone rang at home. It 
governments, since Fascism went] «as the novelist. He wanted to 
out of stvle, have not tried to K'J0W lf he could hav* in* * nHiann« fn ntil Hnurn on a hmiso
blackjack workers into unions ac-
cording to the American system. 

Therefore the ‘ ‘ambassadors"
to protect themselves against th •* had little to show for their ex-

‘ pense accounts but swollen girthCommunists of the CIO, some of 
whom were close friends of 
Fnanklin and Eleanor Roosevelt 
-and of Felix Frankfurter, and to 
break the power of gangsters and 
other dictators of the AF of L 
were denounced as "duai union- 
iris” and "disrupters.” Some were
killed. I rin page two in a touching ex

One of those who lost his life pression of gratitude, the AFL

and pleasant memories of the 
Riviera, Paris. Innsbruck and St. 
Moritz. So there was sad news 
for the executive council. Them 
foreign bums just wasn't ready 
for the boon of collective bargain
ing

was shot dead in front of hU 
modest home in Chicago a few 
days after he had given evidence 
to an agent ot the Treasury in 
the old federal building regarding 
the income of William E. Maloney, 
the president of the Operating 
Engineers' union, a racket o f

News-P.eporter runs a picture of 
Senator Estes Kefauver. who ran 
the crusade against criminal ag
gregations and, by nimble dodg
ing, managed not to encounter 
the American Federation of La
bor. Senator Kefauver Is shaking 
hands with himself and, in re

historic notoriety. Hts name wag turn for the favor of his polite
William Bruce Ziegler and he had 
tried to clean up a rotten condi
tion in his jwn local. He had 
a wile and seven children. After 
he gave evidence regarding Ma
loney's income under the stupid 
assumption that the federal gov
ernment would take appropriate 
action and give him police pro
tection, he telephoned the Treas
ury agent one evening in great 
tear lo say mat two officials of 
the national union had chased him 
in a downtown street. As he got 
away, he heard one of them yell 
"God damn you. We will get 
you yeti-'

The agent was not a policeman 
and therefore could not attach 
himself to Ziegler as a body
guard. Within the week, it hap
pened that the street light near
est Ziegler's horn* t was out of 
commission as he returned al 
night from his futile search for 
work in a town where the unton 
blacklist revokes the right of de
cent men to earn their living 
In the dark, he was shot dead. 
Nobody ever was arrested. I f  the 
Treasury ever fdund any fault 
with Maloney's tax returns, the 
Information was not revealed.

The Treasury agent carefully 
recorded the facts

And the picture of the same 
Maloney, «tout and prosperous 
and draaaed in luxurious tweed/ 
■tuff, was publiched on page cate 
of tha "A F L  News-Reporter”  In 
the issue of Jan. 30, which cov 
ered the winter meeting of the 
grand Inner circle of high bind
ers at Miami Beach

Maloney is a rich . man with 
a winter home on Miami Beach, 
which J- Edgar Hoover once do 
scribed aa the 
oi "the 
close by

indifference to the criminal pur 
suits ot unions, he gets half n 
column to state his “ record”  of 
consistent obedience to their 'po
litical designs.

So here we are. with a great 
machine of tenacious, desultory 
parasites, typical of the Wash
ington bureattciacy, speadlng ai. 
expensive but Ineffective web of 
liés to the people of Italy, who 

or another

r:

advance to put down on a house 
in kasthampton.

“Sure,” said the publisher. ‘T il 
arrange it. I ’m sorry you didn't 
take the car, by the way. You were 
welcome to it."

"But I did!” the novelist pro
tested. "I think it's s wonderful 
little car!"

“An open car?" the publisher
cried.

"Yes, certainly, your little con
vertible,” the novelist said, puzzled.

“Blue?”  the publisher insisted. 
"A little blue convertible?”

"Have you lost your mind?” the 
novelist protested. “Of course not. 
It was ted. Little red job with 
wheel discs.”

" I ’ll call you back," the pub-* 
Usher cried. He , telephoned the 
Waldorf and asked for one of the 
managers and got him. Carefully, 
slowly, he explained what had hap
pened. The manager, used to peo
ple like the publisher, listened 

I gravely.
“And so.” the publisher conclud

ed, " I want to know if any one 
of your guests has reported a 
stolen car. If so, what is his name ? 
I  must talk to him."

The manager connected the pub
lisher with the aggrieved guest, 
•  Texas oil baron. Again the pub
lisher went through the whole 
))>'«« in detail, sparing neithercant respond one wav or another t” m aetait, sparin 

because the Roosevelt machine his novelist nor himself . . . ,  
delivered them to the Commu- “Y ou ^  mlghty 
nists even before the war was **w tod th* Texan.at las •
over, where they remain today 
about 3,000,000 strong, with few
er than half a million Catholics 
and Fascists, altogether, in two 
little unions of the opposing fold.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

Having trouble sailing your Idea 
dr your proposition to an import
ant customer? An important 
friend?

Then here's a rule which may 
turn the trick! »

The great secret in selling ideas 
is to iet the other fellow sell him
self on yotir idea—then he will 
stay sold! In other words, let the- 
other fellow argue yout1 case! By 
an doing, he will feel that the idea 
is his, whan actually it's yours!

An anecdote that describes per
fectly this technique of selling your 
idea relates how Dudley Nichols, 
the movie director, wasn’t satisfied 
With a scene in one of his pic
tures.

To remedy the situation, he said 
to Rosalind Russell, the star, 
"Wonderful, wonderful, but I could 
see. Mist Russell, when you hesi
tated that brief instant, that you 
were thinking about the p o l i t y

ain’t no cause to stew yourself up. 
You got hold of me and told me 
the truth. That's good enough for
me.”

" I ’ll have your car back in three 
hours," the publisher said. ‘Nat
urally, any damage . . . ”

" I  ain't going to be here.”  said 
the Texan. "They're flxin’ to drive 
me down to Easthampton for a 
few days. People named Tracy.” 

"That,” cried the amazed pub
lisher, ‘‘is where your car Is!"

“That' makes It real handy,” 
■aid the Texan. “ I ain’t had a car 
stole so handy lit years!”

of playing th» scene down just a 
trifle more. What say w*  try It 
once more the way you w »rt think
ing?”

Mis* Russell re-acted the scene— 
the way she “wanted" it.

Remember, use sentences like 
“You gave me an idea tha other 
day that started me thinking” or, 
"This is in connection with your 
idea". Words like these will dote 
that important sale.

ATTITUDE — It is a poetical 
truism that the South does net 
need to stage a full-bcale rebel-, 
lion in order to block enact
ment of the Truman Civil Rights 
propúsola. They have stymied hi* 
program for almost sjven veers, 
and there is no reason to believe 
that túey cannot sidetrack this 
sort of legislation indefinitely.

In coalition with the Rcp-Jhli- 
cans, the . southern bloc has 
checked the’ trend tov.ard wha. 
they call “ state socialism.”  Hardly 
a single Presidential move in that 
direction has been successful dut- 
ing Tinman’s seven years in the 
White House.

Save for necessary national de
fense expenditures, the same leg 
islative group lias achieved a t 
least a sert bh* rice of savings over 
Truman's financial demands.

■So, It is not necessary f o r  
them to get rid of Truman to 
attain their political, s o c i a l ,  
tconumic and legislative ends at 
Washington. The explanation for 
their present attitude is simply 
that they have no use for the 
man in the White House, pet 
tonally and politically.

UNPOPULAR — Indeed. t h e 
Dixie . group insist that they may 
be saving the Democratic party

from ignominious defeat. T h e y  
have compiled statistics to show 
that Truman is almost as un
popular in many other sections 
as he Is in their home territory.

Basing this contention on 1948 
election •figures, they maintain 
that the Missourian is far weaker 
than his party, as represented by 
the very legislators who disagree 
with manv of his policies. It is 
a compelling consideration, in 
their opinion.

MARGIN — Truman, for instance, 
scraped through in Illinois by 
only 33,000 in 1948, but Senator 
Douglas, a severe White House 
critic, won by 400,000. In Colo
rado the President's margin wap 
cnly 28,000, whereas S e n a t o r  
Johnson had a 245.000 majority.

Truman carried Iowa by 28,000, 
but Senator Gillette rolled up a 
183.000 lead. Truman lost Mary
land by 8000, but S e n a t o r  
O'Conor won by 1300. Truman 
luck!!/ captured Minnesota by 
9000 but Senator H u m p h r.e y 
amassed a 244,000 majority.

In Virginia Truman won by 
only *28,000, while Senator Kobir.- 
son had a 135,000 lead. In Ten
nessee Truman led by 68,300 but 
Senator Kefauver won lty 180,000. 
In both states the Tnurmond- 
Wright vote was larger than tha 
Truman margin.

PERFORMANCE — President 
Truman is extremely adept at 
"rolling with a punch.” In the 
"red herring”  investigation o f  
Alger Hiss and in Senator Kul- 
bright's "asinine”  inquiry into 
RFC, not to mention the oroauer 
issue of "official corruption,”  he 
has tried to steal the show from 
actors he once tried to laugh off 
the political circuit.

He may try* to repeat the per
formance with respect to Steven
son. If he suspects that the South 
would accept the Illnois gover
nor, he will probably sponsor 
such a nomination. In this In
stance he could do so with 
good grace because, s e v e r a l  
weeks ago, he gave the midwest- 
erncr a Presidential once-over at 
the White House.

The Nation's Press
OBEYING GOD RATHEB 

THAN MEN 
(Christ¡Bn Economies)

When the council of high o f«- ’  
:ials representing the government« 
of Ancient Judea commanded the 
disciples not to speak and not to 
teach, Peter and John answered: 
“Whether it be rig In the sight of 
God to arken ut you more than 
unto God, judge ye. For we cannot 
but speak the things which we 
have seen and heard.” . , . ‘

As in ancient times, so the mod
ern strongly-centralised state as
sumes the right to tell people not 
to speak and not to teach. It  or
ders them to give full allegiance to 
the state or suffer liquidation. In 
the mild stages of statism, such as 
we have in America today, Jt msy 
be content with restribfing their 
activities ana seizing their proper
ty. But ax difficulties resulting 
from this degree of centralization 
increase, all history shows, further 
curtailment of freedom, limitation 
on activity, denail of the right to 
speak and to teach, coercion and 
liquidation follow.

The disciples put the ,authority o f - 
the state second to the authority of 
God and most of them suffered vio
lent death as a result thereof. But 
they nevertheless resolutely chose, 
to harken unto God rather than to 
the authority of government.

They insisted on speaking tha 
truth, “. . . the things which we 
have seen and heard.” «■

Those who do that must be pro- 
pared to suffer martyrdom.

How can men in our country, 
where socialization has not yat ma
terially interfered with the right to 
speak and to teach, contemplate 
further extension oi the power of 
government, with the inevitable • 
destruction of liberty and enslave
ment it will bring upon us I

In Season
* Answer to Previous Puzzi*

1

2 Laud
3 Branching
4 Town In 

Anatolia
SInsect eggs 
6 African 

antelopes

HORIZONTAL

I  Baseball 
season

7 Football 
season

13 Astronomy

14 Graven image
15 French v íU «¡. «Shorttom
16 Spanish 

gentlemen
17 Tosen In 

Michigan
I I  Dries
20 Appropriate

m
Shoshonean • 
Indiana 

•  Brown 
10 Ideal state v

AV akf1 22
21 Essential beings, p ¡ nn_ 
23 3psni*h artic le .: «  , 
i  . wi-«iVv« ñ.r4 M  Rainbow 
? !  p ,r t  37 French fi

20 Legal
judgment

11 Wan paintings32 Cold season
12 Snuggle 33 Card game
i l  Beam 34 Wigwams

Revisad 35 Female

Harr)'—I suppose at ths efficiency 
espert e wedding you didn’t do any- 
thins so weeteful se throwlns rice.

Charlte—Oh. yet we did: but as a 
concession to his teechtns we had 
the rice dene up In cotton begs, each 
«■Issile wslgblnf two pounds.

35 Shrilly 
37 Aspect 
3« Anger 
19 Ocean " »
30 Tropical plants
31 Go astray 
33 Learns
35 Forced air 

through nose 
30 Chilled
40 Small Island in 

a river
41 Foot pert
42 Short sleep 
«W a rm s

«H a n d le s
«  Nullify 
MEverlaating 

( » o a t )
51 Volcano outlet
52 Install again 
«  Natural Irta

«•VERTICAL 
j  1 Vacation

father

37 Click beetle
38 Restrains 
40 Item e f  >
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43 Volcano in 

Sicily
relative (coll.) 44 Indian weights' 
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bands • 48 Ship channel g
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BUSINESS REVIEW AND FORECAST

MalonePrescription Specia lists
Credit Plan Is Inaugurated 
A t O. K. Rubber Welders

Just 50 CENTS down harm to your budget, the tires 
you’ve been wanting and need
ing.

Go down today and take ad
vantage of this tire offer. Be a 
wise motorist and - don't t a k e  
chances on unreliable tires. '

In Madrid, shops and business

* For lunches and sandwiches for is found in three lamb chops, 
the school student or the working As much Vitamin B-l to main- 
man Mead's Bread is the best tain normal appetite as is a'up-

a serving of fried liver: 
as much vitamin B-l for growth

CENTS a week
It’s been h long time since 

you've seen such a moderate 
price listed for anything isn't 
it? But that is right—no typo
graphical error — SO cents down 
and 50 cents a week to outfit 
your car with pet feet-round tires 
from Bill Suggs' OK Rubber 
Welders, 918 Alcock.'

This is by way of announcing 
a new policy at O.K R u b b e r  
Welders. Bill wants you to know 
your credit is always good with 
him. That is the reason for this 
easy payment plan — in opera
tion NOW! The new plan is to 
permit such a low down pay
ment and such eat-y installments 
in the weeks to follow th?t your 

notice

choice because it ’s fresher' d. And Plie<1 by 
being an energy food, a generous 
ftnount of it will be an aid in do- processes as three slices of Amer- 
ing all jobs better. The next time [c*n cheese; as much Niacin to 
you are at your grocer’ll buy onejfo^P maintain mental health as 
of the long, one-and-one-half pound «»- "ddlnes; as much energy for 
loaves of thin sliced Meads bread ¡work and play as two glasses of
. . . Mead’s sandwich bread. The k' . . .
appetizing list of sandwiches you Keep those facts in mind when 
can make is unlimited. V™ * r* next shopping for bread

And Mead's Fresherized quality ^  * an accepted lact that good 
makes It excllent for toasting. It's health is possible only where there» 
the Ideal bread f-.r mid-morning or is Proper nutrition. Most people 
mid-afternoon snacks. know this even the children —

With warmer weather arriving too often ignore its importance, 
more active, energy-burning ac- At times it's not easy to get 
tivlties will follow. The children some members of the family to 
will be playing harder than ever eat the proper foods. Their temp- 
before, Mom will soon be embroil- erament shows up In fussiness, Isg- 
ed in spring-housecleaning, and ging appetites Mother, when you 
Dad will face a biMier-than-ever are faced with this problem, re
schedule. ' ' member that many of the neces-

That means that you need extra sary daily food requirements are 
energy, .Your body, the world's *>y «¡gad's Fresherized Bread, 
busiest engine, will* be working And it’s so delicious anyone will 
overtime. And Mead’s Bread is the enjoy it —- even the menu par- 
all-around energy builder. Iticular members of the family.

ing the road, spreading all the 
wear evenly, providing a more 
enjoyable ride and up to 30 
percent more mileage than tires 
that are out-of-round.

Or perhaps you’ll find what 
you want In one of those time- 
proven for quality recaps by O.K. 
Rubber Welders. For only 66 
cents down and 65 cents a week 
you can ride on a cloud on a 
trued to the road as well as 
to the axle recap.

Here's an important point to 
remember, too, In this budget- 
wise, buying plan. Your old tires 
will generally more than cover 
the down payment on t h e s e

places are closed between 1 and 
4 o’clock In the afternoon.

Fountain
Service

Drugs-Sundries
Candy-Tobacco

W * Give K -K  Stamps

CORNER DRUG
° '  .CLO»*> Owner

908 Alcock PHo. 3902

pocket won't 
different.

These are used tires, approved 
by that expert tire-man, B i l l  
Suggs. They have good l i v e  
mbber and will perform with 
excellence on the road. They're

a penny’s

YOLK PROTECTION Is the aim of the prescrip tion specialists serving you at Malone-Keel's pre
scrlptlon department. A registered pharmacist is always on duty during store hours. Added feature 
is free delivery. Complete, efficient, your health I s Malone-Keel’s first consideration. (News Photo)

Top o' Texos 
Insurance Agency
•  Auto Insurance 
§  Fir* Insurance
•  G.l. & F.H.A.

Loans

Garvin Elkins
Room 5 - Duncon Bldg. 

Phono 5105

Local Store's Cosmetic Department 
Carries 'Famous For Quality' Products

In Malone-Keel, located in the Hughes building, 400 W. 
Kingsmill, you'll find the epitomy of that American-perfected 
ideology —  "the drugstore."

And while taking advantage of this gleaming institution 
did you ever stop to think what the heart of the entire organi
zation is? It's the prescription department.
’ Before the advent of the prescription counter and the 

registered pharmacist doing an extra special job of safe
guarding your health, wos a time that might well be called 
the "dark ages of health." Charlatans and incompetence was 
not unusual and the results inevitably were untold suffering

Industrial Paints 
Architectural Paints

400 Patterns Of 
Wallpaper —  

1952 Styles
LET US FILL YOUR 
Paint & Wallpaper 

Requirements

l Allied Paint Store
219 N. Ballard Ph. 1079

of the new credit-plan. Your old 
tires for a down payment and 
low cost installments will per
mit you safe riding on approved, 
tires and keep your financial af
fairs economically sound.

And you’ll find any lyps or' 
kind of tire you desire at O K . 
Rubber Welders. Bill has a fast 
turnover, but keeps well stocked, 
perfect condition tires for the 
most discriminate tire uaaia.

Bill perfects all tires the James 
Auto-Float way. They are per
fectly trued and balanced to the 
road, ln-round for your riding

FIRST CENSUS •
The first census of the United 

8tales, taken in 1790, covered pop
ulation alone and not until 1810 
was any effort m ad  to sec re  < »a 
on other subjects, according to the 
Encyclopedia Britannica.

on the part of the oublie
l Attractively displayed la one of 
the most complete storks in the 
Panhandle. The cosmetic depart
ment serves many purposes. AB 
ways appreciated as gifts; always 
desired for personal use, cosmetics 
gre a necessity of modem living. 
The perfectly groomed woman will 
taka advantage of Malone-Kell's 
exceptional cosmetic department.

What woman dosen’t want a

Such is not true In this Twentieth!
Century. The doctor is Immeasur
ably aided by the mortar and 
pestle of the modem pharmacy.
His ability to treat more patients 
and your ease to medical atten
tion is contributed,to by the phar
macy’s many benefits. Ths regis
tered pharmacists are exacting- 
ly scientific, the protectors of 
your health.

When you take advantage of the
service offered by the registered 
pharmacists at Malone-JCeel you 
can be confident in the trust you 
place jn superior service by pre
scription specialists. They are pro
tecting you by their experience.

The conveniently located Malone- 
Keel Pharmacy is open from 7:30 
a. m. to 9 p. m. through the week 
and on Sundays from 8 to 11 a.m. 
and 2 to 6 p.m. During these 
hours you’ll always find a regie- costume 
tered pharmacist on duty. about tl

And for your benefit too, is the 
free delivery service offered byjlne wel 
Malone-Keel. As handy as the Sampler 
telephone is this service when tubes of 
you call 3365. Perhaps Illness or tively p

GASOLINE  
Reg. 24c Gal.

Ethyl 26.5c Gal

SHAMROCKAIR CONDITIONING
SPECIALISTS . .

Malone - Keel
PHARMACY

Free Delivery

400 W. Fo»tar

Call D ES*

• . .  All fypss of Sheet 

»•fatal Work.

Fayna For cad Air Hatting

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
WO W. Kingsmill Phone 10!

SAVE ON  
DRY C LEA N IN G

SUITS AND 
DRESSES. PLAIN

W E HAVE YOUR CO M FO R T IN M IN D  
HERE IS REAL 

SLEEPING CO M FO R T
Designed for comfort and longar waar, aach Anderton 
Mattress is the answer to slaap filled nights and bat
ter days. Buy a now mattress today!

1 A  nderson 
' '  mattress

817 W> Foster Phone 633

Service Cleaners 
312 S. CUTLER 

PHONE 1290

THESE PORTALS TO one of the most complete drug stores in 
the Panhandle area. The place to meet your friends for coffee or a 
snack. All your drug needs are taken care of and all your cosmetic 
desires satisfied. Courteous, personal service and quality products 
are featured.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Guns -  Ammunition -  Rods -  Reels 
Fishing Supplies -  Mechanical Toys 

Equipment for all Sports -  Hobby Supplies Special Tire Prices
Yours Recapped or Exchanged 
S —  6.95 7:60x15 —  10.95
5 —  7.95 8:20x15 —  11.95
5 —  8.95 Guar. 10,000 Milas
—  And You Can Gat OK TIRE

115 E. Kingsmill

Cars have advanced their be
ginning many years ago. New 
features, aids to comfortable rid
ing; and Improvements by auto- RECAPS as l 50c Down

and 50c Weeklymotive engineers have p r o v e n  
the yearly boasts of manufac
turéis that every year they get 
better. Still It’s well known that 
no machine is perfect.

Your car Is not Infallible even 
though it will take a lot of pun-1 
lshment w h i l e  transportattng 
wherever you choose to go. Ev
ery new car buyer receives a 
book of helpful Instructions and 
suggestions relating to car - care 
compiled by experts. Unfortunate- 
Iy, not every# car owner pays 
much attention to these details.

They take for granted the feel 
of smooth power, easy riding and 
solid comfort as they go gliding 
over open roads, Then w h e n  
something happens they are sur
prised or even angry. Too often, 
simple abuse is the reason back 
of thsse sudden troubles.

Your car was built to last and 
last — It was built to carry you 
more miles then you"! ever go. 
BUT, like anything ■ Je of pro- 
cisión steel and stir j  sinews, tt 
must have proper • a. '-.<e place 
to get that propr car» is Char
ley Ford's Shstc ?k Ut a t l o n , |  
West Foster et Somerville.

A th'jtoiigh cheekr » at regular 
Intervals Is a lot cheaper than 
extensive repelí«. You can ore- 
vent costly headaches by taking 
advantage Of that ounce of pre
vention. •*

Expert attention will remove 
many of those unexpected car 
worries. Go down to Shamrock 
Service Station and ward oif car 
gremlins now.

Electric Supply
’ ’Pampa’s Electrical 
* Headquarters"

•  CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

"We Specialize In 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
t i t  W. Foster Phone II

You Get
918 Alcock

B t c a u H  A d v t i l t h i f

... brin gl you nows about tettar products you Mod

... tells you where to get whet you wáht when you 
went it

... makes lower prices possible titrough mass pro« 
duction and man selling . Æsm

COM PLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

We pride ourselves on being on important link 

botwaon your doctor and your goad health! Our phar

macist« carefully compound your proscriptions from the
' " ' ’ * - • A

finest ingredient« available and give you reliable, 

personal service.

•  Shaw Walker office '-arnlture 
and «applies

•  New Royal Typewriter« — all 
make« rental servto^  *

•  Large «lock school supplies

•  National Adding Machines

•  M etier Safes

•  Hallmark Cards

•  Repairing all adding ma
chines and Typewriter«M ALO N E ond KEEL 

PH A RM A CY
IN  T H E  HUGHES BUILD IN G

PAM PA OFFICE
%

SUPPLY CO.
1 W J M «  lor Um  OOIM"

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW  

WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERSMenhaden, e  a p é e l a s  of fish, 
move north from Florida watres 
only as the seasonal heat raises 
ocean temperature above SO de-

N O  M A R G I N  FOR E R ROR

WORLD S FINEST RECAPPING

GOOD HEALTH FOR ALL



By J. R. W ILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLI
t h a t  w a s  t h e  P i t c h  1 1
FISHED FOR HlM WITH A  

\ W A N T -A D : HMO(OeV TO 
INVEST IN CURIOS "  

ESPECIALLY INTERESTED 
is IN OHE OF S lR  WALTER 
( r a l e u s h 's  p i p e s . “ —— - >
\ X  O E D O C E D  GUM HORKl l  

■ > C O U LD  F A R E  T H A T  
> ITEM  A S  E A S Y
\  a s  y o u  X  
\  C O O K  U P  A  

(  M CR kI iN G -A F T E R W  j\V\
v - s  e x c u s e / ^ / f  r a m
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E G A D ,TW IG G S .' I  E X U L T  IN  3 
YO U R  F E A T  O F  R E C O V E R IN G  

. T H E  B O A R D E R S ' M O N E Y , v
%  B u t — ~ h m  / y o u  S i m f l Y  x
^  w e n t -r a  t h e  N e a r e s t j

L A R G E  C I T Y  A M O  <
a d v e r t i s e d  FOR  

V  1U E  CROOK V - —  
THAT S T R A IN S

^  U r o t o e - s  c r e d u l i t y

'  / U . / X V R A F f /

HOW DO I  KNOW WHAT TO ^  
DO FOR A  STOMACH FULL OF ■  
OA&OLIKJE , EXCEPT LIKE YOU 
G O T IT OUT OF TH’ CAR? SIPHON 
IT.' IM AGINE, ENOUGH PIPE  FOR 
A  T E X A S  G U SH ER HE U S E S

h FOR A  PINIT -  t------- —=rT
V O F  G A S .' y  ,  t

WE WECE GOlNQ TO ASK 
M XI IF WE COULD HAVE I 
. ir. DADDY ? HONEST *
I BUT IT W AS SUCH A  "
I b a h g a in  a t  n v e  Do l l a r s '

WE DEOOED TO BUY FIRST 
. A N D  A S K  LATER t ,___- >

THEN THE X. 
BOVS BROUGHT 
IT OVER HERE 

^ 7  S O O N E R  
TH A N  WE 
WANTED 

to IT? _ - Y

' a n d  j u s t  Y  a f t e r
WHEN H A D  \ W E ’D 
YOU PLANNED)  TALKED 
TO GET MV <  ABOUT 
PERMISSION "* J  IT A  
----------- ,-------<  LITTLE?

D O
YO U
J U S T
YANK

IT
O U T
O R —

'  AND AFTER 
YOU'D- PAID 
YOUR INCOME 
TA* ANDVOUP 

> M IND W AS 
AT PEACE ?

HAMA . .. IF  YOU TW IN S  
WEREN'T WORTH TWELVE ’  
HU DRED A S  DEDUCTIONS. 
I 'D  PUT YOU IN THAT WRECK 
WITH JUST E 
FOR A  O N E - 
WAV TRIP TO 
TIAABUCTOO ?

DO  YOU MEAN TO SAV THAT' 
... THAT TH INO  BELONGS TO 
YOU  ? »  YOU O W N  I T  ?  VOU 
RAID  M O N E Y  FO R IT  ? ? •  . NOW. GO INSOt 

A n d  w e  ll have 
THIS OUT ? '

WIVES ARE LUCKY 
TO HAVE SUCH 
DEPENDABLE J  <i 
THINGS AS 
HUSBANDS 
ABOUND THE J 

HOUSE W

WILL YOU CLEAR L 
THE DINNER DISHES 
FROM THE TABLE c 
WHILE I TAKE MY J
BATH, DEAR?

W H Y  M O TH E R S . G E T  G R A Y

N A M E L Y  YOU II THANKS- ANYWAY VIC, BUT ) NOT BEDROOM SUPPERS?
•I REALLY CAN 'T USE DIG Y_LOUIE. BALLET ►.______ _
MONKEY SUIT OR DESE 7 SUPPERS-!
. BEDROOM SUPPERS- X  »>----- -■>
‘ i  n e i t h e r . »— r r * .> y >

I  W A N T  T O  FIN D  O U T  
W H AT M A D A M  T O R S O  . 
KNOW5- A B O U T  T H E  J 
WORTHAAORE KILLING. < 
O N E WAY T O  G O  A B O U T , 
rr  W ITH O U T A R O U S IN G  * 
HER S U S P IC IO N S  IS  T O  
S E N D  H E R  A  N E W  ^  

E A L L E T S T U D E N T —  ■

WHAT'S H E X  X J  
KNOW /  WELL, ^  
ABOUT / HE'S DOING 
TIME \ ALL RIGHT.. 
TRAVEL?V LOOK.1 ^

SO YOU DIDN'T Cl\RE \  AW, IT WASN'T \ ANYWAY, NOW 
MUCH FOR THE DAYS SO BAD ...ONLY / YOU W ON'T/ 
OF CAPN SMITH AND J I  NEVER DID /  HAVE TO PUT/ t 
A POCAHONTAS,EH?/ LIKE CORN i&v UP WITH l <
Q -,— , b r e a d X  • \ h o l l is .m \

. ' « 1  - ih^. - t . I f f l .

I’ L L  B E  BANT fL L  BE 
J O H N  Q . . ) (  A  FORTUNE
p u b l i c / / V t e l l e r /

OKAY,
C IN D Y /

I  SEE. PILES 
Atf PILES OF MONEY.

THEM A  LOT OF 
INCOME TAX FORMS

r  l KNOW I'M LATE] W E  W D ULD N T NEED/  OH, I \ 
DON’T  \ _  
K N O W .A  

IT  IS N 'T  "  
J U S T  TH E  
i LOOSE < 
s D O G S.. J

LADY. B U T  BEING A  ^  YOU’D BE 
S U B S T IT U T E  ON THISjf IN FAVOR 
R O U TE  T H E  DOGS <A OF TH IS  

DON’T  KNOW M E A N D / NEW  DOG 
I H A V E TO  GO  r ~ \  ORDINANCE

s l o w . ,  r - — - —  S r a a r

> SUCH A  LAW IF <  
EVER YBO O Y TRAIN ED  
S « .  TH E IR  DOGS 
f »  PROPERLY. /

M u t a

VES, I  CAN GIVE Y  NO... BUT 
VOU AN UPSTAIRS l HE MAY WIN 
ROOM AND ONE \  ME VET'. . 
DOWN. THAT h w  ^ / \  
SOUR. HU5SAND 

OUT THERE ? « 1 l>w

EASY. SHE HAS A GARAGE WE 
CAN LOCK THE CAR IN. AND SAVE 
UNPACKING. THEM IT'S ONLY A 
SHORT STROLL TO MR. A IR E D S ..

BOW SER. T 
DOWN! THE 
MAN WAS

ONLY PUTTING 
UP HIS CAR!/

/ GREAT SCOTT, 
AL!A LOUD-MOUTHED 
HOUND AS BIG AS 
A CAMEL! AN'W E 
GOTTA PICK THAT 

. LOCK UNDER A* 
V  LIGHT! a

„.THEY DONT CALL ME TH' 
PRIDE  OF PUNKINVILLE  FED 
. _____________  NOTHIN'/

OZARK, AM I GLAD TO ^  
SEE YOU/,,.WE GOT A ROOKIE 
NAMED ROSCOE TUBBINS WHO 
THINKS HE'S TH' GREATEST ^  
SLUGGER THAT EVER CAME 1 
OOWN TH'PIKE,„AND YOU'RE I 
TH' KID WHO CAN MAKE A  
HIM LOOK LIKE A 

S  PUNCH 
I  HITTER,-

„.OUR FENCE-BUSTING FLY- 
CHASER AND TH'LANKY LUG 
WHO CONVERTS MY WILD
____ THROWS INTO

y  \  PUT-OUTS 
r . \ A T  FIRST « { I
v w m  h  b a s e /  h l x

WELL, LOOK 
WHO'S J 

f  FINALLY i  
f REPORTED 

FOR SPRING 
L TRAINING...

ZIP ZAUM.
OUR SHAWT- 
STOPPIN' PAL/

WANTA 
V BET 
JUNIOR/!,

AN' HERES )
öl SPIKE <
fr klsats,
1/ OUR ACE 
p  FLINGUH/ WOVO to UNtUCK 

ftKjOTMt« ^iGTTVt 
OŸ H Y PttlCAOO^ 
— I---------1 TOMXC. -  n r

NltlER V ÍW . \ SHAW LOOK 
ftV ttU  YOU« VJRtAM p p  
O O H lO V t A S  \T XT VOlfcRfcl 
M Y M U f  J«AL ^  t  1 1
o v o » ’.  W Ç tT rô i '- * LJ l~ \  Ì V

Wt'LL « t  
S A C K  

SHORTLY

$  ORNINO I  COULD LEND YOU BESSIE. 
SHE'S SORTER CONTRARY 
BUT A HEAP BETTERS WALKIN'.

AN' THERE AIN'T NO WATER, 
YOU'LL NEED A WATER JUG. 
LOOKA HERE, YOUNG FELLER, 
YOU SURE YOU KIN FOLLOW 
---------------------^DIRECTIONS

THANKS,'BOUT 
20 MILES. 
I  RECKIN.., 
DUE WEST.

'D U E  
WE$T. 1 
THINK 
I  CAN.

r  I'VE GOT T  
TO GET GOING. 
HOW FAR 1$ THAT 
. O lLW ELlT^i

YOU'RE AFRAID XYEAHf SO SHERIFF 
HE'LL RUIN YOUR OR NO SHERIFF-HE'S 

ALLEYS, NICK ? y  6ETTIN6 HIS LAST

r-YOU T  YEAH-ON THE QUIET/ n  
H A V E ?  J  COVINO'S COUSIN,NICK,RUNS 

W  A BOWLING ALLEY OVER ON 
^ \ \ \  THE SOUTH SIDE -AND HES y 

GIVIN6 ME LESSONS///

A-AND YOU'VE J  1'U SAY I HAVE, L 
IMPROVEP A < MICHAEL/ANOTHER 
WHOLE LOT ?  ) WEEK AND I ’LL BE 

SURPRISING THE
B0YS AT ™ E L006e!

4UUT IT m a n u a l l y ,
VR. &UDD»I 'L L  TAKE 
CARE OF TUB PTOMAINE 
*  „  P O T 9 .1 , -------

BUT IN THE EVCITEMENT 
ROCKY THROWS UIS 
W HOLE  WEIGHT ON THE 
PLA ST IC  L E V E R  AND...

CLOSE  THE 
D o o e ! PULL 
THAT LEVER

YOU’VE-AH-GlVfN UP ) NO, INDEED/X 
THE IDEA OF WRITING /  MICHAEL / I'M N 
THAT BOOK ABOUT /  GOIN’ TO LET YOU , 
BOWLING, HAVEN'T ) IN ON A SECRET 1 
YOU,UNCLE PHIL? / lY E  BEEN BOWLIN’ 

K; r  eVERY MORNING/

W hile b o c k yAn d p r . 
Boot? FREE THEMULVB S, 
THE PO ISON  M EN  O f  
CYANO C L O S E  IN ...

WHATfe SO FR ESH ? I T  ALREADYSHES CXDWN RIGHT IAAPERT1NEMT 
WE WERE DOING CUR DEEP!—  
BREATHING EXERCISE... J—

S H E K E P T  SAYING FO R HEAVENS
SAKE. RATHER, THROW OUT J------
YOUR r y ------ --------------
C H EST/)  (W H A T S  SO  FRESH)
—7>— Y  ABOUT TH «r?J— > < r

W AS OUT/
\ K mUTT, WHEN YOU OPENDOTHEVtfvAW, WHAT 

KNOW/ THEY COULD 
NOT RECOGNIZE . 
REAL T A L E N T  IF }  
THEY F E L L . Æ  

\ OVER I T /  / . j.

WHY, THEV NEVER 
READ TH E EN TIR E 
SCRIPT I  r  RXSTED 
PAGES 13 AND IH 
TOGETHER .A N D  
EACH TIME IT  CAME 
BACK TH EY  W ERE 

: S T IL L  S TU C K / ^

AN EGG IN THE MORNING, 
YOU DONT HAYE TO t— ’ 

E A T  I T  T O  \  Ì 1 
FIND O UT THAT ITS \ 

— ROT T E N.  \
d o  y o u R Jm

EDITORS 
THAT YOU 
S E N T IT  
TO DlDNT 

SEEM TO THINK
X  so* s

A R E N T Y O U  I ( f r e s h . 
EXERCISING K ------- LO
W ITH  P E N N Y ? )

IF YOURE NOT STILL 
TRVlN'TO SELL THE 
STORYOFYOURLlFE, 

* HOW COME YOU’RE 
. S T IL L  CARRYING .

IT  AROUND 
L  W ITH  YOU ?  t

/BECAUSE « ,  
ITS VALUABLE 

PROPERTY, 
THAT5 WHY/

» And  i  reI eat, stuobjts
* - NOTHING- SUCCEEDS LIKE 
: HARO W ORK ! HE WHO 
^  LOAFS IS LOST! J__>

Do ytxjTHiNK’rrs a 
L0T OF MALARKY?

M  H e y ,
m  WEARY— 
/  TURN OFF 
r  THE BUZZ- 

SAW BEFORE 
MR WILSON 
PULLS TOUR

SW ItM / .

IS HE STILL 
SELL THAT t
I SOUP?

HOW CAN A GUY
jt r  anywhere if 

He’s  alw ays
RUNNIN AROUND 
LOOKING" FOR. *

-  W O R K ?  j|

R e d o u b l e
YOUR, , 

EFFORTS/ 
MAKE

EVERY
MINUTE, 
COUNT/ .

RIGHT
THIS
W AY/

in »
# u *t  u r  MV

A H , TH AT r o a y , i 
\ TH A T  *■> 
SO UN D S  
LIK E A  > 
O O O O .y 

T H IN G ) j

<*—  11 VYMS AX “ >
HARD FIGHT, BUT 
WOMEN FINALLY 
WON E Q U A L 
P lO H TS  AN D  \ 

T P E R S O N A L  J 
\F R E E D O M ! <

THERE’S  SOMETHING OOP ^  
ABOUT THIS/ EVERV SPECK 
O F  SNOW GONE 
EXCEPT THAT/ H

W HY
DON’T
M E N

HOW COME VOUR 
Sn o w m a n  ' 

h a s n 't  m e l t e o , 
l o u ie ?

/ ACCOUNT ) 
I J' O P  >ou / 

L y w in n in g  n 
\  f i r s t  p r i z e  

•¿T--XON THAT

, { i ) T  l  s h o w ;

M E ?r WAS A  G R EAT 
C H A P TER  IN TWE 

H IS T O R Y  OF.
IHOOD'

@1

R y A
•5*

p v , f t L i — •w/m

V.oc’cÍRODK* 3-W3|
M.N«



Oh* flatnpa 1UU« X *» »
“CLasUled «<5« are accepted uplll 9 

a. in for »eckday publication on »ame 
day Mainly About Feuplo ailnsuntil 
10:90 a m. Deadline for Sunday paper 
•"ClaHNifled ada IS noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People S p.m. Saturday.

The Pam pa Nana «111 not ba re- 
•ponaibla (or more than one day on 
arrora appearing In thla laaua. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

Monuments
Pampo Monument Co.

COI B. Harveeter Pit. 1162

I #  _______ U
For Automobile Liabili-

Plo/ew  >iiO|»l Jo

ty Insurance
T S T * T  iteyde ft^Trfeglo'«hop

WASTKi): 100.000*Rata lo kill, with 
Itay'a Rat Killer Warfarin ft Squill. 
60c ft 11.26. Clyde’a Pharmacy.

~\vrc !dAKK~T<KYS « 
ADDINGTON S WK8TKRN STORE! 
_____ Sportamen'a Headguartera_____

SEE B B. FKRRELD Agency, gtn-
• - Ph. « I .  100 N.eral Insurance. 

Proat.

Repaire and 
•U N. Banke Phone MW
JACK'S BikTE " m W  repaire and 

parta. Pickup and delivery.
224 N, -  -----

18 Beauty Shops
For Professional Care of Your Hair 
Call VIRGINIA'S BEAUTY SHOP 
eus N. Christy Ph. 4250

18 61
Sumner. Ph. 4312.

Mattresses 61

i s  i-jiiiimCa Apa....tanta yj Iva Real Retare roi Saia iva
VAOAttrf : Cook apart minte. Tñ̂  

quire Weat St. Grocery. 220 N.
West or ph, 621._________________

2 RÓÓM Furnished Apartment. Pri-

T Q K H Q T  'Ay Owner. I  Wroom 
house. Will take late model car or 
cattle In on equity. T12 N. Nelson.

vate bath, private entrance. Garage 
optional. 42« Crest. Ph. 1046-W.

Transportation

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Ruts — 22.60 per line per 
month (no copy chance).

L. R. DAR8EY
Livestock. Feed. Transportation 

1819 Coffee. Ph. ,1942-Of. Tampa. Te*

10 Lost and Found 10
(Minimum ad threa «-point llnaa.)
1 Day - l io  per line
2 Days—22u per line per day.
2 Days—lie per line per day.
2 Days—16c per line per day.
• Daya—16o per line per day.
• Days—14o per line per day
T Daya (or longer)—12o per line 

per day.

I  Personal

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 3:00 o’clock, base
ment. Combe-VVorley Bldg. Ph. 0639.

Shelly Butane ft Prepane
. Utility Oil and Supply
■kelly Distributor. Pamps. Texas

Pha. 3332 - Nlte 758__601 W, Brown
5 Special Notices 5

T E L r

JL08T—Small Gold Ear Screw Inut 
with single pearl. Valued as ketfi- 
aake. Reward. Call 4166 ar leave at 
Partipa News.

■■DOST: White thippy. tag no. 7444?, 
left eye black. If anyone knows 
whereabouts. Ph. 3903 -J.

DD8T DA8T N1TE possibly at Skat- 
tng ltlnk—Brown billfold w i t h  
service papers, girl's picture, and 
check from Builder's Plumbing Co. 
Also cash. Please leave at News or 
call 350.

11 Financial 11

Hillcrest Beauty Shop
Call 121«, Elsie Dlgon. 40« Crest

Violet's Beauty Shop
107 W. Tyng—Violet Howell—Ph. 3210
21 Mala Halp Wanted 21
IF YOU ARK NOT a high school 

graduate, write for free Informs- 
ffonftn how to get your diploma at 
home. No time wasted, no Job In
terference. Write for Catalog 5. 
Wayne School. % Pampa News___

WK ARE INTERESTED In reliable, 
mechanically inclined men to train 
at home for growing field of DIE
SEL AND AlTTO-aRGINE TUNE- 
UP for trucks, tractors, road
building equipment, busses, ships, 
trains. Industry. Spare time, low 
cost program—no lnterefernce with 
present Job. FREE facts—give 
name, address, age. working Imurs. 
Utilities Diesel Training, D. T.

YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACfÓRY 
Pick-up and delivery service 

112 N. Hobart Phone 2242
ANDERSON MATTRESTCO.
Pickup - Delivery «17 Foster, Ph. «S3

i  ROOM Furnished Upstairs apart-
irlval

lilla pel<‘
Ing. Ph. 1327.
bath. Bills paid. See 309 E. Bro

J. Wade Duncan
READ ESTATE - OID • CATTDB
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"42 YEARS IN THB PAN HAN DDE''

62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS, wssnedi starched 'and
Ketched. Also table cloths. 312 N. 

via. Mrs. Moloch». Ph. 2221. 
kfYRt'S ETOn DRY llelp-Ur-Selfy 

and finish. One day sarvlce. w e 
and dry wash. 201 Sloan. Ph. 2227.

id e a l  STEAM DAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry" 

ta rn , to 2:20 p.m. Tuae. Wed. VrL 
Open to 7120 p.m. Mon. Thure. 

Closed Saturday
221 B. Atchison__________Phone
IRONtHo DONE by the doxen or piece 

work. Men's shirts beautifully flu- 
Ished. 224 R Wells. Phone $«0»-W. 

BARNARD Steam Laundry! Wat 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 122 S. Hobart. Pk. 20»,:.

ONE AND TWO room furnished 
apartmenta, electric refrigeration. 
Til N. Ollllsple, Murphy Apts.

2 ROOM FURNISHED modern apart
ment. Bills paid. Apply Tom's 
Place. E. Frederick.____________

96 Unfurnished Apartment« 96
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment. 726
_N. Hobart. Ph. 2422-W.
TWO 2 room efficiency unfurnished 

apartments with shower. Clay
Apartments, Ph. «20-J.__________

97 Furniihed Houses 97
O Ni ftOOM Furnished house, pri

vate bath, prefer bachelor. 209 B. 
Francis. Ph. 4374-J.

H. W. W ATERS Ins Agency
117 B. Kingsmill Phones 229-147»

13 Business Opportunity 13
SERVICE STATION

Fully equipped, handling major 
products. Invoice stock, a going 
business. Call 24 or Inquire 225
W. Brown.

YOUR FRIENDS
(JUDGE) C. E. CARY

Has Moved Hla Office From 
118*4 8. CUYDER To

ROOM 307, ROSE BLDG. 
Open March 10th

FORT GRANITE ft MARBDE CO.
Carving — Repairing 

•38 W. Foster Ph. 624«

666

THE W A N T  AD  NUMBER

‘ PAMPA n e w s  WANT ADS
BRING RESUDTS

14 INSURANCE Ì 4

Need A  Little 
E X T R A  C A S H ?
Hundreds of newlyweds; 
those owning or renting 
homes, and others who 
are moving, wont to buy 
a used ice box, porch and 
other f u r n i t u r e  for 
CASH sell thru want ads

CALL 666

Pampa N e w s___________________
Exceptional Opportunity

With medium site Company, un- 
dergolng expansion. Man must have 
college background. Prefer gradu
ate. Work will involve purchasing 
ing sales, production, and office 
management. Write Box B-ll %
PAMPA NEWS. ________

WANTED: Married Man for ranch 
and farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile weat. one and half north, 
half weat of Kingsmill, H- D. Boone

22 Femola Help Wanted .22
WAITRESS WANTED. Six Owens 

Cafe. Shift 2 p.m. to « a.m. Apply 
i in person. 804 W. Foster.

23 Mole or Female Help 23
WANTED: Single Girl for office 

work. Must have some bookkeeping 
Experience shorthand and typing 
not essential. No phone calls. Apply 
In person to Murrell Furniture Co. 
102 8. Cuyler.__________________

$210.00 A  W EEK
Ambitious men and women full or 
part time. Housewives welcome 
with open arms our amaring 
control that ends refrigerator 
defroating nuisance forever. Write

D-Frost-O-Matic
708 Carroll St., Ft. Worth. Texas

29-A  Shoe R epa ir in g  2 9 -A

M A C K 'S  SHOE btlUH
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING__

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAWPA'DURA CDEANfeRSTPlv 41*6 

Rugs. Carpeting and Upholstery  ̂
Cleaned In Your Hofne

34

“Another thing, Elmo! Stop trying to change the subject 
i by not answering what I say!’

X a. **. o % r i  °* 
e»w. m i nW * t »w ,

»^That's the fifth child in six years— no wonder he's 
passing out cheapar candy evary year!"

68 Household Good« 68

Terrific Values For 
The Dining Room

One Mahogany corner
china cab inet...... $29.50

One 4-piece Mahogany
dinette s u ite ........$29.50

One 8 piece Walnut 
Dining Room Suite . $69.50 

Two Mahogany Dining 
Room Chairs, Each . $ 7.50 

15%  DOW N 
Convenient Terms 

Always Shop at Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

In Good Clean Used 
Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Pho. 607 210 N. Cuyler

Used -Refrigerator 

Bargains
Electrics and SERVELS 

$50 and up
Good Used Ranges $25.

See Our New SERVEL 
6 and 9 %  Cu. Ft. Special

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

FOR BADE: Baby Bed. In good con- 
dttlon. Including mattresa. See at 
608 N. Sumner.
NEW TON 'S FURNITURE

SOI W. Foster Phone *21
USED MAYTAG WASHERS 

«42.05 up, terms — 112 E. Francis 
_____. . . .  _ Klnehart-Dosler Co. Ph. 1244

Sheet metal, heating.^tr^^diuonin^ ¿ 9  Miscellaneous for Sale 69

2 ROOM Furnished house (or rent to 
adult*. 612 8. Somerville.

3 ROOM furnished or unfurnished
modern house. Bills paid. 401 W. 
McCullough. Ph. 4487-W.________ _

S ROOM Furnished house for rent. 
«07 B. Browning. Ph. 3688._______

98 Un furnished House« 98
> ROOM Modern unfurnished house. 

240 month. Bills paid. 708 8. Ballard
Ph. 483T-J.________________________

MODERN 4 room unfurnished house 
for rent. 940 8. Sumner. Ph. 2430._ 

MODERN Unfurnished house. Suit
able for Beauty shop, with living
Suartera. Could be used for resl- 
ence. Good location on Hobart

__8t._ Inquire 503 Yeagar. Ph. 2431-W
t Room modern unfurnished house 

and «  room semi-modern unfur
nished house. 318 8. Somerville. 
Ph. 481-J.

W E HAVÉ THE BEST REAL“ 
ESTATE VALUES IN TOWN! 

On Charles Street
8 bedroom brick. I bath, double ga
rage. Select your own color scheme 
fui buy for one wanting a wonder- 
Priced 327.600. This is a wonder- 
home.

On Mary Ellen
2 room brick, double garage, car
peting. drapes, automatic washar. 
Immediata possession. P r i c e d  
312.600. Good Terms.

On North Frost
6 room house, 3 room on hack. 
This place la in excellent condition; 
ready lo mova Into. Priced on l y  
312.000.

On North Russell
6 room* with utility room. B u i l t  
on garage. Now vaiane. Carries 
loan $8óOU. Priced |13,2a0.

You'll Hove To See This 
To Appreciate It!

"4 bedroom home, corner lot. 4 
rentals separate from house on ad
joining lota. Rentals now paying 
«226 monthly.
Many Other Good Listings

Stone - Thomasson 
Residence Ph. 1561

Ph. 1766 Hughes Building
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
IS W. Foster . *7«

60 Years In The Panhandle
«« Years In Construction Business

103 Real I f f  For Sole ffi3 HETHc ()CK and FERRELL

34,  R a d io  L ab
HAWKINS RADIO DAB. Ph- »•_ 

Call ue for repair on all Radio and
T. V. Beta.________ ____ _________ - ,

PAMPA RADIO* DAB 
Bales and Servies

717 W. F o a t e r ________Phona 46
35 Plumbing end Heating J

g e n e  s m it h , PLUMBING 
No Job too large or too »mall 

333 N. Nelson__________ Phone 4278

36 Air Conditioners 36
DES MOORE T IN  S H O P "

Phone 10«_______  i # I
37 Refrigeration ”
WE SERVICK~ALD MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and Gas Bangm. We 
rent floor senders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.__________ ____________ _

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
ONDY 33.96 'PER GALLON 

Datex Satin Finished tbteidor Paint 
JOHNSON'S PAINT STORE 

««» 8. Cuyle. •______ Ph- 3«»»
40 Moving - Transfer__ 40
ROY- 'FREE! moving, haullnf. Satis

faction guaranteed. W* J fE , « ' 
able. 1403 8. Barnes. Pit., 4733-M.

BP.UCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

yean of experience is your guarantee 
of tetter servtce.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
BUCK'S TRANSFER. Insured. Local 

Dong Distance. Compare my prices. 
610 8. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Phone »67 -.625 -  3429-W _
DOCAD moving and hauling, tret

I f l ^ r i V ^ ^ B  craU?
41 Nursery  ^
WILD KEEP Children in my home 

32.00 per day or 50c per hour. Ph.
1673-.T at 708 S. Barnes._________

PUAY H6UBE~NUR3ERY. 600 N. 
Christy. Ph. 5129.

FOR ¿ADE: Simmons drop aide baby 
bed and mattress, In excellent con-
dltlon. Call 748.______________

GOOD USED AUTOMATIC washing 
machine. Price 376.

JOE HAWKINS REFRIGERATION 
84« West Foster Phone 564

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 8. Cuyler______________Ph. «11

70 Mmicol Instruments 70
Tarpley Music Store

Spinets, Grands. Small Uprights. 
Also Used Pianos *50 up.

11» N. Cuylar Phone «20
NEW AND USED PIANOS

W ILSON PIANO SALON
1221 W lllist on Phone 36j2
8 Blks. East of Highland Gen. Hoop.
73 Flowers - Bulbs 73

i;nrisiy. _________--
KINDERGARTEN. 100 W. Browning. 

Ph. 4242 — 33.00 per week. 9 a.m.
to 1« noow»_________________

42 Pointing Paper Hng. 42

REDMAN DAHUA GARDENS 
cut flowers, pot plants, designs. 

»01 S. Faulkner._________ Ph. 46T

75 Feeds end Seeds 75
SPECIAL- 4-W AY CRÖSS^

HY-DINE COCKEREDDS. will be 
Sold from now until Friday 

For 36.90 Per Hundred 
Call Your Order In NOW! 

JAMES FEED STORE 
622 8. Cuyler _________ Ph. 1277

80 PeS j0
BIRDS FOR 8ADE: ail roller* from 

registered stock. Reasonably priced, 
118 —  “  ~W. Browning. Ph. 2206.

F. B. DYKlT 
Painting and Papering 

600 N. Dwight Phone 4934
When ordering changes made on 
your ads. Office hours *

46 Dirt. Send, Gravel 46
CARTER'S SAND ANb G KAVM r 
Drive way matt rial and 

Fertiliser, 213 N. Bumngr. Phone U75imiyr,
fa rd

82 _Poultry Supplies__ 82
FOR SALE: Chicken Battery. 736 N. 

Christy. Ph. 3296-J.__________ '
83 Farm Equipment_83
SEE PITTS Farm Eqpt. for Ford 

Ulsters, Planters. Cultivators. 627
W. Brown. Ph. 684._______

HOGUE-MILds EQUIPMENT CO. 
U International Parts . Service

«12 W, Brown ________ Phone 1260
For &fore Power

Massey-Harris Tractors
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

501 w. Brown Ph. »1*»

47  P l o w in g
EXPERT-  P  DO WING ft Garten work 

yards prepared. Shelby Johneon. 403
8. Glllspie. Ph. 414I-M.________ _

ROTATIDDER YARD and garden 
plowing. Ph. Pop Jonae or J a v 
Green. 370-J.

TiRD  ANb--GARDEN plowing. 
W. Fraaler, Ph. 1819-wl._____

Shrubbery48 Shrubbery 48
Da "!ÒK8T GROOVERS of Hardy orna 

mental nursery atock In the 8W. 
Bruce Nursery. Alanreed. Ph. «-F-S.

SO Building Supplies 50
------ CËMEN’TPRODUCTâ 6o!

Concrete Blocks Caliche
Band and Gravel

«11 Price Street Phone 6425

Thcyll

THE OLy FUR FLOTILLA OM4EP WAS A 
MOTH-EATEN AlRERALE C04T, EVEf?Y HOUSE 
me AUVAV5 much.mucm too warm for HER"

S(rt&SlNCE SHE MAPRIED WAN 6ILTANP NOH 
HAS A NOV BLUE MINK«« 0EAN,DEAH, HOW 
VECW CHILL/ ITALWWS SEEMS INDOORS •>"

86-A Baby Chick»__86-A

3 Bedroom House. 5 lots. 34-"H 
Dsrge 4 room house on pavement,

36,000.
• room apartment house, furnished. 

Income 3220 month.
w. T. HOLLB, Ph. 1478 

M A R C H  COMES IN
WITH THESE EXCKDDKNT BUYS 

IN GOOD HOMES!
2 room furnished house. 60 ft. lot. 

»600 down. »2500 total price. Owner 
will carry note.

6 room on Mary Ellen, turn.. . »11,600
2 bedroom on Dwight, »1800 down
4 room modern house, good con-

dltion, can be moved ......  8 4,000
3 bedroom ft rental on Carr .. 8 6.000
4 room on Beryl St.  .........  }  4,500
6 room on N. Sumner .......  3 8,000
6 room, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths

on Cnarle* St..................... »27,600
8 room. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths

Willlston St.................  $16/100
4 room, 3 bedroom*, Duncan

St...................................... « 10.000
8 room, 1 bedroom, 8. Bank# . $ 4.200
• room. 3 bedrooms, E.

Browning ........................  f 1?'???
8 room, duplex, N. Creet...... $ 8,500
(  room, duplex, $i,00C down —

E. Denver.
> large homes. 4*4 acre*. —

2 large buildings good lo
cation for contractor, on Bor-
rer Hl-way ...................... »20.000

8 bedroom home. 3 rentals,
«156 month Income, close In. N. 
Russell.

YOUR DISTINGS GIVEN 
PROMPT ATTENTION

M. E. WEST, Realtor
726 N. Nelson____________ Phone 4101
C  H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
10$ N. Wynne Ph. 2271
6 room with garage, N. Faulkner.
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes, 

Fraser Add.
'«  bedroom. E. Craven, $4500.
Dovely 2 bedroom with den, attached 

garage. Ready to move Into on N. 
Coffee. Priced $14.000.

5 room house on N. Sumner, special 
for few day* only, $5250.

Nice residential lota on Wllllaton and 
North Russell.

Dovely 6 room home. N. Russell. 
Small Danr.dry. • Maytag machines.
6 room clot* In, $1780 down.
Nice S room, double garage. E. Fran

cis, reduced. $7800.
1 lovely 3 bedroom homes, rugs wall 

to wall and drapes. N. Starkwea .her 
4 room modern on N. Davie. $4100.
4 room ft double garage, $8500 
1 bedroom, newly decorated, clot* in. 

double garage. $8500*
1 bedroom. North Somerville. Double 

garage/ $11,500.
Large •'"room with garage. Finley 

Banks addition. $6250. Terms. 
Modern 4 room E. Frederic. $4200. 
Nice t bedroom home on Charles St. 
Dandy $ room on Mary Ellen 
4 room 8. Schneider, $760 down. 
Modern 4 and 2 room S. Banks. 

Priced right.
10 room apartment house and 2 room 

apartment. All furnished, good In
come. $12,000. Priced for quick sale 

$ acre tract. Close In. $5.000.
For Farms and Ranches See Me 

YOUR DI8TING8 APPRECIATED
2 BEDROOM home, garage, on pave

ment. Insulated, floor furnace, soft 
water equipment. Fenced back 
yard, shade trees. See after 6:3' 
p.m. all day Saturday and Sunday. 
Runt Willingham.- 60S N. Sumner.

C. A. Je*er, Agency
Insurano* ft Real Estate 

•13 Barnard Ph. 41(9
Your Listings Apprecioted 
Fine Home on Mory Ellen:
Dovely 3 bedroom with dining 
room, breakfast room, large liv
ing room, all doors and trim solid 
Mahogany, til* bath, separate 
shower. Basement with central 
heating and cooling system. Til* 
porches. Roomy double garage, 
sprinkler system. 100 ft. corner 
lot. This home coat »27,000 when 
............  »25,000.

Phone $41 — 71» — •■«50 
Tour Dieting* Appreciated

3 G. I. Houses
TOR SADE

2 bedrooms and bai>*
$100 CASH DOWN PAYMENTS 

«234 DOAN COilT 
DOW MONTHDY PtAYMENTS

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Ph. 2040 323 S. Starkweather

9 U  i  V I tkt i  w, /• >wl 4W ( I f  I

103 Real Èttaro For Sala 103
fcAhbS! ÔÀ.RD8 !

For Rent. For Sal*. Posted, Heus* 
for Rent. Room for Rent, House for 
Sal*. Closed. Open, Sold and other*. 
lOo each and 8 for 26c.
Pampa New*. Commercial Dept.
TOP. O' TEXAS REAUTY CO.

M. G. Elkins Realtors H. V. Gardon

105 Lott 105
VERT^DESIRABUE^fWSKft-Ut ln"6 raser addition. 11« Ft. front. Call

Duncan Bldg. Pho. 6106-2444
Malcolm Denson Pho. 3»«4-W
Irma McWrighl 
Helen Kelley

Pho.
Pho.

47«4
»277

Bob Klklns Fho. 4966
Ann Bearden Pho. 2452-R
Harold Humphrey Pha. 6129

l$ll

327.600

»12,600

Whatcha Going To Do 
W h e n  The Rent 

Comes A.round?
How long are you going to grin 
and bear It. Nothing Is more pain
ful than to be putting out a lot 
of money In rant every month un
less It's paying more Income tax.

Why not get out of ths rent- 
payer class by buying a home of 
your own. Give yourself, your 
wife and your klddtea a chance. 
You don't know when your rent
ed quarters will be sold leaving 
you without shelter. Own Your 
Own Home. Have a yard for a 
garden and flower*—Be your own 
landlord. You will find Just the 
right home for you advertised ln 
the Want Ads. Read them now and 
see the excellent buys offered. 
Then see your real estate broker. 
He will make it easy to make your 
buy.

FOR SADE: t bedroom home. 22 ft. 
living room. Willlston Bt. C. B. 
Bruton. Ph. 6290-J.

FOR QUICK SALE
S bedroom partly furnished house, 
garage. 31650 down. 1X2 S. Sumner
Ph. 219-J.

FOR SALE
4 unit apartment, furnished. N. 
Russell. Three 3 room apartments 
ona 4 room apartment, on corner 
$10,500. Per further Information

Call 72
Nice 3 Room

MODERN HOU8E 
Half Cash Will Handle

M. P. DO W NS  
Phone 1264

Insurance Loans Real Estate

Free Chick Day
M A R C H  14

HARVESTER FEED 
Ph. 1130

built, will sell tor ____
Wheat farm. 320 arras, gas well 
brings In $50 mo 
per acre. Terms.

ce $100bring* In $50 month, 
per acre. Terms.

H. T. HAM.PTON, Real Estate
Ofric* Duncan Residence
.Ph. $2« Bldg. 1462-J
Your Listings Apprecioted

FOR ¿A L E -  
The M. L. Risner Estate

1 SECTION DAND In Hemphill Co. 
6 ml. N. of Wheeler Co. line. 2 
ml. W. Okla. line, 1*4 ml. 8. 

Washita River
80 Never Broken. Returned To 
Johnson Grass.; 260 A. Farmed 1911
1 Wind Mill, Extra Good Water.
2 Mil# Shelter Belt; 6 Room Frame
House — Quick sale for settlement 
Estate >

Other Dlstlnge
SUSIE A. GLOVER, Ph. 206-J

P.O. Box $02. Wheeler

2 BEDROOM

F. H. A.
Will Sell Equity For

$1850.40
IM M ED IATE POSSESSION

John I. Bradley 
Ph. 777

J. E. RICE - 
REAL ESTATE

712 N. Somerville Ph.
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

Dovely new 3 bedroom brick.
double garage __________

New 3 bedroom, attached
garage ...........................

Brick Business Building, 76 
Ft. front. West Foster 

4 lovely brick homes In Fraser addn. 
6 room with 1 room apartment.

Mary Ellen ....................  3 3,850
Dovely 3 bedroom brick. Charles St. 

$22,600
Nice 6 room and garage, Duncan 

Street. 19.000.
Derge 6 room and garage, N. Somer

ville. $11.000
Dovely 4 bedroom brick ...... $26,000
Nice 3 bedroom brick ......... $19.000
6 room furnished and garage.

East Francis ...................  3 8.500
Nice 6 room furnished. - -

Mary Ellen ....................  511.600
Darge 6 room N. Frost ...... $ ».760
Darga nicely furnished 3 room

modern and garage ..........  8 4,960
4 unit apartment house.

dose In ...........................  f  1.500
Darge, closa In, 8 bedroom and

double garage ..................  $ 8.500
Close In 3 bedroom brick, nice 

playroom In basement ...... $18.300
FARMS

320 Acres Grass I  miles of Pampa 
240 Acres grass 30 miles from Pampa 
320 Acre Row crop Farm Wheeler 

County. Half Minerals. $65 per acre 
For quick sale: 320 Acre wheat farm 

f t * «  to Pampa. 1100 per acre. 
TQUR LISTINGS APPKEC1ATSD 
HUGHES INVESTMENT UORP.

... _  Real Batata and Doans 
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phona

Ben White • Real Estate
Phone 4365 914 8. Nelson

SACRIFICE FOR QUICK- Sa Le -  
5 acres land, close In 

10 room apartment house, furnished 
2 room apartment with double 
garage. Windmill and chicken 

house. Ph. 3416-J

113 Prop.To-Ba-Movod 113
3 ROOM Modern house. Call 1I74-J-« 

before noon or after 4 p.m. R. ■
_  Graham. Gulf Merten Desse. -
MODERN 4 ROOM house located ~on 

Oulf-Thompson Desse, Borger high
way for sale to be moved. C all 
I»i4-J-1 or see Finis Da forni Gulf 
Merten Desse south of Ramps.

114 Trailer Heutos 114 ‘
Pampa Trailer Sales andfPark
1313 E. Fred.no Ph. »421
’48 MODEL Travail's Mouse Trailer 

for sale. Call 1634 after 3 p.m. 
Modern Trailer Court,

116 Garage* 1 1 «
„  WOODIÉÂ
WhMt alignment and balancing 

310 W. JCingamill_________  Phona 4t
Killian Brothers. Ph. 131(5

Brake and Winch Service
BADDVYIN’K GARAGE 

SERVICE (S OUR BU81.VK8S 
1001 W. RIPLEY PH. 231

117 Body Shop« 117

T O M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
«0« W. Foster Phone 104«

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
120 Automobile» For Sole 120
l»:r9~5iÔ^trWiÜK~(Tn..ne /nr . . l~

may be seen at 626 S. Cuyler. Caá 
1339 ° r  a , i e r

for1951 “98'r Oldsmobile Holiday ,w, 
aalt*, 11,000 actualmlles . Call for 
Rice. Ph. 646.

LOOK A T T H IS
HOUSES OF ALL KINDS 

»800 down and up. 
INCOME PROPERTY 

8 Section Ranch, well Improved 
Other sections, and half aectlons 

near Pampa
E. W. Cabe

426 Crest . Ph. 1046W 
Your Listings Appreciated

READ ESTATE of all kinds 
Whit* Deer Land Co. Phone 8378

Ben Quill___________ Mickey Dedrlck
BOOtH - LAN D RU M

Ph. 1828 — Ph. M3I
DOVELY 8 room home with garage, 

on Hamilton St. Price $13,000.
2 room home. $2000 will handle.
5 bedroom. 2 baths, Bendlx. Duncan
2 bedroom, $11,500, Somerville
6 room, garage, fenced back yard, 

wash room, barbecue pit, N. Stark
weather, $10,500. Carry good loan.

2 room E. Kingsmill. $8E(M.
4 room close ln, 14250.
6 room EL Browning, «6950.
2 room Christy, with garage. $6300. 

Wa Appreciate Your Platings
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

»0» N. Faulkner Phone 1443
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

RENTAL p r o p e r t y  
FOR SALE:

One 3 bedroom home locat
ed In Fraser Addn. Nice property 

Darge business building, 
72 x 100 ft.
main part of town. Long torn 
lease.

Nice property within walk
ing distance of downtown area. 
Four apartmenta. ona 4-room, 
two 3-room and on* 1-room.
$10,500.

T 0 x 100 ft. business lot on 
W. Francis. Paved both elds*. 
Priced $11.600.

2 bedroom home and garafce.
90 ft. lot. Air conditioned. Vene
tian blinds. In good condition. 
Good Income Property Close In 

40 x 140 ft. business building 
Centrally located. Good Invest
ment property.

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate ft Insurance 

111 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1044

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . .

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764-J

OUNTER MOTOR CO._ Ph. liiTTor 
best used car values In town. Car 
lot W. Wilks ft Sumner. Ph. 4491.

1*4» FORD V-8 Custom. R ft H. suai 
vlaor. New tires. Price $1100. Ph. 
1474-J, 616 N. Warren. .

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

i l l  ft Cuyler __________ Phene »3*2

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
12» N. 3ray Phons ln
~ c ö r n e l iu S"MOTö r  Cö. "

ftPPROVKD
Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phon* 342 118 W. Poster

N IM M O  N ASH  CO.
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130 
120 Automobiles For Sale 120

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint ft Trim Shew

OUR 29th YEAR
b o n n y -j o n a s  u s e d  Ca RS
KI Ford, OD. RAH ..............  21M5
60 Dodge. R*1I ..................  31495
4* Ford 2 Dr., OD. RftH ...... 3 90S
42 Ford 3 Dr.........................  2 395
1483 W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 493«

PLAINS MOTÖR CO.
113 N. Froet Phone 392

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Night Wrsoker — Ph. 3322

120 N. Gray Phona 8892

C. C. M EAD 'S
1949 Studebaker 1*4 ton
1947 CMC Cab-Over 8 speed Axle.

USED CARS
& TRUCK HEADQUARTERS 

Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS  

Inc.
Tire« - f u M ~123 123

C C. Matheny Tire & Salvoga
818 W. Foster Phone 1021

125 Beets A  Accessaries 125
1262 OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Just Arrived. Good Term*
FIRESTONE STORES

117 S Cuyl-r___________Ph. 311»

88 Swops end Trades 88

LET'S TRADE

M  & M  Tractor with oil equip
ment to form cotton. Prac
tically new. New mower 
and post hole digger. Will 
trade as equity on home in 
Pampa.

Stone-Thomasson
CALL 1766

90 Wanted Te Rant 90
Wa NTBd  TO RENT by reliable par- 

ty—6 or « room unfurnlilied hou«« 
Phon# 4174-R

92 Sleepi if Reams 92
bHtSRoéM WTTH Privat* troni *n- 

• * ----- bath, garmre. 725

O F F I C I A L  CAR I N S P E C T I O N
SUPPLIES ARE N O W  HERE 

D O N 'T  DELAY -  HAVE .YOUR 

CA R  INSPECTION M A D E  N O W

T O M  R O S E  F O R D

3 BEDROOM Gl HOMES
• FOR SALE

1817,1905,1909,2005 and 2009 
Duncan St.— Fraser Addition

Down Payments From $1270 to $1650 
Loan Costs $302.75

LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN?
1 AVt ft. Frigidaire Refrigerator, Ideal for 
trailer or apartment. Good condition . . 59.95
1 8 ft. Norge Refrigerator, clean and in
good condition ........................ . . . .. 79.50
T Apartment R an ge ............................ 39.95
1 Motorola Combination Radio AM -FM  3 
record player. Used very little. Reg. Price
189.95 —  A  bargain for o n ly ...........  109.95
2 Toble Model Radios —  Play go od ........  14.95

All Good Used Merchandise

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 S. Cuvier________________ Ph. 211

C L E A R A N C E  S A L E
. Protect Your New Car Upholstery

50%  SAVINGS

Seat Covers
Delux Plastic, were 222.95. now ........... ............
Tailored Plastics, were $32.5«. now ..................
Tailored Fibers, were 119.9», now .....................

WE CAN FIT MOST 1952 MODELS

312.45 
$21.91 
$ 9.96

Sun Visors
ADD POPULAR MAKES 

WKKE $94.45, NOW $19.95 
OTHERS AM DOW AS $7.96

Seat Cushions
• asee* ae• IS

£
c# 1

•18

: u

Seatmaster, regular $$.46. bow 
Wedge Cushions, regular 12.26, now
Wedge Cushions, regular .$1.96, now .................

• INCH CASCO SPOT LIGHT $19.9$

Mirrors
4 Inch clamp on. regular $.98, now ............... i ..,
2*4 Inch clamp on. regular 8.95. .iow ..............

PLASTIC DOOR VISOR. PAIR $2.9«
/ BRAKE FLUID. QT. $1 96

Batteries
$2.041 TRADE IN ON TOUR BATTERY 

GUARANTEED
■DOW^ANl^ QUæKCHARBINO

Convenient Credit Terms

1 V -S’ 1

'JB . F . G o o d r i o h  !* ___________

U § (inodrifli j 108 8. Cuyler —  Phase S I I  Jj *

;.
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Thinners, Solvents Used 
In Quality Paint, Varnish
The formula for a q u a 1 > t y | Wood turpentine, al6o used in

paint or varnish always includes 
an appropriate thinner or solvent. 
The purpose of- the thinner or 
solvent is to make application of 
the coating easier, to give the 
coating greater penetrating power 
and to shorten setting and dry
ing time.

the» paint and varnish industry, 
is ¡w,eam-distiHed by turning live 
steam on ground-up pine wood 
stumps. Destructively distilled 
wood turpentine is produced by 
roasting ground-up pine stumps. 
Sulphate wood turpentine — the 
strongest of the turpentines in 

Thinners and solvents come solvent power — is extracted 
under three general classifies- from the crude waste liquor of

papermills uisng pine pulpwood.
Turpentine today is coming in

to its own in an entirely dif
ferent field — synthetic chem
istry. It is now regarded as a 
good raw material for the pro
duction of such synthetic chem
icals as camphor, insecticides and 
resins.

Good Floor Plan And Decoration 
Keynote Morrisons' New Home
Interplay Of Materials And |(
Color Give Handsome Exterior

tions: petroleum, coal-tar a n d  
terpene. Until a generation ago, 
thinners and solvents were still 
chiefly terpene products. Today, 
petroleum thinners and solvents 
—petroleum naphtha, v a r n i s h  
maker’s and painter’s naphtha, 
kerosene and mineral spirits — 
are most commonly used.

These efficient petroleum prod-j Thinners and solvents should 
ucts are readily available in al- never be added to paints, var-
most unlimited quantities and at j n:shes or other protective coat-
a relatively low cost because they | ings indiscriminately. The type 
ate obtained from the straight 0f thinner or solvent — as well
distillation, of crude oil. a8 the exact amount required for _ _ _____

Coal-tar solvents are hydrocar- a given product — hag been j? ni _ tup nf1rth 
bons derived from the by-products scientifically determined. When a J , ... , . , . , ,
of the coking of coal. They in- thinner or solvent is called for, ar® rilled with brightly bound 
elude benzol, toluol, xylol, sol- quality available — and to use j books that blend with the urt- 
vent naphtha and high - flash jt>8 important to use the best usual block-and-yellow mar- 
naphtha. Benzol is not much ¡j ¡n strict accordance with the 
used. Toluol and xylol are among j,ajnt manufacturer’s directions.
the best solvents for some syn- ———  -----------
thetic resins. Solvent naphtha is jp Z ^ .1 . f “'  n l n r i n n  
a blend of toluol, xylol and a K l £ n  V . O I O r i n g  
few other similar compounds.; |
High-flash naphtha is used where IS  C l  F C C l l Y c  
¿low evaporation is desired. A ,jChiy colored, effective liv-

Terpcne products, although they jng room has walls painted in 
have lost the lead position, will deep cocoa brown with the ceil- 
probably always be widely used mg coated a soft beige that echoes
because of their efficiency as the hue of the blond furniture.: , , „  , , ,  „
thinners and solvents. Terpene The {)oor C0VeriI1g ¡s m a lighter ™nta'"  8 , Mrs- Morrisoh s collec-

By DOLORES DAVIS
The W. R. Morrisons' new home; 1609 Mary Ellen, is 

built with a good floor plan, attractively decorated, for com
fortable and relaxed living.

An interplay of material and colors create a handsome 
exterior. Complementing the white brick with some of 
nature's hues is the apple green trim. The porch, partially 
enclosed by the north and south wings of the home, is paneled 
in warm-toned brown wood. A  name plate to the right of the 
door announces that the Morrisons live here. (A  good idea 
when building a new home —  even friends sometimes have 
difficulty locating your new home when visiting for the first 

| time.)
The spacious 14 x 24-foot living room is carpeted in 

beige, cotillion pattern, that combined with the soft shade 
of driftwood on the painted walls connotes warmth without 
the glare of brighter colors. Over a picture window, in a long 
wall facing the east, are rose drapes with just a thread of 
gold for that extra touch. Book shelves on both sides of the

WHITE BRICK home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Morrison, 1809 Mary 
Ellen, Is trimmed with apple green contrasted with mahogany stain 
porch Inset. Pictured window in front balances wings of house. The 
house, facing east, was recently completed and the Morrisons mov
ed in a couple of weeks ago. Landscaping is not yet completed. 
(News Photo)

wall

ble hearth and mantel.
Skillfully executed is the decora

tive detail on cither side of the 
wide entrance between the living 
and dining room. Round poles of 
light wood have been fastened to
gether and inset for a decorative 
effect that is different.

The dining room continues the 
color scheme of the living1 room. 
A large china closet on the north

solvents have been known 
centuries and. according to
Greek historian, Herodotus, were 
even employed by the ancient 
Egyptians. By the 13th century 
turpentine had been introduced 
to the western world. A century 
later it was being produced in 
soulhwesteifl France and, by 1606, 
the process had been brought to 
the new world. Turpentine was. 
in fact, one of the first export

/ " to n e  of brown than the walls, 
the Divan and an occasional chair are

Upholstered in rose. Other chairs 
are in green. The drapery fab
ric combines beige, brown, green 
and rose.

Fashion Colors Now 
Herald New Styles

The high-fashion colors devel
oped for women’s clothing often

products of the Jamestown col- become so well liked that they
ony in Virginia.

tion òf glassware. Plenty of light 
is emitted by a large window with 
the same rose drapes as the liv
ing room. m

Woodwork throughout the housa 
is of natural, light wood and closet 
space is ample with extra storage 
shelves in the hall.

Unique treatment i- the den is 
clearly the result of much plan
ning. A wainscot of amer wood 
whicli has a rough textured appear
ance and shows sharply defined

: V

Today, the American paint and waj| an(j fabric colors in the na- 
vamish industry is one of the tion’s homes. As a consequence, 
largest domestic users of gum tho8e who Hke to be. in the

subsequently appear as painted grain coloring is complemented
with melody green walls tnd ceil
ing. Hunting scenes are the pat
tern of the drapes at the double

keep an eye on the advance an-
nouncements of color stylists, such 
as the press bulletin of the Tex
tile colo rcard Assn, of the United
States. ‘ _  ____________________

r ----- „  Their current announcement of j ¡jiac walls and cejHng. The carpet
copper stills, adding water end|colop that win appcar jn the i8 a deeper orchid tone that gives 
cooking. Tbe residue from this ..g an(j man-mad efibres”  line -

furniture makes it comfortable and
turpentine. The source is the vanguard of decorating s t y l e s  window. Chartreuse and-tan easual 
pine tree of our southern states. — . .. . . . .
The trunks of these trees are 
slashed with special knives and 
the oozing oleo - resin is collected 
in cups. Distilling is done by 
placing the crude gum in large

inviting.
In the master bedroom at the 

back southwest comer is dark ma
hogany furniture contrasted with

cooking is the rosin of commerce.

AIR-CONDITIONING
Summer •  All Year •  Winter 

Pampa s Only Exclusive 
Air Conditioning Contractor

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
P h o n *  3396

in the fall of 1952 include garnet 
red; goldflake—a mellowed antique 
gold; two ne wblues: the greenish 
kingfisher version and the h a z y  
grayish shade—metal blue; sugar- 
pine. an animated forest green: 
copperglaze, an interesting spicy

the room depth. Large closet has 
a sliding door that conserves space 
and a full-length mirror for one 
of those desirable extra touches. 
A sewing machine and radio make 
this large room a handy workshop, 
too.

The bedroom of the Morrisons’

M i

r

a m
WELL BALANCED corner In the Morrison home s hows black and yellow marble fireplace centered 
between bookshelves. Walls and celling are painted in driftwood color harmonizing with beige-tone 
carpeting. Unusual woodwork is shown between d inlng room and living room. China closet displays 

Mrs. Morrison’s collection of glassware. (News Photo)

shade; wood iris, a rosy violine gQn Bijjy E(j ig masculine and 
tone, and dusky gray, a hazy simpjy decorated. Maple furniture
smoke type.

Good Ponderosa Pine
lxl2’s, long lengths, as low as .

10c per Board Foot

1x12 6 ft., No. 4 and better

Only 61/ic per board ft.
CLEAR REDWOOD SIDING  

— only 20c per board foot

K ILN  DR IED  FIR
2x4’s and 2x6’s as low as

10c per Board Foot
ALUMINUM PAINT  
Just $3.00 per gallon

% INCH SHEETROCK 
Only 4!4c Foot

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Price». 
I H  us serve you!

LYNN BOYD

and chartreuse walls aie bright. 
Short curtains, bedroom spread 
and chair upholstery is a big 
plaid in chartreuse and brown. 
Repetition of textile color and de
sign makes the small room appear 
larger.

A bath, between the two bed
rooms on this south side is panel
ed in easy-to-clean serviceable 
moralité. Color scheme is apricot 
and turquoise.

A large room of elegant simplic
ity is the kitchen. Mrs. Morri
son chose yellow, blue and gray 
in clean, bright shades. Crisp blue 
and yellow checked curtains hang 
at the windows. The blue walls and 
ceiling have been inserted with 
panels of yellow moralité at places 
where cooking and working are 
more apt to cause soiling; over the 
stove, by the worktable. The effect 
achieved by having these contrast
ing panels is also different. In 
the extra wall space in the north 
comer, the breakfast nook has 
been set up. Table and chairs are 
g r a y  formica ' ith gleaming 
chrome trim.

Edrie, the Morrisons’ 21-year- 
old daughter, is away at college 
most of the year but enjoys her 
room on holidays and during the 
summer months. Separated from 
the rest of the house by being 
situated in the back on the north, 
it’s a feminine and frilly room dec
or ted in nuances of pink. Sheer 
pale pink drapes, and spread are 
combined with light furniture. 
Walls and ceiling are also pink. 
Plenty of closet room and a pri
vate bath contribute to its con
venience. Here, too, Edrie has her 
collection of horse staf. ec display
ed, whose brightness show up well 
in the palé'-tone decorated room.

The Morrisons recently moved in
to their new home and the land
scaping is not yst complete. Mr. 
Morrison is the suburban dweller 
in reverse. He lives .in town and 
commutes to his business as a 
rancher north of town. •

COZY DEN features amer wood wainscoting blended with melody green walls and celling and bright 
furniture. Print drapes at double window repeat colors of room. Den was planned for comfort and 
privacy beng located at back of house. (News Pho to)

YOU CAN CHANGE SCENES 
You can paint an average room 

yourself for as little as $10. I f  
professional assistance is required, 
call in your paint dealer or con-

Paints Have 
Varied Uses

Beyond their novelty use on 
toys and lighting f i x t u r e s  phos
phorescent paint makes c o n t r o l  
valves, switches and dials vis
ible on naval vessels in case of 
power failure. Black light dials, 
painted with fluorescent materials, 
are standard on aircraft. Of the 
phosphorescent materials, calc im 
sulphide gives a purple glow; 
zinc sulphide, a greenish-yellow 
glow, and strontium sulphide, a  
WHAT’S IN  A NAME?

Of great importance to th e  
lacquer industry are the glycol 
esters which have high solvent 
power and lack of odor. Princi
pal among them are propylene

methyl ether, di and tri propy-i butyl ethers. They are also used 
lene lAethyl ethers, ethylene gly- in quick drying varnish a n d  
col monomethyl and ethyl and enamels.

Dental Equipment 
Adds To Harmony

A dentist’s equipment must al
ways be Immaculately and at
tractively finished, preferably in 
pleasant and harmonious colors. 
Such factors help create an at
mosphere which contributes to 
the patient’s comfort. Probably no 
other industry—except furniture 
manufacturing—requires a more 
exacting finish on Its products than 
the dental equipment industry

Steam Spraying 
Large Savings

By reducing finishing c o ( t %  
steam spraying makes possible 
tremendous savings. Dry, super
heated steam, used instead of 
compressed sir, permits the use 
or higher viscosity paint and re
duces the amount of thinner or 
solvent normally required.
which produces dental chairs, X* 
ray equipment, operating units, 
engines, and other accessory prod
ucts.

Interest Revived 
In Wall Texturing

With the development of dry 
wall construction, interest in wall 
texturing has been revived.

Textured effects may be ob
tained by the use of heavy-bodied 
materials of either an oil or water- 
base type. These are available 
at your paint dealer. After the 
material is applied by brush or 
trowel, it Is manipulated with 
a brush or special tool to produce 
a variety of regular and irregular 
patterns.

This type of wall texturing 
should not be confused with the 
rough wall texturing done in the 
1920’s chiefly in plaster, which 
became a major cleaning a n d  
resurfacing problem for decorators 
There are a number of patterns 
which are simple and effective.

A brocaded whiskbroom texture 
has somewhat the appearance of 
grass c th. An Italian b:-ush fin
ish is obtained with semi • cir
cular and overlapping brush mo
tions, while a Dutch brush brocade 
is accomplished with a Dutch brush 
used with a twisting movement 
The surface is then smoothed over 
with a celluloid triangle.

MORE SPEED NOW
At one time fgrm tools were 

painted mostly by hand with Ja
pan colors or flat coats which 
were followed by clear coats of 
varnish. This was a slow, costly 
process. With increased production 
came the practice of dipping and, 
later, flow-coating. Some products 
are now sprayed.

Paint Can Be 
Easily Removed

A new type coating for the 
walls of booths were paint spray
ing is done has special low-ad
hesive properties. When the paint 
over-spray has built up to a  
point where it is necessary to 
remove it, the coating and all 
the over-sprayed paint is merely 
peeled off in large, easily re
moved sheets.

SAFEGUARDS, BEAUTY
Where structures have exterior 

sections of redwood or other wood 
in which beauty of grain is im
portant, newly developed natural 
stains and finishes are being used 
with excellent decorative effects 
and protective results.

Storage Improved 
With Coated Cans

Certain foods taste better and 
keep better in a can that’e coated 
inside with enamel.

When this was first discovered, 
the enamels that were used re
quired quite a long time to dpy- 
Researchers and technicians have 
now developed finishes for can 
metals that dry in a small frac
tion of the time formerly needed. 
Now the finishes are dried 
cured after eight to 10 minutes 
in the bake oven.

We Solve All 

"Current" Problems!

0 U »  M 1 0 r v -H 0 r r

sm s ,//i

Here's the ' 
Reason Why:

when we do an electrical 
job, we do it right the 
first time? There's ne 
calling us back on a bad
ly done job . . .  and that 
means lower cost a n d  
m o r a satisfaction f o r  
you! When you need 
QUALITY electrical serv
ice, coH 1106?

Electric Supply
|319 W. Foster Ph. 1106

tractor. He’ll be glad to advise 
and help out.

ACME
LUMBER CO .

Your Dupont Paint Dealer
1M W. That Phone 251

T H E

"Good

W 0 '

W I T H  T N I
M I R A «11 W « * H

If  YOU BUILD NEW, DEMAND THIS DOOR. IF YOUR 
PRESENT GARAGE DOORS ARE UNSATISFACTORY 
UNSIGHTLY OR DIFFICULT TO OPEN AND  CLOSE, 
LET US GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE ON THE ORIGINAL  
OVERHEAD DOOR.,REMEMBER —  THE BEST COSTS 
NO MORE, SO W HY TAKE LESS? ? ? ,

T H E  0V ER H EA D  DOOR C O M P A N Y  OF  
■ O K L A H O M A  A N D  TEX A S  

P A N H A N D LE
tsss m. ■. am '

■ r r a

Will sell $10,000 below replacement cost. Best loca

tion in Pompa, 100 foot comer lot, fenced. 8 room 

house like new, 3 bedrooms, 2 tile baths, spacious living 

room, wood burning fire place, carpeting wall to wall,, 

lika-naw drapes, forced air heating system, electric dish 

washer, water softening system . . .  you must see it to 

appreciate it.

ST O N E -T H O M iSSO N
REAL ESTATE •  SALES 

RANCHES •  FARMS •  C A T T L E  
S. H . Stona W ad« Thom anan

Night Phon. 2452 Night Phon. 1561

Bldg. Phony 1766

217 N. CUYLER •HONE 803

Save V3 to V2
O N  WARDS Q U ALITY  WALLPAPERS

CHOOSE PAPERS FOR EVERY ROOM  in 
your borne from over 450 patterns ai  Wards 
and Nationally-Known papers. You'll find •  
paper to complement your style of decoration.

COM PARE OUR  Q U A LITY  AN D  PRICES. 
You'H find Wards wallpapers cost V3 to Vt less 
than comparable wallpapers sold elsewhere. 
Leant how beautifully you can decorate your 
home far lorn with oor papers.

GIVE YOUR HOM E NEW  LIRE AHD BEAUTY 

with Wards color 
They'Rgtveyoi

in. 1- j i i  docign a tk !
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